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Breeder.' Directory

Pure Bred Poland-Chinas
I have 25 choIce October pIgs that I will sell for '10

and '12.50 for the next 80 days, sIred by CorwIn I Know
18448, and Hadley U. B. 20186; dams equally as well
bred, all good colors. I am also bookIng orders for
choIce sprIng pIgs sIred by Logan ChIef 2d 24427, and
Proud Tecumseh 24655. My hogs have good heads,
small fancy ears. Come and see them or wrIte.

JOHN BOLLIN, Kickapoo, Leavenworth Co., Kan•.
Express Omce, Leavenworth.

SWINE. SWINE. SWINE.

SWINE. KANBAB HERD OF POLAND·CHINAB has some A FEW POLALD OHINA PIGS
sow:fl�o�f:s"���l t�IJJ�n.s�mJ'n��n't'::'b/�I!:re��� FOR SALE.
Know; and some nIce fall boars by Sen. 1 Know and Fine IndivIduals. .. ChIef I Know" and" Look Me
U. B. Tec. Address F. P. MAGUIRE!. ,Over" strains. R. J. Conneway, Edna, Kan8.

Haven, Reno \jO., KRDS,

Po1a.:n.d.-Ch.:J.:n.a. Hog••
Herd headed by I Know Perfect 46268 0., sired by

Cblef I Know 87167 O. A few gilts for sale, also two
2·year·old sows tbat will be Qred forAugust or septem
ber farrow and one a·year·old sow by KIng Brecken·
rIdge. W. E. NICHOLS, SedgwIck, Kans.

STANDARD HERD OF

Registered Duroc-Jerseys
PETER BLOCHER, Richland. Shawnee Co.. Kans.

Herd beaded by Big Joe 7868, and others. A few male
plKS of Marcb and April farrow. B C. B. Legborn eggs.

D. TROTT ABILENE, KANS .. famous Du
roo-Jerseys and Poland-Chinas

DUROC. JERSEY SWINE - REOISTERED. Mound Valley Herd of POLAN D·CH I NAS
Three extra line males left . one Beptember and

Has some show gllts bred to I. B. Perfectlon (25172 s.),
two October farrow. Prlc�s away down to �Iose Others bred to Black U. B. Best (21767). Also a lI!,e lot
out. NEWTON BROS., Whitin ,Kans.

fall pigs for sale. PrIces reasonable.

____
-----------g---- W.P.WIMMER&: SON. Mound Valley,Kans.

CHERRY GROVE FARM DUROCS, SUNNYSIDE HERD OF

PEDIGREED POLAND·CHINA H'OGS.

H, H. ALBERTY, Cherokee, Kansas.

Duroc-Jerseys.
100 head for thIs year's trade; all eligible to record.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. U. HOWE,

DUROC-JERSEYS F'::�H21��"ti��:s1s0f
• cIty on Maple Ave.

From best prtze-wtnners. One sprIng boar, also fall
and wInter pIgs for sale.

WARE &: POCOKE, StatIon B, St. Joseph,Mo.
We now have for sale 10. good young boars 8 months

'old, and 8 bred gilts-line well-developed sows, and a

choIce lot of September, October and November, 1900,
pigs for sale cheap. WI'Ite me for prIces on what you
want.

•

M. L. SOMERS, Altoona, Kans.

V. B. Howev Box 103, Tepeka, Kans.
Breeder and sfi.lpper of Poland·Chlna hogs, Jersey

cattle, B. L. Wyandotte chIckens. Eggs In season.

CEDAR SUMMIT
POLAND-OHINA STOOK FARM.

Only choIcest IndIvIduals reserved for breedIng
purposes. J. M. GILBERT, Busby, Elk County, Kans.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JERSEYS

Has 80 pIgs of March, April, and May, 1901, farrow for
thIs season's trade at reasonable prices.

J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, Kans.

Prospeot Park Herd of

Thoroughbred Poland-China Hogs
Perfect We Know, a son of Chief I Know, the sweep

stakes boar at the Omaha ExposItion, at head of herd.

J. H. TA.YLOR.
Telepone address I RHINEHART.
Telegraph address (' Pcarl, Kans. KANSAS.

MAPLE GROVE HERD 'OF

Registered Poland-Chinas.
HIRAM SMITH. Colwich, Sedgwick Co., Kans.

Headed by the grand boars Black ChIef 42867, Ideal
U. B. 48259, and assIsted by Perfect I Am Vol. XXIII.
grandson of Perfect 1 Know 19172, grandam the great
sow Anderson's Model 48611, mated to a lot of choIce
selected sows of themost noted prlze·wlnnlng families.
A I������I�� f:;lc����::�:ae�c�hlEvlted.

HUBBARD,
ROME, KANS., Breeder'of

POLAND·CHINAS and LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

,Two hundred head. All ages. 25 boars and 45 sows

ready for buyers.

CATTLE.------------------,

PARKDALE STOCK AND FRUIT FARMS
THOROUGHBRED HEREFORD CATTLE.

CRAS. A. SCHOLZ, ProprIetor, . FRANKFORT, KANS.
ENGLIBH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure·bred young

stock for sale. Your orders solicited. Address L.
K. Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo. Mention
this paper when wrItIng.Verdigris Valley Herd

POLAND-CHINAS. ::::-!' !':ddS::!� POLAND-CHINAS. MEADOW BROOK BHORTHORNS-Bome fine young
stqck, 20th Earl of Valley Grove at head of herd, for

sale. BreedIng of the best, In color unexcelled.
Address F. C. KINGSLEY,

Dover. Shawnee Co., Kans.

F'a.:I:10Y Stra.J.:I:18.
DIETRICH & SPAULDING, RIchmond, Kall.

Riverside Herd of Poland·China Swine.
Commodore Dewey No. 46187 head of herd. assIsted

b,. a grandson of MissourI's Black ChIef. Young stock
tor lale reasonable. All stpck recorded free.

M. O'BRIEN, LIberty, Kans.

Large·boned, PrIze-wInnIng. We have for sale 80
head of fall pIgs-the best grown out lotwe ever raIsed.

!t1ec��ar�.:?'I�eh:!�� �:;e��f�h�{ :�: ::o�h:uf:�:�of�
fit for next fail's shows. PrIces reasonable. NothIng
but good ones shIpped on orders.

WAIT &: EAST, Altoona, Kans. R. S. Cook, Wichita, Kansas,
BREEDER OF

,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
The prue·wlnnlng herd of the Great West. Beven

prizes ilL the World's FaIr. The home of the greate.t
breedIng and prlze·wlnnlng boars In the West, such al
Banner Boy 28441, Black Joe 286011, World Beater and
KIng Hadley. FOR BALE-An extra choIce lot of
rlchly·bred, well·marked pIgs brlhese noted sires and
OUI. of thlrty·llve eJ:tra'large, rlchly·bred SOWI. lnapec·
tlon or correlpondence InvIted.

ROSEDALE I;IERD OF HOLSTEINS.
C. F. STONE, PROPRIETOR, PEABODY, KANS.

Hame of Empress JosephIne ad, champIon cow of the
world. Gerben's Mechtchllde PrInce at head Of herd.
Young bulls and heIfers for sale.High-Class Poland-China Hogs

Jno. D. MarshaU, WaltoD, Harvey Co., Kans.,
Breeds large-sized and growthy hogs with 'gOOd

bone and fine finish and style. FOR SALE-Thhty
October and November gilts and 15 boars; also 100
Fprlng pigs, sired by Miles Look Me Over 18879.
Prices right. Inspection and correspondence in
vited.

Ridgeview Farm Herd of

Large English Berkshires
BdOld out of everythIng hut fall pIgs. Place your

0lr en tor them now. Silver Laced and WhIte Wyano
otte en. tor lale, .1.150 per 15.
IIAlfWARING BROS.. Lawrenee, KaDII.

RED POLLED CATTLE

...
LARGEST HERD IN AMERICA.
S. A.. CO'NVER&E,
P,ROPRIETOR, IMPORTER and BREEDER, -

CRESCO, HOWARD CO., IOWA.
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CATTLE. CATTLE.

POLLED DURHAMS
10 bulls from 6 to 90
montbs. A few fe

males. All stock recorded free In two records. Oorres

pond at once before too late. A. E. BURLEIGH.
Knox City. Knox Co•• Mo.

Silver Oreek Herd
SHORTHORN CATTLE.
GWENDOLINE'S PRINCE 180918 In service, a son of

the '1,100 cow Gwendollne 6th. Best Scotch, Bates
and American families represented. Also breed

High Class Duroc-Jersey Swine.
Can ship on Santa Fe, Frisco and Missouri Paclllc

railroads.
J. F. STODDER, Burden, Cowley Co •• Kans.

A. D. SEABS & BROS., - - Leon, Iowa.

SHORTHORN.S.
2d Grsnd Duke of Hazelhurst 150091 heads the herd.

POLLED DURHAMS! �mSdlr�;n�t01�e
largest as well as the

best Scotch bred Polled Durham herd of cattle In the

United States. 1Jr"130 Fine Duroc-Jersey Plga.
F. F. FAILOR. Newton. Iowa.

BLACK DIAMOND STOCK FARM
Has for Sale a Few

CHOICE GALLOWAY BULLS,
Sired by a World's Fair winner. Also a few English

F1f01e'B'"l"r�u6�o�rl����I��:acre suburban prop-

erty In Des MOines, Iowa. Information promptly fur·

nlshed by the owner.

J. R. HIGGINS,
Keswick. Keokuk Co•• Iowa.D

SHORTHORN BULLSFORSALE
A few choicely bred young bulls, sprlllg yearlings, for

sale at very reasonable prices. Also 2 Shropshire and

1 cross-bred Shropshlre'Cotswold buck. Address

JAMES C. STONE,Leavenworth,Kans.

ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK FARM H. N. Ho1d.ema.:I:1,

Girard, Crawford Co., Kans.

BREEDER OF PERCHERON HORSES

And HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE.
Representing JosephIne, Mechthllde and Parthenea

families. Poland-China hogs. Son of MlsBourl's Black

Chief at head of herd. B. P. R. and B. L. H. chlckenB.

Eggs In season, always guaranteed as repreBented.

1,900 acres. Pure-bred stock only. Herefords, Poland

Chinas,Light Brahmas and Belgian hares. Stock of

all kinas for sale. Pedigreed hares, t2.
O. B. WHITAKER, Proprietor.

Shady Bend. Kansas.

HEREFORD BULLB FOR BALE.
Five registered bulls, choicely bred, their slreBbelng

Lincoln 47095 by the great Beau Real and Klondike

72001 by the Beau Brummel bull, Senator. Their dams

are daughters of Stonemason, Star Grove tst, and Ltn
coIn. I will price them very low to an early Inquirer

Address ALBERT DILLON. Hope, Kans. H. 1\<1:. SATZLSR,

Burll.ngame, Kansas,
BREEDER OF

HEREFORD CATTLE,
BERKSHIRE SWINE,

COTSWOLD SHEEP,

STOCK FOR SALE.

Norwood Shorthorns. :;r��e�����
Sir Charming 4th at head of herd. Crnlckshank top

creases on best AmerIcan families. Young stock for

sale.

Maple Leaf Herd of Thoroughbred
SHORTHORN OATTLE
And POLAND CHINA SWINE.

Farm Is 2 miles south JAMES A.WATKINS.
of Rock Island depot. Whiting, Kans.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
REGISTERED GALLOWAYOATTLE.

Also German Coach, Saddle and

Trottlng·bred horses. World's

Fair prize Oldenburg Coach stal·

lion Habbo, and the Saddle stal
lion Rosewood, a 16·hand 1,1()()'
pound son Of Montrose In service .

Visitors always welome.
AddresB BLACKSHERE BROTHERS,

Elmdale, Chase Co., Kans

ROCKY HILL SHORTHORNS.

Herd headed by Sempstress Valentine 157069, son of

St. Valentine 21014, and Mayor 129229, grandson of Imp.
Salamis and LordMayor. Young bulls for sale.

J. F. TRUE & SON. Newman, Kans.
,..

".� ......"
,

.. _...... ",.r" ..

Shorthorns and POland-Chinas.
SYCAMORE SPRINGS STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.
H. M. Hill, Prop., La Fontaine, Kans.
No Shorthorns for sale at present, but will have a few

t��';�"��� In the spring. Personal inspection of our

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORT.HORNS.
Herd headed U, Acomb Duke 18th 142177. Herd com

&��rsdf�fr;��::g arys, Galateas and Sansparells. Young

A. M. ASHCRAFT-%.Atchison. Kans.
Inquire at �. F. D. No.3.
Ashcraft & Sago Livery Bam, 1\[aln Street.

Two good bulls, Scotch-topped, 7 and 11 months old.
A good lot of fall boars, and young sows bred for

September farrow. Prompt response to Inquirers.

O. E. MORSE II SONS, Mound City, Kans.

.

Breed the Horns off by using a

RED POLLED BULL.

CHAS. FOSTER & SON, :;'Y.:���K•.
Breeders of Red Polled Cattle, Herd Headed by
Powerful 4582. Pure- bred ana grsdes for sale.

Also prlze·wlnnlng Light Brahmas.

REGISTERED HEREFORDS.
TKOS. EVANS, BREEDER,

Hartford, Lyon County, - Kansas.

-SPECIAL OFFERINGS-

FOR SALE - Four yearling bulls, one Imported
4·year·old bull, a few young cows and heifers.

D. P. NORTON'S SHORTHORNS,
Dunla'p, Morris Co., Kansas.

Breeder of PURE-BRED SHORT-HORN CATTLE,
Herd BuH, Imported British Lion, 13369Z.

YOUNG - STOCK - FOR - SALE.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPE, DICKINSON CO., KANS.

BREEDS ONLY

The Best, Pure-Bred

SHOIITHOItN CATTLE.
Herd numbers 135, headed by ROYAL

CROWN 125698, a pure Cruickshank, as-

Sl��'k�A��aJfr�TL;b\�d;� ��i..s
of serviceable age, and 12 bull
Calves. Farm. 119 miles from town.

Can ship on Mo. Pac., R. I., or Santa
Fe. Foundation stock selected from

three of the great herds of Ohio.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldest and Largest in the United St.ates.
Splendid recently Imported bulls at hend of herd.

Registered anlmels on hand for sale at reasonable

prices at all times. Inspect herd at Allendale, near
lola and La Harpe, Allen Co., Kans., and address Thos

8. Anderson, Manager, there i or

ANDERSON" FINDLAY, Prop'•• Lake Forest. Ill.

Recorded Hereford Bulls
FOn SALE.

The get of Marmion 66646 and AnxietyWilton A-45611,
10 to 24 months Old. These bulls are large, and good
Individuals, and Of the best Of breeding. Inspection
Invited.

Pred. Cowman, Lost Springs, Kans.
Breeder (not dealer) Of Hereford Cattle.

=====12 6,-----,.::;

RAVENSWOOD SHORTHORNS,
c. E. LEONARD, BELLAIR, MO.

Mlli.s �nd remstes for sale. Inspection especially
Invited. Lavender Viscount 124755, the champIon bull
of the National Show at .Kallsas City, heads tbe herd.

ED. PATTERSON, Manager.
Railroad and Teleph'one station, Bunceton, Mo.

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS, OTTAWA, KANS.
Leading Scotch and Scotch·topped American famlJles

compose the herd, headed by the Crulckahank bull

Scotland's Charm 127264, by Imp. Lavender Lad, dam

by Imp. Baron Cruickshank. Twenty bulls for sale.

.C. F.WOLFE & SON. Proprietors.

SUNFLOWER HERD

..
SCOTCH AND SCOTCH-TOPPED.

; SHORTHORN CATTLE,
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

HORSES AND MULES.

PERCHERON HORSES.
J. w. & J. C. ROBISON, Towanda, Kans.

Importers and Breeders. Sta11l0ns for sale.
Send for Catalogue.

::�� \��;!�rBlf:�t:�. 1/.4/3325382 S, and
Sunflower Black ChIef 23603.
Representative stock fer sale.

ADDRESS
ANDREW PRINGLE,

Rural Rout_e 2, Eskridge, Kans.

PERCHERON HORSES and

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

GARRETT HURST. Breeder. Zyba, Sumner Co.
Kans. Young stock for Bale of either sex. All regis·
teredo

When writing advertisers please mentton Don't fall to take advantage of our

h..ansas Farmer.
"Blocks of Two" offer.

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kansas.
Breed.er. o:f ·SEI..-EOT

HEREFORD CATTLE.
Young Stock For Sale Inspection or CorrlllPondence Invltllll

SCOTT & MARCH"
BREEDERS OF PURE BRED

HEREFORDS,
BELTON, CASS COUNTY, MO.

BULLS in service. HESIOD 29th 66304, Imp. RODERICK 80155, MONITOR
58275, EXPANSION 93662, FRISCOE 93674, FULTON ADAMS 11th 83731. HESIOD 28th 88104

� Twenty·live mile. south of Kan... City on Frl.co, Fort Scott. Memphis, and K. C., P•• I. Rllll'OIId.

Sunny Slope HerBfords
•••290 HEAD FOR SALE•••

Consisting or 200 bulls. trom 8 months to 4 years old.
and 90 yearling heiters. I will make very low prices
on bulls, as I desire to sell all at them betore May 1.
Write me. or come at once it yOU want a bargain.

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kansas.

GUnOELL & SIMPSON,
INDEPENDENCE, MO.,

BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OP

Herefords
One of the Oldest and Largest Herd.

In America.

ANXIETY 4th Blood and Type Prevail.

BOTH SEXES, III LAROE OR SIIALL LOTS ALWAYS FOR SALE

T. K. Tomson & Sons,
• • Propr.l.et:or. o:f • •

Elderlawn Herd 01 Shorthorns.
DOVER9 SHA"VV"NEE COUNTY9 KA.N8A••

GALLANT KNIGHT 12«68 In service. How would you like a cow In calf to. or a butl stred by, GallaDt

Knight 12«681 His get won 14 prizes at the National Cattle Show held at Kansas CIty I8It October. 100 head

In herd. Correspondence and Inspection Invited.

PEARL SHORTHORNS
HERD BULLS:

BARON:URY 2d 124970. LAFITTE 119915.

I Inspection Invited

C.W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Kans

VALLEY GROVE SHORTHORNS
LORD MAYOR 112727, AND LAIRD OF LINWOOD 127149,

HEAD OF' THE HERD.

LORD MA.YOR was by the Baron Victor bull. Baron Lavender 00, out at Imp. Lady at the Meadow.
and Is one at the greatest breeding bulls at the age. Laird at Linwood was by Gallahad out ot

11th Linwood Golden Drop. Lord Mayor helfen bred to Laird of Linwood fOJ'saie. Also

breed Shetland ponies. Inspection Invited. Correspondence solicited. A tew young bulls sired by
LordMayor tor sale.

Address T. P. BABST, Proprietor, Dover, Shawnee Co., Kana

Tebo Lawn Herd of Shorthorns.
-,-HERD BUI..-I..-S AR:.:e

IMPORTED COLLYNIE 133022 bred by Wm. Duthie.

IMPORTED BLYTHE VICTOR 140609 bred by W. S. Marr.

IMPORTED BAPTON MARQUIS bred by J. Deane WI.J.JJ.e.
,

ADMIRAL GODOY 133872 bred by Chaa.· Eo Leonard.

FEMALES are the best tllUICKSHANK tamllles topped tram the leading Importations aDd Ameri

can herds. These added to the long established herd at the" Casey Mixture," or my own breeding.
and distinguished tor Individual merit, constitute a breeding herd to which we are pleased to In.

vlte the attention at the public. Inspection and correspondence solicited. Address .all correspoDdenee
to manager.

E. WI. Williams,
ManafIB"·

G. Itf. CASEY, OWlI8r,
Shawnee Mound, Hen"y Oounty, Mo.

. .
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JJ\gricufturaf matters.
Manuring the Soli.

JOHN FIELDS, OKLAHOMA EXPERIMENT
STATION.:

INTRODUCTION.

The tendency everywhere In cultivat
Ing new soil has been to pay but little
or no attention to the conservation and
Improvement of fertlllty. It Is custom
ary to refer to the fertility of new soils
as "ltmttless, unbounded, and Inex
haustible." Enthusiasts speak of the
vast natural fert.ilIty of the soils and
many who till the soil come to believe
what they hear and give no heed to
facts and the teachings of experience.

SOIL l!'ERTILITY.

By soil fertility is meant, In a gen
eral way, its productiveness-Its ability
to produce a paying crop. Variations
in the degree of fertility produce varia
tions In the crops produced. Soil fer
tility depends upon three thlnga:

1. The supply of moisture. Soils may
be either too wet or too dry to produce
a crop. They may be too hard or too
loose, too coarse or too fine, and thus
unable to retain sufficient moisture for
crop production.
2. The mechanical condition. Tex

ture, ease of working, tilth, cold, warm.
are general terms referring to mechan
ical condition. The available supply of
moisture Is greatly affected by the
mechanical condition of the soil.

3. The supply of plant,food. By this
ts meant the chemical elements which
are removed from the soil by plants.
and which must be present in the soil
for crops to be grown and matured. NI
trogen, 'potash, and phosphoric acid are
the prfnclpal, substances constituting
plant-food.

-

(A brief explanation of the
function arid nature of these substances
is given in Oklahoma Bulletin No. 32
and .In the Annual Report for, 1899.)
ItAg not the purpose of this bullet1n

to argue for the practice of manurmg
and to present a case in its defense. It

/'
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Ical condition, and' consequently the ca
pacity of the soil for water. is altered.
For a time, until the soil settles ani!
rains fill it with moisture after plowing,
the effect may be harmful. After this
condition is met, the results are usually
beneficial. It Is upon this potnt that
the profitable manuring of Oklahoma
soil hinges. The time of appllcation In,
reference to the periods of ample rain
fall and to cultural methods determines
whether or not,beneficial results will
be secured the first season. And since
in farm operations, Immediate results
largely determine opinions of methods,
it is thought by some that manuring Is
not profitable.

EXPERIENCE OF FARMERS.

Among the questions included in an

Inquiry concerning the experience of
farmers in the raising of wheat (Re
ported in Okla. Bulletin No. 47) was
the following: "What has been the re
sult of manuring wheat ground?" To
this inquiry, 52 out of 118 reported trials
with manure, thus Implying that the
other 66 had not tried It on wheat land.
Six of the 52 reported unfavorable re

sults from using manure on wheat. The
following are the condensed statements
of those reporting adversely:
"Manured ground grows too mucb

straw; not as .good." "Bad results." "I
think the land better for wheat without
manure while it Is new." "Heavy ma

nuring has not proven a success here
(Cleveland County) causing too rank
straw and, in nearly every instance, late
maturing and rust." "Manure on fresh
land causes wheat to fall and rust."
"It makes too much straw and does not
fill."
The following are the condensell

statements of those who have good re
sults from using manure on wheat:

'

"Results better in second year; too
much straw the first," "Good results
from manure." "Good result.. from ma

nuring." "-Manuring light after wheat
Is sowed has given best results."
"Sometimes it does not do well to ma
nure too heavy." "Light manuring Is
good, heavy makes the wheat fall."
"Heavy manuring makes too mueb

: IN H·ARVEST' TIME,'· )

, WHEN MINUTES COUNT
I You Can,Save Time and Money If you have

a Telephone. ,Just a Ring and a Call and
the thing is done. Ali hour of hard riding
saved. Repairs, Supplies, Help, The
Doctor, all at your call.

�
) The Farmer's Telephone C::�S'Sll
, It's yours. You own it. for life without making any further payments. Notcontrolled by any trust. No rent to pay. Wire and poles at lowest prices. I

.,EITS WANTED -to solicit farmers In neighborhoods
not already taken. Thousands in use.

Sel wherever shown. Best thing for the farmer ever invented.
Write for special terms to agents, booklets. etc.

Send us your name and that of your nearest neighbor and the shortest
{

� distance from your house to his and we will send you full particulars and
facts on Telephone construction worth while knowing, I

,

,

}

•

I

(

KELLoaa, SWITCHBOARD, I.SUPP�Y CO., 8. o:!� 8t., Chlolgo. I

......

- -

__ ..... o.J

their; application." "Increases the yield
one-fourth." "With good results by top
dressing and working 'in with harrow
and disk." "Manuring wlll increase
yield one-fourth," "Top-dressing in
creased yields one-third, results of plow
ing under depend on supply of moisture.
Manured ground ripens wheat earlier."
"Good results." "Where manured, I
get. one-third more." "It pays to ma

nure." "Paid well." "Good on land
manured and plowed early." "Good re

sults." "Farmers will have to manure
their land to make wheat profitable."
"Fine results." "Use all I can get with
gratifying results."
When variations In seasons and soils

and the rainfall and temperature of the
wheat seeding season are considered,
it is remarkable that the results of prac-

tical experience so strongly favor
the application of manure to wheat
lands. The report, "Top-dressing
increased yields one-third, results
of plowing under depend on supply
of moisture," states the case ex

actly. In seasons when there is an'
abundant summer rainfall manure
plowed under will decay and settle
down. On the other hand, In dry
seasons, and especlally if the soil
Is not well cultivated soon attei
plowing, manure which is plowed
under will keep the soil' open and
make it dry out easily. The seed
then goes into a dry sotl, germi
nates poorly, giving a thin stand,
and starts off the wheat in a weak
ened condition.
This makes the manuring of land

sown continuously to wheat diffi
cult, and in such cases, it would
appear that a top-dressing, well
worked into the surface of the soil,
would be the best and safest prac
tice.

RESULTS AT goHE STATION.

The following' table taken from
Bulletin No. 47 of this station is in

serted, being of interest In this con

nection. An acre has been sown

continuously to wheat since 1&892,.
During the first six years, no ma
nure was applied. In the summer

of 1898, 15,720 pounds of sta
ble manure were applied to the south
half of the acre and in 1899, another ap
plication of 11,350 pounds of well-rotted
stable manure was put on. Both halves
of the acre were treated exactly alike
in all other respects. The yields for the
last four years were as follows:

WHEAT, HALF ACRE PLATS.

Cutting Alfalfa, on Col. Guilford Dudley's farm near Topeka, May 18, 1901,
Last fall'sowings. Photograph by Mrs. Professor Cottrell.
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is a fact that the application of manure
to the soU is essential to continued, sue
cessful crop production, and those WIlO

llispute this fundamental vrinciple as
a principle, wlll find nothing of interest
in what follows.

.

The application of manure, on the
other hand, is a matter that' should be
investigated by every farmer and re

sults that seem peculiar are often pro
rillced and are diftlcult of explanation.

MANURING.

Under this general head are two sub
divisions:
1. The use of manure produced by

animals, and of refuse material, SUCll
as straw. corn stalks and the like.

2. Green manuring or plowing under
of all' or part of a crop grown either
solely for this purpose or in part for
pasture.
The effect of the application of ma

nure of any sort to the soil is to modify
the supply of plant-food, the mechanical
Condition, and the capacity for holding
llloisture. In practically all cases, the
uppIy of plant-food is Increaaed and a

arger amount of it is placed at the dls
osal of succee'ding crops. The mecban-

s

I
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straw." "Have manured some hard
spots with good results." "Good re
sults." "Good results." "Will Increase
yield one-half if proper amount is used."
"Have manured a few patches with
good results." "Light top-dressing with
stable manure increased yield." "It
makes a large increase in the crop."
"Manured three acres last year and
think wheat was two bushels better on
it.", "Good results; would not manure
too heavy." "Manured thin land with
fifty per cent increase in yield." "Good
results." "Better yield." "Manure is
all right if not too heavy." "On hard
land it is all right." "Manuring is all
right but there is not enough of it done."
"Good results." "Tried small area

great success." "Very good results."
"Good results." "Good results." "I
have only this, to say of manure-that
it is the best work that I do to my
wheat." "Good results." "You can't
get too much. Head the wheat high
and let all the litter on the ground to
t.urn under." "Good results." "Think
manuring of some kind very essential
to invigorate the wheat plant." "Fresll
stable manure and ashes, either from
wood or straw, have paid largely for

Year.

1896-97,. j
I

1897-98 :........................................ • {
1898-99 j

I
1rR9-00 j

I

In each case where manure was ap
plied, the land was plowed in July and
kept well-worked until seeding time.
Figured on a cash basis, with wheat at
fifty cents per bushel, thirteen and one

half tons of manure produced an In
creased .yield of wheat 'amounting to a

little more than eighteen and one-half
bushels w.orth $9.25. The residual ef
fect on the soU was such that no mao

nure was applied last fall and it Is
safe to assume that less than one-half of
the benefit from the use of the manure
has yet been realized.
The results of manuring wheat law!

have been discussed rather fully for the,
reason that the use of manure on wheat.
presents peculiar difficulties and possl.
blllties of loss during the first season.

MANURING AND CROP ROTATION.

When a succession of crops Is grown
t.he problem of manuring the soU iY'
much simpler than when wheat is the
sole crop. Greater opportunities are,
afforded for choice in the matter of
time of application of manure, and there
is less possibility of

'

loss because of the
drying of the, soil. There is practically
no danger of loss by leaching when
manure is applied in the winter in this
climate, and the soil is usually suffi
ciently dry so that loads may be readily
drawn through the fields. It is thus
possible to put manure on land that Is
to be used for corn, cotton, Kaffir-corn,
castor beans, and other spring crops.
If the land is plowed early, the spring
and early summer rains will settle the
soil and lessen the danger which exists
when manure 'is applied In a dry time of
the year. Another factor favoring win
ter manuring is the more comfortable
working temperature at that time of the
year and the lack of urgent work that
must be done.
As the use of manure becomes more

general, discussions as to the best time
to apply manure will arise and experi
ments to test this point will be made.
At present, however, the great need is
that farmers generally should save and
use the manure produced on the farms
and put it on the soU. It now matters
little when or how-the one great thing
Is to form the habit of using the manure
that is produced in the towns and on
the farms.

SOURCES OF MANURE.

As previously Indicated, anything
that grows on the farm and is in such
condition as to decay and become a'part
of the soil is classed as manure. The
passing of feed through animals does
not add anything in the way of fertility.
When grain and forage are fed, about
-tbree-rourths of the plant-food which
was in the feed is excreted either in the
dung or urine. the amounts varying
with the kind of animals. The location
of the feed lot should be such that this
plant-food can be saved and returned
to the soil. EXDenslve arrangements
for t.he prevention of leaching and loss
of plant-food are not necessary. But
the manure pile should not be located!
in a draw. or on the bank of a creek
where each rain will wash away valu-'
able plant-food. A level spot 01' a small
alkali spot make ideal places for the

Yield Per Acre.
Plat No. Gradn Straw Treatment

Bu. Tons.
1 17.8 1.13 Unmanurerl
2 17.9 1.14 Unmanured
1 7.0 .57 unmanurea2 7.6 .66 Unmanure
1, 30.6 1.66 Manu"ed
2 12.0 .68 Unmanured
1 36.8 2.50 ManUI'll!]
2 18.1 1.17 Unmanured

storing of manure until such time as it
can be hauled into the fields.
Corn and cotton stalks and other rub

bish in the fields are easily cut down
and plowed under. This method re

quires but little more labor than raking
together and burning and adds much
to the fertility of the soil. When such
material is dragged' together and
burned, both the nitrogen and the organ
ic matter are lost, and both are greatly
needed for the perpetuation of soil fer
tility.
Wheat straw instead of being burned

should be used as much as possible and

}
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Of a total average rainfall of 32.76

Inches, 20.99 inches or nearly 65 per

cent falls during the months from April
to September. inclusive. This fortunate

distribution of rainfall is the controlling

factor in crop production in Oklahoma,

and requires study so as to manure

without loss the first season.

Generally speaking, manuring of the

wheat crop is difficult because of the

need of saving all of the soil moisture

for the germination of the wheat. Ana

as a general rule, if it is possible to

do otherwise, wheat should not imme

diately follow the"plowing under of ma

nure. Green manuring may precede al

most any spiing crop, for the reason

that this process usually diminishes the

number of weeds.
'

But applications of

stable manure should, in most cases, be Cement Walks.

followed by some clean culture crop: There is nothing equal to a good ce-

lf cow-peas are grown for pasture, ment walk for beauty. smoothnesll and

and green manuring, they may follow ?Urability. Even natural stone will not

wheat, being planted as soon as the ast as long and can not be laid as

wheat is cut. They will furnish consid- smooth. If one has stone in plenty and

erable pasture during the late summer ;rants, to get rid of them he may dig
and fall, and may be plowed under dur- doUndation where walk is wanted a foot

ing the late fall or winter. The land eep, more or less. and fill to within

will then be in condition for a crop of four or five Inches of level where he

oats, to be followed again by wheat wants surface of walk when finished. If'

and cow-peas. Stable manure may ue he
I
has no stone he may make trench

on y deep enough to have two or three
-----------------

.....
--------------- Inches of filling under cement. but In'

all cases ample drainage must be pro
vided so no �ater shall stand under the'
walk as that when freezing would crack
and ruin the walk. '

Put .In foundation of coal ashes, cin
ders, rurnaea slag or anything of like
nature and pound down firm. If stone
Is used as Indicated level top and ram
down solld. ·Now put planks upon edge
.on both sides and one on end between
and another just far enough to make the
first block square and have the tops of
all come even and just where surface
of walks fs desired. '

Provtde broken stone or coarse gravel,
or small stones (from size of marbles
to goose eggs) where it will be handy
and have also a platform on which to

Last mix the cement. which should be mov

able. Now of any good cement take one

I part and mix dry with It from four to
----------------------------------- eight parts of clean coarse sand or fine

crops immediately after plowing under hauled Into the fields during the fall gravel, depending upon the kind of

a heavy crop of sorghum. and winter, and applied to land that is cement used. Shovel this over and over

SOIL EXHAUSTION.
' to be used for corn. cotton, castor until thoroughly mixed and' then

As frequently, considered, soil ex-
beans, Kaffir-corn, sorghum, broom corn, sprinkle and mix until all is nicely

haustion is taken to mean lack of plant.
and similar crops. wet, not· sloppy. It may now be mixed

food caused by continuous cropping
'SOIL MOISTURE. with all the broken stone that it will

without manure. It means much more Attempts to follow Kaffir-corn or sor- take and fill spaces when put into the'

than that. and includes a change in ghum with wheat have very often reo
first space or square and rammed down

mechanical condition which )linders the suited in failure. "Kaffir-corn ruins the solid. Don't be afraid of ramming too,

growth of crops. This is brought about land" is an expression frequently heard much. When mixed just right and

in many cases by the loss of organic in conversation with farmers. When properly wet and rammed the stones

matter. The failure of a soil to produce the matter is studied, it is found that, will all have gone down out of sight

a satisfactory crop does not argue that after all, it is largely a question of the and a smooth coat of cement and gravel

there is a deficiency in the supply of supply of moisture 'in the soil. Kaffir- remain on top.

plant-food in the soil. corn grows a latge mass of forage and 'rhis filling should be reasonably

The application of manure to the soil uses the soil moisture up until the time even on top and come within one inch

of the station farm produced such of wheat seeding, and the,wheat goes of desired surface of finished walk. For

marked resuIts that an experiment was
into a soil without sufficient moisture

begun last season to determine whether
for the germination of the seeds and the

growth of the plants.
or not the benefit was entirely due to Early plowing'of land for wheat does

the plant-food in the manure, or was in little but prepare the soil so that it, will

part produced by the change in the take.In water and keep it. Working the

mechanical condition brought about by soil; keeping the surface loose, helps

the organic matter in the manure. No out a dry season by· holding the water

d�finlte results have yet been secured in the soil. Cultivation at the proper

but the indications of the work up to times is much to be preferred to mao

this time are that the application of nuring when there is no opportunity for

t.he soil to fill with 'moisture before a

plant-food in the form of chemicals does
crop is to be planted. The errect of a

not produce as satisfactory results as given crop on the moisture content of

when applied in barnyard manure. the soil has more to do with the yielu

But few Oklahoma farmers have a of the next crop than does the amount

thorough appreciation of the extent to of plant-food removed from the soil.

which commercial fertilizers are used Cultivation and manuring-as much

- in the eastern and central western as possible of each-and study' and

states. The use of artificial manures knowledge of the tf\le errect of differ

is crowding' westward and many farm- ent crops on available soil moisture are

ers in Iowa, Missouri, and eastern Kan- essential to a profitable and improving

lias find their use necessary. It is not system of farming.", The day of crop

the intention to even suggest the destr- failures, worn out farms, and purchase

a.bility of using commercial feitllzers of fertilizers should be put orr by the

In Oklahoma, except possibly by gar- use of things at hand that cost only

deners and growers of small fruits. On energy, time, and labor to utilize and

the other hand, the evil day should be possess.

put off by caring for and using farm

manures while the soil is yet compara
tively new. Carelessness in such mat

ters is nothing short of vicious.

WHEN TO MANURE.

, As has been indicated. the time of

manuring should bear some relation to

periods of greatest rainfall. The fol

lowing tables give the average monthly,

, converted into manure to be returned

to, the soil for the benefit of future

crops. It should never be burned.

: Farmers near cities and large towns

can procure large quantities of manure

for only' the labor of hauling It. Ma

nure from livery stables is usually very

rich, only a small amount of straw be

Ing used, and heavy grain feeding be

Il!g the usual custom. The only diffi

culty with which the experiment station

has met In procuring manure from sta

bles In Stlllwater has been inability
to haul it away fast enough. It has

been a grand opportunity to get some

thing for nothing and the station has

taken advantage of it and manured por

tions of the farm so that they are now

In a high state of fertility. Other por

tions have been left unmanured for com

parison, but if the farm were conducter

for profit, all of it would have been

manured,
GREEN MANURING.

,The chief object of green manuring.
or plowing under of crops, is to increase

the ,supply of organic matter in the soil

and to' improve its mechanical condl

tion. Some plants,when plowed under

actually increase the store of plant-food
in the soil. These are known as leg
uminous crops and those that are suc

cessfully grown in Oklahoma are cow

peas, soy-beana, peanuts, and alfalfa.

The first of these is best suited for

green manuring, but it is preferable to

pasture the cow-peas off before turning
them under. This can be done succese

fully by sowing cow-peas after wheat

as described in the Annual Report for

1900, page 49. ,

Some very sandy soils have been ben

efited by growing a crop of sorghum
and plowing it, under after it has at

tained nearly full growth. The land

should, of course, not be planted to

enough to hold tar enough to cover a
couple of feet on the -'lower' end of the

post. Tar was kept warm. I joined
fences with a neighbor on one side

who did not treat posts with tar. Every

seasonal.and annual rainfall of nineteen
stations, 'in Oklahoma and Indian Ter·

ritories, calculated from data furnished

by C. M. Strong. Section Director, Ok

lahoma City. Okla.:
�

FALL AND WINTER RAINFALL.

Average of Nineteen Stations.

December ) anuary February

2.09
'

1.79 1.12

SPRING AND .sUMMER RAINFALL.

Avera&,e of N,I'neteen Stations.

June ,July August

L� �W a�

November
-

2.02

March
2.UOctober

2,64

Total
11.70

September
2,27May

4.93
April
2,92

Total
20.99

other post of his fence was one of bet
ter quality, being what we call pltch,.
HavIng bought him out I went out yes
terday and pulled up the posts of our
partition fence. There were 40 posts
In his part of the fence. '19 of which
were rotteq off at the top of the grouna.
'Ihere were 89 posts in my part of the
fence and only 5 'Yere rotten. Of course
I do not know what would be the resuit
of treating hard wood posts. which I
suppose most readers of tho Stockman
and Farmer use. but by thus treating
our posts I think we can add another
life. Always -set the top end of a post
in the ground.-A. S. Enyeart Box
Butte County, Neb .• in National Stock.
man and Farmer. '

Alfalfa cut May 28, 1901, on Col. Guilford Dudley's farM near Topeka.

fall sowing. Photograph by Mrs. Professor Cottrell.

surface coat use one part of best Port
land cement to two of clean coarse sand

or fI,ne gravel. Mix dry and dampen -as

before just enough so that when put on
walk and well traveled down It shall be

'

a smooth homogeneous solid mass with

surface appearing to be all cement.

Trowel down smooth and dust clean, dry
Portland cement over the surface. You

can now take up the plank, used as a

division piece and move it along for

another square.
If desirable to have a driveway cross

the walk it will be well just before dust

ing that part with dry cement to make

creases by pressing a rake handle or

other round stick of about the same

size half its diameter Into the surface

about four inches apart. This will af·

ford hold for horses' shoes and prevent
slipping when they are driven across It.
It is a good plan where it can be done

to cover this walk an inch or two with

loose dirt for a few days, or if this isn't

handy It- may be sprinkled a couple of

times a day for two or three days.
When such a walk Is properly made

it wlll last indefinite!y.-J. S. Wood

ward in National Stockman and Farmer.

Niagara county. N. Y.

Canada's Slow Growth.

The official organs of the Canadian

government are preparing the country
for the disappointment in store when

the official census returns are

made known. Instead of the confident

prediction of six million and over, the

returns so far completed indicate less

than five and a half million inhabitants.

According to the estimates based on

the statistics ot- the British Isles, Oan

ada's total should be 5,4'25,000. Esi·

mates based on the last census of Oan

ada, ten years back, yield a percentage
a trifie higher, working out 5,430,000
souls. The evidence points to the

shortage between the expected results

and the fact as due to the steadily
diminishing percentage of births, which
in Ontario. is now too well established

to be disputed, and the continued eml

gration of Canadians to the United

States.
"

What Did He Mean?

RIter-Have you read my last poem?
Reader-I hope s,o.-Philadelphia

Evening Bulletin.

Are You Going
to San Franolsoo wLth the Epworth League?
'I'he Union Pacific will run Special Tourist
Sleeping cars every day from July 6th to

July 13th, Topeka to San F1randsco with

out change. Rate $5.00 for double berth.

The round trip rMe will be $45.00 and

tickets ,will be good till August 31st, 1901.

Stop-overs may be secured at and west of
Denver. For other Inroematton see your
nearest UnJon Pacl,fic Agent.

TheWestern Far

mer or Teamster
who neglects to

investigate the
new TIffIn Wagon
is not alive to his
own interest. It

runs easler,
wears longer and looks nicer than nny

other wagon. Insist upon having it. If

your dealer don't handle
it and will not

get it for you, write to tIS. "We will

do the rest."

FARM
WAGONS

THE TIFFIN WACON CO.,
Titnn, OhIo, or Kansas City, Mo.

AFTER. FIFTY YEARS.
At the end of fifty years of continuous wagon construction, everyone of

,which has been crowded with conscientious effort for the bettering of our

product, we bring out as the accumulated experience of all those years this

"Studebaker :loth CenturyWagon.," There is not the smallest detail or

part entering into its make up that is not the best that design,material,
workmanship, finish, experience and the advantage of the largest and
moatcomplete factory In the world ClIft make It. In consequence It Is the best wagon

that can be made. Of those who bought the "Studebaker" 80, 20 and 10 years ago many

areaWl using them dally and find them strong, etllclentand enduring up to the present.

Well, this wagon has all the good features ot
the oldl besides many new Improvements.

Ask anybody who usesa "studebaker" how he likes t. Wewill abideblhis declslon, Go
to your nearest dealer and ask to see this new ":10th Century Walr0n.' If you don't find

It there write us direct, we'U give you the name of nearest agentwhere you can
see It.

Sn.debaler Bros.Mfg. Co., South Bend, Ind., V. S. A.

Experience '\(t'ith Tar to Preserve Fence

\ Posts.

In 1893 I nlade a fence, and treated

the posts, whic\1 were white pine made

from young trees just large enough for

posts, to a coat of tar. This was done

by dipping the end that was sharpened
to 10 in the ground into a vessel deep
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OF AGRICULTURE. BEFORE THE FIFTY·

SIXTJl OHIO AGRIOULTURAL CON·
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THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

Dale, claimed only 10f' Bale,' which are ad.vertiBed
or are to be adverU3ea in thi, paper.
October 7, 1OO1-Newton Broa., Duroc·Jersey swine,

Wbltlng. Kana.
.

October 8·10, 1OO1-Amerlcan Berkablre Aasoclatlon

Sa��::!:::;t��:_Ernat Broa., Sbortborna, Tecum·
ae�:V:�ber 20.22, 1OO1-Natlonal Hereford Excbange,
E. St. Loula, 111. ---

December 10, 11 and 12, 1OO1-Armour·Fun!<bouBer,
H�:::�:::e:'i����'h�a-:C. Duncan, Sbortborns, Kanaas
City.
January 28 to &11 1902, for Sotbam'a Annual Criterion

Sale, at K8liaaa C ty.
IIIarcb 25·27, 1902-NatloDal Hereford Excbange, Cbl·

,ca.f��mi2'24, 1902-Natlonal Hereford Exchange, Kan·
laa City, Mo.. "

lIIay 27·29,I902-Natlonal HerelordEXllbange,Omaba,

N���e 24.26, loo2-National Hereford Elwhange, ou
eago, III.

The Outlook for the Live Stock ln

dust�y in Ohio.

THOS. F. HUNT. DEAN OF OHIO ,COLLEGE
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THE KANSAS FARMER.

grew to tremendous proportions, which
continued until alter the war of 1812.

ROADS. CANALS. AND RAILROADS.

In 1825 the national road was com-

Peedi.ng Compau�d
I

Llv�O�tOCk
It is essential for the well-being of all animals that they
reoeive a suitable addition to the ration, not only to reo

store them if out of condition, but to keep them in the
'\ most profitable state 9f health,

.

This is obtained by
.,. Lincoln Feeding Compound which is a great improve
ment uRon an? de�ira�le substitute f�r so.c�lled "Stook

"'�aCD\.tI� Foods. Wnte for hterature regardmg this cheap and
economical preparation.j, .

'

.
,

PASTEU� VACCINE CO., 158 E. Huron St.: Chicago.
Branch Office: 622 'Whitney' Building, Kansas City, Mo

DROVE TO THE ATLANTIC.

With the amazing' Immigration into
and the development of the Ohio valley
It was not many years before the sup
ply exceeded the demand, and it was

seen that some other outlet must be
found. .t\t this juncture George Renick,
of Ross County, proposed driving fat
beeves to the .eastern seaboard'. In
180,5 he crossed the Alleghenies with 68
head of fat steers, and drove them into
Baltimore in good condition, selling
them at a proflt. ThuEl a new industry
started, which as the flour trade with
New Orleans had for,merly done, grew
with great rapidity, and. continued for
many years. In 1817, Felix Renick
drove 100 head of fat steers through to
Philadelphia, receiving for. them $134
per head. A year later George Renick
drove through to New York the first
western cattle seen there, which sold
for $69 per head.

ENGLISH CATTLE.

The Virginia practice of grazing cat
tle and fattening them out of doors
with shock corn was' transplanted to

VENTION. this soil and climate, and thus became

During the first half of this century, a fixed custom of American agrtcul
Ohio and Kentucky, but especially ture. Imported with this practice from

Ohio was the center of, the live stock Virginia were some English cattle,
'i AiL t h' e which subsequently exerted a far·

trade n mer ca. e us pause er. reaching Influence. They had much to
and turn back the pages of history to do In making the Ohio valley the cradle
July 13, 1787, when the Congress of of Shorthorn breeding In America.
Confederation, assembled In New York Many were the Importations of Short·
City, enacted the famous ordinance of horn cattle Into this regton, but none

the Northwest Territory. Just fifteen we're more noteworthy, perhaps, than

days after this memorable ordinance those of the Ohio Importing Company,
was enacted, Congress passed an act, a company formed In 1833 by about 50

hi h di sed of I) million acres of men of the Scioto valley, In which Fe-
w c spo IIx and George Renick were again the
land In Ohio a.t about 10 cents per leading spirits. In 1836 this company
acre. 'One and one-half million acres sold at public auction 43 Imported
of this land went to the Ohio Company, Shorthorns at an average of $803.25.
which the next year established the In 1837 the same company 'sold 15 head
)fil'st permanent settlement in Ohio at at an average of $1,071.65.
the mouth of the Muskingum river. 'There is not time In a brief talk' of
Three and one-half million acres this kind to trace the rise and decad-

. ,. were said to have been "for Jlrlvate ence of the dairy industry on the West

speculation in which many of the prln. ern Reserve; to tell of the legacy that

cipal characters of America were con- the farmers of southwestern Ohio,
cerned" and out of which grew the through the establishment of Poland

famou� Scioto Company called by Mc- China swine and the merchants of Din·

:Master the first great iand job of the cinnati through the establishment of

Republic. packlng houses, bequeathed to the

The same Congress granted to John swine Industry of America; nor is there

Cleve Symmes 2 million acres between time to do credit to the sheep ,breeders

th Little and Great Miamis By every
of eastern Ohio and western Pennsyl-

e .

h id vania. In 1850 nearly one-fifth of all
art known to the land agent, t e t e

the sheep raised in the United States
of Immigration into the Ohio Valley were raised in Ohio.
was swelled Into a torrent. The call-
vas-covered wagon with the Sign "To
Marietta on the Ohio" carried so much
of the fresh, young, able blood of the
East as to create alarm. One author
Ity estimates that 10,000 immigrants
went by Marietta in 1788. In the East
antl-emtgrant pamphlets were issued.
One of these represented a stout, ruddy,
robust, well-dressed man on a fat,
sleek horse, with the label, "I am go-
ing to Ohio," meeting a 'pale and ghast-
ly skeleton of a man. scarcely half
dressed, on a wreck of wha.t was once

a horse with a label, "I have been to
Ohio."
The Musklngum. the Scioto and the

Miami VallE;JYs were soon pouplated and
very productive they proved. to be, but
It was necessary to do something be
sides produce. It was necessary . to
sell. To wagon fiour over the Alle
gheny Mountains on almost impassable
roads to New York, Philadelphia,' or
Baltimore, was largely out of the ques
tion.
When that band of 47 immigrants

landed on the bank of the Muskingum
and began the fi-rst permanent settle
ment of Ohio. Louisiana was a Spanish
territory, and New Orleans was a con

siderable and thriving town, cut off,
however, from trade with the 'Ohio
Valley by Spanish arms, which guarded
the MiSSissippi river.

from the effects -ot the most disastrous
civil war of modern times. It would be
intensely Interesting to trace the, prog·
ress of the Uve stock Industry during "

the past thirty y'ears. Time, however,: ,

fcrbids. I must ask you to take"lt In at .:
a glance. This line (pointing to the. -4." - ,.�

population line) shows that the Increase': 1.
in population has been practically unl- J;'

. l

form since 1870. In order to compare,
'

this increase of population with the de-
crease of live stock. I have added the'

..

number of sheep and swine together':, • ',c; : I
and divided the sum by five. The result· "

or' ,

I have added to the number of horses,
.

mules, milch cows and other cattle.
The sum Is' what I can. animal units. A'

glance at the upper line shows tliat the
number of live stock began to Increase
sharply In 1875. From that year ,up to'
1892 the live stock of the United' States
increased more rapidly than the popula-,'
tion. Whatever the causes of this lil·.
crease, it was made possible by the ,

development of the vast country west
of the Mississippi River, an area eonsld
erably over twice as large as that east
of the 'Mississippi. Now observe what,
happened.

tical value must be turned into -anlmal
product. With the consolldation of the
railroads in the great transcontinental
lines, and with the' establishment of
steamboat navigation upon the lakes,
the llve stock industry of Ohio suffered
from the same flerce competition of
the West tha.t the eastern farmer had'
been suffering rrom h,is Ohio uelghhor.
The prostration would have been much
'more serious had it not beeu'for the un

paralleled local markets. which the
farmers 'of Ohio enjoy. Those farmers,
who realized the change in the situa.tion
and adjusted their business to meet it,
however, in the last quarter of the
century, have gotten along comfortably,
and aome have made considerable mono

ey, but with many who did not the story
has been different.' Such is the very
brief and very Inadequate sketch of the
live stock Industry of Ohio in the past.
What-of Its future?

, LIVE STOCK IN THE FUTURE.

Everyone knows, who is at all con
versant with the llve stock industry of

.

this country, that the blood of the live
stock man has again begun to boll.
During 'the past year some of the old'
records in the way of prices have been
smashed and new ones made; breeding
cattle selllng in four Ilgures is again a
common occurrence. 'In December. at
Chicago, a car-load of premium steers
at public auction sold for fifteen dollars
a hundred. The well-named steer,
"Advance," champion atthe Internatlon
al Live Stock Exposition, sold at public
.aucttou for one donal", and fifty cents
per pound, or for two thousand, one hun
dred and forty-five dollars. No one

claims the steer was worth this money
for beef. but it was in no sense a fic
titious price. It is an indication of the
times. It strikes me as very significant

1871-75
1876-80
1881-85
188G-90
18�1-�5
1Q96-00

.

WAKE up!
" �'(

.

In .1892 we had the largest 'supply of
live stock we have had In forty. years.

"

Now we have the least. Do y,ou see it?,
Are you awake to what this m.eans? Is
It any wonder that the live stock:man,'s I -:

blood bolls? The comparatively" slow- .�..
"

.. 2..
increase from 1875 to 1892 and the rap- '':', -,'
id decrease in the past .elgllt years are

.

significant facts. .Not only is the. home'
demand increased by virtue of t,he in·,
creased population, but the foreign de- ,

mand has been Increased as well.-
,

Here is an instructive table. It shows
our exports of animals and animal prod-,
uets and of bread stuffs In millions of
dollars for' five-year perIods:
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FLOATED DOWN THE OHIO.

On the year before the Indiana side
of the Ohio was permanently settled.
a general, and of COl1rse Jl. colonel, of
Kentucky, by name James Wilkinson,
determined to raise this embargo,
which by diplomacy, that is by down·
right lying, he succeeded in doing, and
In January, 1788, 25 flat boats loaded
with flour, bacon, tobacco, butter and LIKE A THIEF.JN THE NIGHT.

hams, guarded by 150 'armed, well But silently as a thief in the night
drllled and officered men. moved out new factors arose to steal' away the
into the Ohio and fioated down the Ohio farmer's trade. The railroads had
Mississippi river to the Crescent City. pllshed their way into. the fertile and
Thus opened a hazardous but profi,table treeless plains that far ages had lain'
trade to the Ohio valley settlers. It ready for the plow. On these prairies
was long before the days of stea�· countless herds could be pastured with·
boats. To float flatboats down the out cost for land. By 185Q. the mower;
Ohio and Mississippi rivers was suf· by 1860, the reaper; by 1880, the self·
ficiently hazardous, but to walk back binding harvester, made possible devel·
through a wild, and sometimes hostile, opment of the West. the like-of which
country was a task only for adventur- the world had never before seen. With
ous and courageous men. There was, it came ,millions of bushels of oats and
however, no· lack of men willing, to corn, and millions of, tons of hay and
striv.e for, �fe profits, and t�e trade' straw, which, ,before they had any prac·

pleted into eastern Ohio. in 1832 the
Ohio and Erie canal had been built
from Portsmouth to Cleveland. The
first railroad was built in Ohio in 1836.
In ,1852 eight hundred and ninety miles
of railroad were in operation. These
agencies gave the Ohio farmer a mar·

ket, and right well did he take advan
tage of it. It WIlS .the days of great
p.rosperlty for the Ohio farmer. The
eastern farmer. On his relatively poor
and high·priced land, suffered severely
by this competition.

Animal Products. Bread Stuffs. Tota.l.
347 635 882
620 848, 1,468
681 782 1,463
616 698 1,214
872 909 1.781

1,012 1,210 2,223

THE OHIO MAN IN IT.

This Is all very well, but I do not yet
see where the Ohio man comes In.
Do you? Or' course if the Ohio man is
not in it somehow, this discussion is of·
no use or I have �ot an audience under
false pretenses. It is obvious from
what I have shown that there is a scar·'
city of animal products in the United
States. Are we In danger of a great·
famine? By no means. . The dellUU.ld

I have purposely avoided values In
this discussion, because values are ot
ten misleading. We are sometimes the
richest in worldly goods when they are

worth the least. It is no matter wheth·
er a given tib roast cost sixty cents or

one dollar. it will serve the same num

bel' of guests. The animal values of the
live stock of the United States during
the past half of the century would not
furnish a true guide for predicting the,

,

future.' In like manner, the value of our '

exports Is not an exact guide to our
'

foreign trade. Export trade may be
Increased by the rise in prices abroad
or a fall of prices at home. It Is, how
ever, impracticable to give 'the exports
in quantities. I, therefore, give them

.

in values with the caution indicated.

A COMPARISON.

Comparing the flrst half of the "sev:
enty" decade with the last half' of the
present decade. it will be seen that an·
imals and animal products Increased
about three times. while bread stuffs
increased less than two and on�half
times. The export of bread stuffS tends
to withdraw from domestic consumption
products which either directly or indio
rectly would otherwise be used i� pro-,
ducing animal products. It Is worthy
of notice here that 'the annual export'
of animals and animal products during
the past five years has, been equal to',
one·tenth the value of all animals to be
found any January flrst upon the farms
in the Uni.ted 'States during the same

period.

Mil,,, ,_
fi,slSM"AlIII"

'�'.
that men daily ship cream, and some

times milk,. through Columbus to be
used in the retail trade of Pittsburg.
A gentleman has recently been trying
to establish a milk·condensing company
in Columbus. He is a commission mer

chant from ,Philadelphia. He claims
that he is interested in establishing a

factory in order that he may have more

condensed milk to sell In' Philadelphia.
If this be true (I do not assert it is
true). it is very significant.

A LASTING BUOll-l.

Is this only a boom?,' [t certainly Is
a boom, and a boom, as well to the live
stock man. Is the boom going to burst?
Let liS get right close to this subject
for a moment. Here is a chart that
shows the number of domestic animals
in the United States yearly for the past
thirty years according to the estimates
of the United States Department of Ag
riculture. With these 'figures I hlJ.ve
connected the census returns for 1860.
(Here the speaker traced the course
taken by each class of domestic animale
a'l shown on the chart.) It is here only
necessary to recall that' In 1870 the
United States had not yet recovered
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will cause the supply to be created.
'WI11 meat products again be as cheap
as before? In this revival of the live

stock industry will the Ohio farmer sur
fel' the same fierce, unequal competi
tion that has been his lot during the

past twenty-five years? .

A DlSERTED LAND.

On Suilday, July 2, 1899, I stood on

the bathing pavilion of Baltair in the

great Salt Lake, gazing over the most
desolate and dead country I had ever

seen. It was Charles Dickens who said
that there was nothing deader than a

door nail, except a coffin nail, but
Charles Dickens had never seen the
Great Salt Lake and its surrounding
territory. I said myself, I do not un

derstand how any body of people, rell
.

gious fanatics though they be, could
ever have settled in such a desolate
place. Imagine my surprise when I sub
sequently found it stated that formerly
"more than one hundred thousand acres

of land that were as inviting to look
upon as possible were spread in plain
view of all the people of Zion; deep soil
of the finest' texture and of such fertil
ity that the first crops . were marvel
lous, were finally brought under sys
tems of costly canals; vl11ages with
school houses, churches, stores, and
fine residences sprung up at close
intervals, and there were more

town sites located than there
are buildings to show for them
at the present time." Life and
death go hand in hand. The life-giving
water used to irrigate these lands took
with it the deadly "alkali" which has
proven the destruction of so much of
the choicest lands of the irrigated sec-

. tions.
.

EDIFIED WITH WORD.S.

In one of the railroad circulars, put
out for the edification of the traveling
public, occurs the following language:
"Immediately after leaving Ogden, the
route lies through a valley made pro
ductive through irrigation. Next the
traveler obtains a splendid view of
Great Salt Lake, and afterwards comes
the Sierra Nevada Mountains with va
ried scenery, unrivaled for pictures
queness and grandeur." Only those
who have traveled on the fast express
tratn two days and a night or two ntghts
and a day through the frightful desert
that lies between the Great Lake and
the Sierra Nevada Mountains can fully
appreciate the charming omissions in
this railway description. Our party
left Salt Lake City Sunday night and
Monday morning we were still in west
ern Utah. As I looked out upon this
country, which, except for sage brush,
'seemed to contain neither vegetable nor
animal life, I was sore puzzled. I said
to myself, and then I repeated it to oth
ers, 'I do not under-stand how the forty
nlner ever could have followed this
trail. There is absolutely nothing here
upon which either man or beast could
SUbsist.' In my youthful impetuosity I
stormed up and down the Pullman car
repeating the statement with variations.
After I had been allowed to display
my ignorance sufficiently, a well-In
formed gentleman said to me, 'When.
the forty-niner came through here the
grass was knee high.' 1 looked at him
in amazement; not a spear of grass is
now to be seen. 'Right here in this
country we are now passing through
what was formerly the feeding
ground of the sheep of U.tah.
They are now up in the moun
tains;" he next remarked. If pos
sible, I looked at him in greater amaze
ment. "Now," said he, "I will explain
this matter to you," and this :n sub
stance is what he told me: First came
the cattle man, who ranged- his -cattle
over this country and sought to control
it by buying comparatively small tracts
of land wherever' water could be ob
tained. If a ranchman owned the wa
tel' privileges he was in safe possession
as against an other cattle man, of thou
sands of acres, it may be, that were trlb-

. utary to the water. The cattle man, how
ever, soon found to his sorrow that he
was not in. safe possession of this land
as against the sheep man. Sheep will
go much longer and farther without wa
ter. A physician who was also finan
cially interested in stock, asserted to me
that they would go thirty days without
water. Be this as it may, it has been
abundantly proven that they can pas
ture clear around the cattle man's wa
ter priVileges. This is death to the cat.
tie man's interest. In the first place, it
is well known that cattle will not fol
low large bodies of sheep; in the sec
ond place, the sheep eat the grass too
short. But these are the least impor
tant things. It does sometimes rain out
there. When it does rain, the soil gets
a sott, adobe mud, quite different from
eastern mud, Sheep must, of course,
continue to eat whether it is wet or dry,
and eating as they do with an upward
Utt, when the soil gets into this soft

condition they pull up the grass by the ! is not surprising that the state shouid
roots. Where the forty-niner found the . be decreasing in. population.
grass knee high, where only a few THE MISFORTUNES OF OTHERS.

years ago thousands of cattle and tens Will this country, which has been so

of thousands of sheep fed, the country ruthlessly destroyed, be again made

if:! a barren waste, which does not now productive? I sincerely trust so. It is

even support jack-rabbits, sage hens or to the interests of the whole country
that it should be. Already, as the reorattlesnakes. sult of the splendid researches of Inves-

SHEEP VS. CATTLE. tlgators, methods are being advocated
All men may not agree as to the de- to remove the deadly "alkali" which

tails as they were related to me, nor has been such a demon to irrigation.
can I lay any claim to having made ad- Men, who have given the subject most
equate observations or a country which careful study. believe that much of the
iii considerably larger than all of the arid ranges can by a proper system of
United States east of the Mississippi husbandry be made producttve again.
River by going' twice across it On a I am not one of those who finds satts
limited train. The following table, how- faction in the misfortune of his neigh·
ever, from the statistics from the Unit- bor, I believe that the general govern.
ed States, Department of Agriculture, ment should, if need be, do what it can
shows the extent to which sheep have by wise legislation to help this country
displaced cattle in the country west of to a new prosperity. I do not know
Denver: whether any of the particular forms

WESTERN UNITED STATES IN MIL· of legislation that have been proposed
LIONS. are wise or not, nor do I know what
Cattle. Sheep. would be wise legislation, but I am sure

1875 1.6 8.2 that no selfish interests should be al-
1880 2.8 12.9 lowed to stand In the way of a judicious
}�� . �:g �:: and helpful development of that great
1895 7.6 19.5 section. There must be in this country
1900 6.9 24.S no north. no south, no east, no west.

This table' shows that while sheep This is aside, however. It has been my

have increased less than twenty per purpose to trace some of the larger
cent other. cattle than milch cows have economic conditions so far as they reo

decreased over twenty-eight per cent in late to the live stock interests of this
this western country. Or, to put it an. country. In. order that we should un

other way, while cattle have decreased derstand the future it has been neces

two and three-tenths millions sheep sary for me to state the conditions as

have increased four mililons. Of course they exist.

four million sheep does not begin to
compensate for the loss of two and
three-tenths millions cattle.

A NOMADIC INDUSTRY.

Other consequences are quite as im
portant to the future of that country
as the loss of live stock. The sheep
industry there is thoroughly nomadic.
The sheep herder with his covered wag
on, his cooking outfit, his dogs .and his
gun, is a man without any fixed habl
tatlon; pays nothing for the use of the
land; contributes nothing to the taxes
or life of the state. An eastern man,
it was asserted, grases one-tenth of
the state of Wyoming by means of these
ncmadic herdsmen and boasts that he
would not own a foot of land in the
state, nor even a town lot.

.
His money

Is spent in the East, while the hen that
lays the golden egg is being destroyed
in Wyoming. On the other hand, it Is
asserted that the cattle ranchman had,
by necessity, a fixed habitation, paid
taxes, was a part of the life of the state
in which he made his money and had
an incentive to improve its condition.

A HUMANITARIAN VIEW.

There is also a humanitarian slde to
this subject. In many cases, perhaps
the majority of cases, no provision is
made for the sheep on the ranges, even
in the coldest weather. In the winter
of 1899 one man lost 6.000 sheep' from
starvation. A meeting of sheep men
was subsequently held to devise means
of avoiding such disasters hereafter.
This man. when approached upon the
subject, said, "No, sir, I am' no fodder
man. I am a sage brush man." It was
cheaper, he thought, to let the sheep
starve, therefore starve they must,
The condition In the state of Nevada,

which is probobly an extreme case, and
perhaps not yet typical of other states,
may be cited to bring the situation
home to the eastern mind. Nevada in
the past has had three sources of
wealth, vlz., pasture. lumber and min
ing. I have told what has become of
much of her pasture on the fower lev
els. There is still left some pasture
higher up in the mountains.

TIlI1BER GONE:
I rode one afternoon, going from Lake

Tahoe to Carson City, down the east.
ern slope of the Sierra Nevada for per
haps ten miles along a flume, which had
formerly been used in transporting tim
ber to the box factory at Carson City.
No logs now fioated down the fiume
the box factory was closed. The boxes
were no longer made for lack of timber
from which to make them. Standing in
Reno, the principal town in the state.
I looked out upon the mountains and
said, "Your mountains here do not seem
to bear any timber." Mackey, the lum
ber king, had two hundred and fifty men
four years cutting timber in sight of
this town," was the reply. It is perhaps
needless here to remark that the affect·
ing of the water supply is not the least
of the consequences which have fol
lowed the destruction of these mountain
forests.

A DECREASING POPULATION.

In going from Carson City to Reno
our train made a stop where I subse
quently learned was once Ii thriving
mining town of two thousand tnhabl
tants. Not a sign of a dwelling is now
to be seen. With Its three principal
sources of wealth gone or reduced, it

stock will, of course, be cheaper. The
present demand will create a supply,
which will bring prices down again.
but in the competition that follows tor
a share of this trade the Ohio farmer
now has a somewhat equal 'advantage,
and In the way of local markets, a su

perior advantage. He is no Ionger to
su:lfer from the fierce compstltton Inci
dent to the pioneer development of the
West.

A party of twelve British artisans will
shortly visit the United States to study
our methods of industry and manufac
ture. They are men selected by popu
lar vote from among .the leading Brit
Ish industries in connection with a
movement organized by Messrs. W. &
D. C. Thomson, Dundee (Scotland),
through the medium of their popular
London weekly. the "Red Letter.' It
may be remembered that in 1893 this
enterprising newspaper firm sent a sim
ilar expedition of Scottish workingmen
to visit the Chicago Exposition and
American Industrial centers and report
their observations to the "Dundee
Weekly News," the leading Scottish
weekly, of which the firm are also pro
prietors. In the same year they organ
Ized an Agricultural Commission to this
country in connection with their dally
paper, the "Dundee Courier." Great in
terest was manifested on the other side
III the reports of the delegates, .or whom
quite a number have since risen to posi
tions of trust and responsibility In their
trades or professsions. On this occa-
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SUBDUED A CONTINENT.

We started in on the Atlantic sea

board over two hundred and fifty years
ago to subdue the continent. In 1800
the United States territorially nowhere
crossed the Mississippi River and no

where touched the Gulf of Mexico, much
less had our agriculture and civilization
reached these limits. By 1850 we had.
acquired our present continental limits.
Alaska excepted, but the great West
and Northwest was agriculturally an un

discovered country. In the past fifty
years we have swept a continent with
our agricultural operations. In 1875
central Iowa was yet a wilderness. This
map shows how rapid was the live stock
Industry west of the Mississippi be
tween 1875 and 1890 and how it has be
cllned since that time. For two hun
dred and fifty years we have been able
to practice a system of highway-robbery
agriculture. The highwaymen's bust
ness was profitable while it lasted. Dur·
ing the first half of the century the
Ohio valley states with their fresh lands
sorely tried the eastern farmers. Dur
ing the last half of the century the
States west of Chicago have enjoyed an

immense advantage and cue �hio val
ley farmers have in turn suffered from
this competition. But we have now

reached the Pacific coast. The old con

ditions seem to be forever gone. There
are no longer cheap but valuable lands
between Chicago and Denver. The
cream has already been taken off of the
lands west-or Denver. There the live
stock industry has already reached Its
highest pioneer development and has
declined. It is not my purpose to pro
phesy, but it would now seem that we
have come face to face with a new

situation. The western farmer can no

longer raise cattle so nearly free from
cost. This is a situation that every.
thoughtful man has known would come

sooner or later, but it has come upon
us so auddenly as to be almost sensa.
tional. In the new era of live stock de
velopment, which is now so manifestly
In progress, it would seem that the
eastern farmer is no longer to wear
the handicap which he has worn during
the last half of the last century.
The young man of Ohio with
fifty years before him faces a dlf·
ferent situation so far as the rear

ing of live stock is concerned than
did his. father fifty years ago. Live

slon the tour of the expedition em

braces visits, not only to the hives of
American industry, but to the Pan
American Exposition .at Buffalo. Nia
gara and other famous sights are also
11\ the itinerary. The delegates will re
port their 'tour of observation In weekly
letters to the newspapers conducted by
the Messrs. Thomson, who are to defray
the entire costs of the expedition. The
organization of this expedition may be
regarded as an acknowledgment of the
superiority of American methods in
many fields of mechanical and indus
trtal activity, and the delegates are sure
or a hearty welcome on this side.

PROTECT'ED The verdict of thou-
sands of stockmen who
use VESEY'S STAR ANTI·

PIGS
CHOLERA. It not only protects-it
cures cholera hogs. It makes them
grow and Jatten : it causes early mao

PAY turity. SOLD UNDER AN ABSOLUTE
GUARANTY. Pay no money until satts
fied with results. Call on or address

ANTI-CHOLERA CO.,
268 F Exchange Bldg., Kansas City Stock Yards.

. DIP !d�!r��:!e !9!n!e�!�!!
. and Fever Germs, remove Worms and

AND PREVENT ()HOLER4, at a cost of

FEED Five Cents PerHog PerYear.
A postal gets particulars and book
on "CARE OF HOGS." Address

M.OOIU3 CHBMICAL CO.,
1••3 o.a- .5t........ KalUU City. M.

Save Your PlgSI!III'".

.

Runls are Unprolltable; ...
.

'.

Dead Hog.. Toial LOll.

DR. - JOS. HAAS' HOa REMEDY
I. OUllrlUlteed to prevent and arrest
dIsease, stop cough, expel worm••
.Inerease appetIte and growth.

Send $L25 for trlall1aci1:alr'll. postage paid. Cans
m.50andl8.50; packaqes ",.50. State number.
Ne, condition, food of hogs. Spec1al aWvic' 1r04.

�ltr:�:'!f:��':,�e. "Bogology" pamphlet IIDII

0108. HA'A8, V. 8., Indianapolis, Ind.
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Gossip About Stock.

The Dr. J. H.
-

Snoddy Remedy Co., 0'
Alton Ill., will onen a branch office tor

tlhe West at Wichita, Kans., on July 1st.

This company seema to have been excell
ttonallv successful In curing hog cholera
and the swine plague.

1". C.- Kinsley, of Do-ver. has sold the
fine herd bull, 20th Earl of Valley Grove,
weight 2.350, to S. S. Benedict, Benedict,
Kane.. He has also just deUvered a -fine
red bull. out of 20th Earl of Valley Grove,
to Col. Geo. W. Veal, 'at his farm at_Ridge
way.

Col. R. L. Hariman, of Bunceton, Mo.,
the live stock auctioneer who made such
a clever address 'before the last meeUng of
the Central Shorthorn Breeders' As!!ocla ..

Uon, writes the Kansas Farmer thlllt be

has already- booked .more engagements for
fall and winter work than ever before at
this time of the lear. His card appears
In this Issue an he would 'be glad to

communicate with breeders who contem

plate holding publlc sales this year.

Sam W. Hili, a breeder of Poland-China
swine, moved from Hutchinson, Kans., tit
Oklahoma last spring. H ewlretQe7g1fn'W
Oklahoma last spring. He writes: "I am

located 11 miles west of Enid. The Rock
Island Company Is building out west and
south from Enid. Road crosses my place
on south side. The first town located on

road out from Enid III Lahoma, my new

post-office. I'm starting the hog business
'lnd hope to do a fair business In time."

H. W. McAfee andD. H. Forbes, of To
peks , purchased ten Scotch-topped ,Short
horn belfers of Andrew Pringle, Eskridge,
Kans, last week. They were very much
pleased with the class of animals secured,
especially In view of the fact thwt Mr.
Pringle has advanced the price about 23

per _ cent since the big rain and the report
of the greait sale at Chicago. Mr. PJ,"lngle
Is somewhat ahort on pasturage for his
large herd, consequently Is selling BOrne

females at tempting prices.

'rhe Zenner Disinfectant Co., 61 J;!!ltes St.,
�etrolt, Mich., have recently gotten out a
book entitled "DI,pplng Sheep for Profit."
Among those who have contributed their
opinions to this Impontant subject are,
Prof. John A. Craig of the Iowa ExperI
ment Sts;tlon; Prof. C. S. Plumb of/the
Indiana Experiment Station; Prof. Her
bert W. Mumford of Michigan Experiment
Station; Dr.- A. G. Hopkins V. S. of Wis
consin ]<Jxperlment Station; Prof. :R. a.
Shaw of Montana Experiment Station;
Prof. J. Fremont Hickman of Ohio Ex
periment Station; Prof. J. H. Sheppar_d or
Dakota Experiment Station; Dr. G. How
ard Davison of New York; Richard Gib
son ot Ontarto ; Geo. Harding and Geo.
McKerrow of Wisconsin. and Geo. Allen
of Illinois. Readers of this paper will re
ceive the book free on request.

Keiser Bros., Keota, Iowa, Importem of
draft horses, write the Kansa.s Farmer:
"Our last Importation arrived at our barns
April 20th S;Dd consisted of 61 head of
Percherons, ·Shlres, and Clydes,' ranging
from 2 to 5 years of age, and we

-

deem
them the best bunch we have ever had the
good fortune to land here all o. k. Black
Is the predominating color and all of them
are good, big, rangy horses, In tact are
the kind that win please the most fanci
ful buyers. There has been a very strong
Jemand for ftrat-class horses during the
past year and we are naturally prepartng
for a larger business fo_r the comlug year.
.Md the -prices for good heavy drafters are

constantly going upward In the markets
the demand for good heavy draft stallions
wtth proper conrormatton Is atso mcreas
Ing. We are confident that we now have
a bunch that will please any and all In
tending purchasers."

Business has been very brisk at the
Weavergrace Breeding EstabliShment ot
Mr. T. F. B. So tham , Chillicothe,

-

Mo.
Sirice last report the delivery of regtstered
Hereford bulls. contracted last October to
'Mr. Bartlett Richards far his Neibraska
Land & Feeding Co.'s ranch, 'and also 12
registered Hereford bulls for his Bljou
Ranch Co., In Colorado of which Mr. Jar
vis Richards Is president and general man
ager. The prime young bull, Contender 2d,
and twenty young grade Hereford cows
with calves by side, -to Mr. W. H. Baker,
of Kane County, Ill. Mr; Baker has
boug'ht these cattle with the Intention of
raising a cB,r-lQia-d of "baby beef" for the
CMcago market, annually. The cwlves this
year 'are by a grandson o-f Mr. Funk
houser's Heslod, and are certainly of the
right stamp -for the purpose. It Is be"
lIeved that the ·next yelar's crop from
Contender 2d will show 'no deterl'or.ation.
Mr. Baker was so taken with the Correct
ors 'and Improvers lilt Weavergrace -that
he has fully determined to have a calf
by one of these bulls at the next Weaver
grace sale. Mr. S. L. Brock, (}f Macon,
Mo., has sent_ Beatrl:ce, daughter of Dale,
that .he bought nf Mr. Graves at the So
tham Century Opening sale, to Weaver
grace to be bred to Corrector. The _ pur
Ilhase of tJhe entire herd (ninety head) of
Messrs. 'Moffatt Bros., Paw PawJ -Ill:; haverather (lverstocked even the aoded acre
age at Weavergrace, which, taken 1111 con
nection with- the drought now prevailing,
has decided Mr. Sotham -to sell a number
of very choice young cows and ,heifers at
really less than they are worth. Of course
It will be understood that the sales of
pure-bred cattle from Weavergrace are
conftned to the Moffatt branch of the
herd. All of the Weavergrace cattle prop
er being reserved for the annual criterion
sale which Is to be held In Kansas City,
Jan. 28-31, 1902.

-

Stockmen at this season of the year look
forward with dread to the regular -'Visita
tion from the fly pest. The common house
fly during the hot weather makes the lives
of both men and animals miserable. The
horse In the pasture or stableh the cow In
the barn, and the h'ogs In t e pig pens
are kept so busy flghting fUes, that but
little time Is left to eat the necessary ra
tion of food' to nourish the system, which
accounts for the fact that live'stock in the
middle of summer when the grwss and for
age Is at Its best often fall to put on
flesh, and do not -&"et Into !Nod condition

uflnltil the fall months when the pes"tlterous
Tes have paid their fin'al debt to ns;ture.
he species of fly known as the blow fly

causes Incalculable damage to live stock.
Amiong cattle the screw worm owes Its
or:gln to a member- of tAle blow family,
and all sheepmen have had cause to re
gret the wboleeale destruction which fol
Iowa the a4vent of thla put -.mODa their

flocks. Another species or fly paitlcularly
lannoying to ca.ttle Is that ciLllOO. the horn
fiy,. .and many and vartous are the means

',to prevent Its fIInnoying live stock. As a
SS;Dltary measure the total extermination
_ot files Is to be desired, as many danger
ously contagll()us diseases are epread by
flles which a.tter making a meal on an In
fected carcass carry away germs on their
bodies and legs sufficient to set up, the
disease wherever they may chance to
wander, In addition to ftles, other para
sites such as ticks, lice, and ma.nge mites
appear -to be most numerous and trouble
some during the summer months, so that
any preparation which will afford tmmun
Ity against attack from these pests will
certainly be 'hailed as a god-send by' all
ownersof U,-e stock. Lincoln Dip, advertlsed
elsewhere In our columns, Is recommended
to keep tiles and other parasites from live
stock. By washing, dipping q.r spraying
animals In a solution of this preparatton,
such vermin as ticks, lice and mange
mites If present are ellectlvely destroyed,
amd the animals being kept tlree from such
vermlnt will be In a condition to thrive
and take on flesh. -Maggots In sheep or
screw-worms In cattle are easily destroyed
with Lincoln Dip, the sores are made
heaJlthy and further attacks from blow
files prevented. Live stock owners should
address the Pasteur Vaccine Co. and re
ceive full Information on the subject.

At,tention Is directed to t,he special,bar
gains advertised by the Riverside Stock
F-arm, owned by O. L. Thlsler, of Chap
man, Dickinson County, Kans., who has
for ready sale, at re.onable ftgures 9
head of registered Hereford bulls, 2 ye;"rs
old, that are capable of doing big ser
vice. They are strong and vigorous ani
mals ot good form and color that are pos
Itive bargains tor the money asked Mr
Thlsler, who has the largest Percheron and
French Coach' horse establishment In the
state, bas on hand a number of flne full
blood Percheron mares, whreh 'he Is ctos
Ing out at a very low flgure to make room
for his registered stock. He ha:s for sale
also a few - stallions of dillerent ages that
w.1ll attract buyers when -they- get 0. chance
to view the stock. Mr. Thlsler would also
sell a few cholce registered Shorthorn fe
males. The writer knows of no western
establlshmen.t that has at- the presenttime so many horse and cattle bargainsfor discriminating buyers as Riverside
Stock Farm. _

The Galloway Show at Kansas City.
Frank B. Hearne, Independence, Mo."

secretary of the American Galloway Breed
ers' ASSOCiation, has gotten out a prelim
Inary announcement tor the Kansa.i! City
show and se.1�.to be held October 16-25.
He says: "we want to make ,both show

and sale a success and urge you ,to as
sist In every way possible. In reply to the
circular letter sent out the first of MaYiout 'Of nearly three hundred answers al
but a very tew were In favor of' a sale of
fifty head. The committee decided to limit
the number to fifty and want the best cat
tle. I ask you to please notify me at once
of the number and sex that you will put In
the sale and also send me as near an esti
mate of the number you will have In the·
show as possible. We will have as good
quarters as any of the breeds and are as
sured-of the best treatment at the hands
of the Kansas City Stock Yards.
In addition to -the premium list I-n the

catalogue there will doubtless be a liberal
list of specials. All specials given are to
bp divided equally among the four breeds.
It Is expected that the same rates will

be secured '118 last year, viz., exhibltl()rs
pay regular tarlll rates to Kansas City
and all show cattle not sold will be re
turned free by the railroads. Specially low
passenger rates.will also be secured. It is
not too early to begin now to plan to at
tend the show and sale.
The entry blanks for the show will be

ready about July 1st and will -be sen.t on
application to this office. The sale cattle
will also be selected from those who flrst
send In notice of their desire to make en
tries. Kindly let me hear from you at
once.

PubUshers' Paragraphs.
The Flelle Cit)' Manufacturing Co., of

Racine Junction, Wis., seam to have struck
the popular Idea from the farmer and
stockman's standpoint In making fodder
cutters and sma.ll threshilng machines like
the Columblo. t'hresher. Their goods are

great sellers because of <their usefulness
and great adaptabillty to every farmer's
use. If not ar�eady familiar with them,
look lip the 'advertisemen.t In this (ssue and
write for partlcula.rs.
A Kansa.s enterj)rlse-the A. B. Seelye

Medicine Co., of Abilene, Kans., has scored
a decided success during recent yeam and
to-day enjoys a Uberal patronage trom the
public of their great remedies so po'fularIn so many households. Not a cent 0 fOT
elgn capita'! was Invested m the business.
and to the great heallng_ powers of that
wonderful sper.lflc, Wasa-Tulila, the
strengthening properties of Seelye's Nerv
Ine and Kidney Cure, and the beneflclent
qualities of that "Balm of Gilead," Seelye's
Magic Cough Cure, are chargeable the
stupendous success of the A. B. Seelye
Medicine Company.

"Little Flob's" (General Lord Robert!:!)
Britain's military hero of many cam
paigns, In the course of his report on the
progress of tJhe war In South Africa, pub
lished In- the Official Gazette, under date
of April 2, 1901. and alsQ In the London
Times. says: "Wllgons were imported for
trial from -t'he DhUed States, and these
proved to be superior to any ot'her make
of either Cape or English m'S;Dufacturc.
The wheels were of lilckory and -the metal
work of steel. They were built by Stude
baker Flros. Mfg. Co., who have a great
wagon manufact(}ry at South Bend, Ind.,
U. S. A. The superlorllty of these vehicles
was doubtless due to the fact that such
wagons are largely used in America fl)r
the C'ari1age of goods as well as for mil
Itary transport. The manufacturers ,have,
therefore, learned by practical experience
what Is the best type of wagon, and what
are the most suitable materials to employ
In building It. It may be added that the
wagons In question cost considerably less
than t.he Bristol pattern wagon."

-The American Boy for June (Sprague
Publishing Co., Detroit, Mich.) presen.t!! 32
p'ages of matter ot surpassing Interest to
boys. There are nearly 100 illustrations.
This number leads 011 with an Illustrated
editorial entitled- "Your Country Wants
You," addressed to boy. who are this
mon,th

_

be1D&' ara4uate4 trom th., I19hoola.

'The stories are,' "T-lmmle O'FlaJnlgan,.'Number 20,''' "Mnm'selle La Belle'
"Captain- Jack -Brler'-s: Triumph," "Phil.
Kearny's Bugler," "Late, the Slmp-leton,'

,

"Three Boys IiI the Mountalns,''- 'Gallant
John Pelham. the Boy Artlllerdst/' ""l'he
BQY Who Won B. L-aurel Crown," and
"That Larkin Boy." Other Items appear
under the following titles: Beginning to
Save, How to Learn Drawing, How Boys
Make Money, New Games fOT Boys, The
Dally Life of 0. West Point Boy, Starting
an Amateur Paper, Boy's' Exchange, June
In American History, The Agassiz Asso
ciation of Young Natul"lLlIsts, Boys In the
Home, Church. School, Etc., Boys anti
Animals. and The Boy- Stamp and Coin
Collector. etc. $1 a year. Sorague 'Pub'
Hshlng Company, Detroit, Mich.

Blower Attachment for Ensilage and
Fodder Cutters.

The illustration herewith shows the Ross
EnsHage and Fodder Cutter with Blower
attached, manufactured-by the E. W. ROBS
Co., Springfield, Ohto.: This attachment
Is cert-alnly to be .appreclated, and is some

thing th,at Is wanted by the users 'of en-

silage and fodder cutters. The E. W. Russ
Company experimented three years on this
attachment before placing It on the mar
ket, and will guarantee same to work sat
isfactorily in every way. Referring to
their cutters and other implements,. It Is
not necessary to make any claims for
SS;IDe as they have been on the market
fi�ty-one years giving perfect satisfaction.
Their 1901 catalogue Illustrates and de
scribes their full line, and will be sent
tree of ctrarge to all those asking for It.

Schwarzschlld &. Sulzberger Co. Enter·
tain Kansas and Missouri Editors.
During the Manufacturers' Show recent

ly held at Kansas City this great firm of
beef and pork packers extended an invita
tion to the- members of tlbe Kansas and

MI,ssourl press who
were In the city to In
spect their plarrt, About
100 edltorsave.lled them
selves of the opportun
Hy ,to familiarize them
selves with the details
of a great and modern
estaoltsnmentwhteh has

a world-wide trade. Intelligent attaches
of the firm showed tlhe vls.l,tors through
the Immense _ establlshmen.t and explained
the details of slaughter, and. the dressing
of the carcass. They were shown the

- grewt refrigerating plants - and had a
ohance to see several hundred aldes of
beef ready for export to Europe. The
perfect system of every feature -of a won
derful provtston facto'l'Y was an interest
Ing revelaJtlon to most of the visitors.
After passing -through the sl'augMer houses
and meat packing refrigerating deparu
ment the press gang visited the Harrison
Butterlne Company's great establls'hment
and sampled the "Danish Special" product
which they declared was "good enough
butter for anybody," and a much 'more
tasty and dainty article than they had
at home. Much prejudice vanlshed after
testdng butterlne. The InspecUon was fOl
lowed by 'a banquet served In the office
employees' dining hall where, among other
dal-DJty edLbles, were served "Amerlean
Beauty" meats, the famous brand-s for
whlc-h S. & S. have made a reputation In
the best markets of the world.

FRANK E. LOTT.

The Wide-Awake Real Estate Dealer,
New York Life Building, Kansas

City,: Mo.

The subject of the 1llustration hetewlth
shown Is Mr. Frank E. I,ott, New York
Life Building, Kansas City, MO-'l one of the
most pramlnent dealers of Kansas and
MI,ssourl farm lands. The suc-cess that has
crowned his efforts was_ brought about by
close attention to business and fair deal
Ing with all who came to his bargain
counter for a new home. His fund of In
formation Is valuable to those seeking a
new location and is given In a booklet tbat
he has just Issued, whloh also contains
a list and description of farmca -he has for
sale. If looking for anything from a small
frul-t or truck -farm to the largest ranclIes
on the market.lt can be found by consult
Ing the large list that Mr. l.Jott will send
free on application. Mr. Lott has over

6,000 properties on
-

his list to select from
and he Is In a position to furnish to all
home seekers reduced railroad rates on
short notice. See his advertisement which
appears regularly In thl,s paper under the
Farm and Ranch list.

Insure your health in Prickly Ash
Bitters. It regulates' the system, pro
motes good appetite, sound sleep and
cheerful spirits.

Gallant Knight, a Noted Kanaas Sh���
horn Sir",.

_

'

"

This week we present on the ftr.�
page an illustration of Gallant' Knight
124468, the bull that heads the spleild,ld.
Shorthorn herd of T.K. Tomson &: Sons, ,

of Dover, Shawnee County, Kans. G�l
lant Knight was shown for the ftrst'
time last October at the National Short
horn Show, and achieved a reputation
for the owners, and the State of Kan-'
sas, by reason of his get as
well as his marked individual excel
lence. At this show he received one of
the 3 votes cast in awarding the Ar-,
mour cup for champion bull of the
breed-the other 2 going to thai: bull
of bulls, Mr. C .E. Leonard's Lavender
Viscount. Besides the signal honor

-

he,
with his get; won In the same show 16
other prizes, Including 2 ftrsts, 2 sec
onds, and a sweepstakes. Gallant
Knight Is by Galahad 103259, used ex
tcnsively as main stock bull both by
Colonel Harris and Mr. H. C. Duncan.
His dam was 8th Linwood Golden Drop
by Imp. Craven Knight 96923, bred by
Amos Cruickshank. and also, in his
time at the head of the Linwood herd;
his second dam was the 4th Linwood
Golden Drop by Imp. Baron Victor'
42824, acknowledged the greatest of the
Imported bulls used at Linwood. _ The
third dam was Norton's Golden Drop
by Imp. Underly Wild Eyes 31312, a'nd
fourth dam the Imp. Golden Drop by Sir
Christopher. There can be little doubt
that this combination in the foundation
of what was then the cream of Booth,
Bates and Scotch, followed with a sue
cession of such superior Cruickshank
tops, has produced a bull who Is only
beginning to receive due appreciation,"
and who will never be forgotten. Mr.
Hills' sketch, while certainly portray
ing a magnificent animal, falls to show
the wonderful thickness and masculini
ty of Gallant Knight, and no artist's
skill-nothing but-an everyday acquatn
tance with the Elder Lawn herd-can
give an idea of his merit as a breeder.

An Angus Event.
A combination 'sale of Angus cattle

was held at Dexter Park amphltheatre;
Chicago, last week. The event was un
der the able management of Mr. 'w..� C.
McGaVOCk, Mt. Pulaskl. Ills. The tOp--=
price of the sale was $1,000, at whleh.;
figure D. R. Perry, of Columbus, Ind."
secured the Queen Mother cow Queen
Nancy Bell 7th 30159, consigned to the
sale by Willis M. Sturges.
General Manager A. G. Leonard
of the Union Stock Yards and
Transit Company, purchased 2 fe.
males at $600 each. One was - a
Queen Mother, Queen Superlative 4th

3,5386, calved January 6. 1899, and con
slgned to the sale by W. M. Sturges.
The other was a Newton Nance, Prairie
Queenetto 223'24, calved March 28, 1896,
sired by Black Abbot 10423, and con
signed to the sale by B. R. Pierce 01:
Son. The top price for bulls was $860.
at which figure Silas Igo, of Palmyra,
la., purchased .the 3-year-old Blackbird
bull Black King of WOOdlawn 31008
sired by Blackcap King 22652, and 'con:
s�gned to the sale by B. R. Pierce. &
Son. The Blackbird bulL Blackwood
Jim, a son of BlaCkbird Jim.
consigned to the sale by M. P.
and S. E. Lantz. was secured at $600
by M. D. Korns, of Hartwick, Ia. The
good demand for bulls was one of the
features of the sale, 26 head being
disposed of at an average of $224.23,
which is remarkably good, considering
how bad the bull market has been for
several months, and also the faet that
the majority of the bulls- offered were
yearlings. Several bargains were picked
up in bulls, one of them being secllred
by R. Gundry, of Council Hill, Ill., who
purchased the Queen Mother bull Troop
or B. 39493, a son of Trooper 23284,
consigned to the sale by John Barron
& Son. for $130.

- -,-

.;

The conSignors were B. R. Pierce 01:
Son, Creston, Ill.; J. P. Hine, Shinrock
Ohio; Willis M. Sturges, Mansfield:
Ohio; M. P. and S. E. Lantz. Carloclt
Ill.; John Barron & Son, Fayette, Mo.;
T. L. Rothwell. Mount Pulaski, Ill.; J.
Laure, Etna, Ill.; D. R. Perry, Colum
bus, Ind., and J. W. Wheatley, Kemp.
ton, Ind. The sale was under the ef
ficient management of W. C. McGavock
Colonel F. M. Woods occupied the aue:
tioneer's stand both days, and was as
sisted in the ring by Colonels Carey
M. Jones, R. W. Barclay, Silas Igo
and C. C. Plumley. A general summary
of the sale is as follows: -

46 females brought $12.735; average $276-�84
26 bulls bl'OUllht... 5.830; average

· 224.23
72 animals brought 18.565; average....... 257.84
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A SUSPICION.

This 01' world Is getdn' kind 0' roousn,
'pears to me,

'Taln't the plain an' sensible 01' world It

used to be;
'Taln't the world that used to jog so peace-

fully along; ,

It likes to to't the whistle now an' rattle
on the gong,

All' see the people hustle, of their senses

, nigh bereft, ,

see- Or .sttttn' up 0' nights because they re

"t '.scart 0' gettln' left.

tha�
I' hones'ly kin hardly keep from laughln'

doo ,'when I note '

Ch - How men are talkin' shirt waists, while

Gre :.. the women" want to vote.

ter1
I like to see the 'Iectrtc lights a'gleamln'

del' -near
: and far, ,

.gio' I like to' feel the motion of the dasnm'

trolley car,
e"e But when It comes right down to steady
pIa

.

practice, jes' the same,
I'd rather have the hoss that understands

seq�
an' knows 'hls name.

"m They cla'lm to rival sunshine with their

of 1 . various patent lights,

upo�
But they haven't fooled the song birds

Into stayln' up 0' nights;
vie An', I like to watcn the day break, an' tne

of

t�
tinted twilight hour; ,

ity I'm sattstted to get to bed by jes one

lous
candle power.

tame This hustlln' crowd Is fond of the excite-

schd ment, I've no doubt;

fine But, for my part, I'm thoroughly content
to be left out.

inte The great throng keeps a' rushin' an a

tow pushln' to an' 'fro;
If you ask It where It's goln', why It

doesn't seem to know.

There's too many tellln' 'fortunes an' a

showln' you the way
To step right out 0' proverty to million!!

In a day. .

I never was a hand to criticise an' ursa-

But gh�'i;s'IY, t·hls 01' world's gettln'
foolish, seems to me!

-Washington Star.

are
at
deat
wate

. with(
f��I-"

- tiona

In THE MAN OF THE WEEK.
out
publ] Jethro Tull.

"InlJ (Died June 3, 1740.)
rout
duct

.,

"The man with the Hoe" is, a type of

trav( an ancient race. He is companion to

Grea the other survival of the days of much

the I brawn and llttle brain-the man who
• tied I uses a crooked stick for a plow. The

que
I

Itall�n gardener who supplles many 'of
who our great clties with so considerable a

,trar�
, _,_,part of their common vegetables. stlll

and'
--'

b'!lYs the old-fashioned, brutal heavy hoe
that for his wife and children. He does not
the know that they could do more and do it
app more' easily with the llght steel hoe
this which Is the intelligent farmer's one

left ' concession to the, spirit and method ot
l\lo�

,

the days before the drlll and the cul-
ern tivator were made useful and respecta-
count ble by the skill and intelligence of Jeth-
'seem

. ro Tull.

ani�l Tull was an inventor of agricultural
to mr implements and an experimenter in
ers, I tbei,r use. He was a student of agrt-
ninet culture and agricultural problems,
'trall; bringing to his work the trained intelll-
upon gence of a man educated for the legal
subsl .professlon, but forbidden by the concll-

-

storn tlon of his health to follow his chosen
repel Qa111ng. He was a man gifted with keen
Alte]

powers of observation and the insight
my to 'discover the relations between ef-
form fects and their causes. He knew how
the i

. to adapt means to ends. to. devise the

gras� right tool for a particular purpose. In
in al the best sense, he was a maker of agri-
now culture. He invented the drlll and the
counl cultivator ("horse-hoe")' and used both
wha1i- 'implements 'with remarkaole success,
grOUl teaching the farmers of England and
They, the whole civilized world the advan-
tains tages of drilling as opposed to broad-
siblej cast sowing. and showing the almost
ment

supreme importance of deep plowing
.this

, and thorough and frequent tillage in
s.tan�' successful agriculture. His dr111s. his
the C '

plows, and his horse-hoes were made

ftv�i. to do particular kinds of work that no

of IJ other implement could 4.0 as well, He

taine
would use tbe right tool. If it was not

I to be had otherwise. he invented it.
tel' p Men do the same thing to-day; show the

::n�1 ' l'ight man what is to be done. and he

ntar�, 'VIill make a machine to do it. But such

evert men were few in Tull's day.

was ;': The Inventor of the drill was more

..

as 1101
than an inventor; more than a progres-

sive and successful farmer; he was
go m

the most influential agricultural writertel'.
pf his, generation, his Horse-Hoeing

ciall:y Husbandry reaching a wide circulation

�::e: Ilnd great usefulness during his own

abun life .. and the century immediately fol-

ture lowing his death, Even now it is in-

structive as well as interesting.

!f: � ,

Tuli Is especially and justly famous

is wi tor, his invention of the drlll. his intel-

low': ligent and persistent use of the horse

ond ' CUltivator, and the valuable book which

short sets forth his practice, his principles,

.tant l and the history of his work, In the

ther notes to the Preface of his Horse-Hoe-

a sot Ing Husbandry he says: "I, am sur-

easte prised to' hear that some gentlemen pre·

conti
tend that I brought the I,nstrument from

d France or Italy. when it is well known

U�t, ,', It had planted two farms with St.-Foin

before I traveled, which was not tm
April, 1711, being above ten years after

making and using my drill."
The origin of this drill Is interesting.

"When I was young," says Tull, "my
diversion was music; I had also the

curiosity to acquaint myself thoroughly
with the fabric of every part of my or

gan; but as little thinking that ever 1

should take from thence the first rudi
ments of a drlll, as that ever I should
have occasion of such a machine or

practice agriculture."
Having become a farmer. Tull dis

covered that broadcast sowing was very
wasteful of expensive seed. He tried

sowing in "channels," covering the seed

very carefully. Successful with ten

acres, he reasoned that he might do as

well with a thousand. Unfor.tunately, as
it then' seemed to him. he h$d fallen

upon evil days, "when plough servants
flrst began to exalt their dominion over

their masters," and was unable to get
them "to plant a row toberably again,"
So he resolved to quit his scheme un

less he "could contrive an engine' to
plant St.-Foln more faithfully than such
hands would do." .He continues:
"To that purpose I examined and com

pared all the mechanical ideas that ever
had entered into my imagination. and
at last pitched upon a groove, tongue,
and spring in the sound-board of the or

gan. With these a little altered. and
some parts of two other instruments
as foreign to the field as the organ is,
added to them, I composed my machine,
It was named, a drill; because when
farmers used to sow their beans and
peas into channels or furrows by hand.
they, called that action drilling."
After, giving an account of the de

velopment of his culture practices, Tull
concludes as follows: "Thus I must
acknowledge to owe my principles and
practice originally to my 'travels, as I
owe my drill to my organ."
A few extracts from the Horse-Hoe

ing Husbandry will illustrate the style
of its author and his practical wisdom:
"The chief art of a husbandman is to

feed plants to the best advantage; but
how shall he do that, unless he knows

what is their food?
"Leaves are the parts, or bowels of

a plant. which perform the same omce
to sap, as the lungs of an animal do to

the blood."

"Plants that come up in any land of
a di1'l'erent kind from the sown or plant
ed crops are weeds."

Tull's chapters on tillage and hoeing
might well have been the inspiration
of the great revival of interest in thor

ough cultivation which the last decade
has witnessed. Note this: "Another

extraordinary benefit of the new hoe

ing husbandry Is, that it keeps plants
moist in dry weather." Tull was the

original advocate of thorough and fre

quent cultivation. He practiced it and
proved its usefulness as a censerver of
moisture and a promoter of abundant

crops.
Though he professed to have no sklll

as a writer, Tull had an attractive and
e1'l'ective style. Witness the following
lines from his chapter "Of Lucerne," it
being part of a description of our 1101·
falfa:
"Its leaves resemble those of trefoil;

it. bears a blue blossom very like to
double violets. leaving a pod like a

screw. which contains the seeds about
the bigness of broad clover. though
longer and more of the kidney shape."
The following from his preface indl,

cates that Tull was as earnest as he
was modest; that he was a genuine
hero, sacrificing his own comfort for the
good of agriculture:
"It is no wonder that,the style is as

low as the author, or the dust that is
here treated of. since the whole was

was written in pains of the stone, and
other diseases as incurable. and almost
as cruel. But fine language will not
fill a farmer's barn; neither does truth
need any embe1l1shments of art."
Writing some sixty years ago. Cuth

bert W.•Tohnson paid the following just
tribute to the inventor of the drill:
"Tull lies buried without even a stone

to indicate that such a benefactor of ag
riculture reposes beneil.th it. • • •

His deeds, his triumphs, it is true, were
of the quiet, peaceable kind, with which
the world in general is little enam

oured; but their results. their value to
the land of his birth, were of no mean

order. His drill. his horse-hoe,
r
have

saved his country. in seed alone. the
food of millions; and when used as a

distributer of manure. it has done, and
it will hereafter accompllsh. still great
er things."
The date of Tull's birth is unknown,

and boUr .Tanuary and June are claimed
as the month of his death.' Yet this Is
of little importance. ' The Important
thing is that he Uved nobly and was

one of the greatest benefactors of agri
cultur�.

Mu••ollno'. Career.
Weeks and months pass, and yet the

famous brigand MussoUno, who roams

or roamed in the mountains above As
promonte, in Calabria. is still at large.
The reports of his death are discredit
ed. Probably they are circulated in
the hope of diverting the attention of
the authorities.
The Italian newspapers, which regard

the Boers as miraculous heroes because

tliey succeeded in escaping capture by
the British army in the Transvaal,
might with advantage rellect that for
the last nine months the Italian Gov
ernment has set nearly 500 men-cara

bineers; soldiers and police-to hunt

Mussolino, and that up to now they have
succeeded only in losing 11011 traces of
the famous brigand. Since February
he has not even been heard of, and the
authorities have not the faintest Idea
where to look for him.
The conditions of the problem are

similar to those existing in the Trans

vaal7a large number of men operating
over a considerable oistrict in search <if
an enemy perfectly acquainted with the

locallty, agile and favored by the pop
ulation. Thus the MussoUno "phenom
enon" attracted first tbe attention and
then the scorn of the Italian publtc,
The name "phenomenon" is not mis

placed, "because Mussolino would long
ago have been captured but for the ex

traordinary social conditions prevalllng
in Calabria.

There should be no misconception
as to tbe word brigand. Mussollno is
not the -brtgand who stops travelers or

tourtsts and holds them to ransom or

who indulges in highway robbery. :For
eigners and tourists can go through the
whole of Calabria with perfect safety
without ever imagining a brigand to
be in their neighborhood. unless they
happen to read the local newspapers or

to come across unusually large carabi
neer or infantry patrols. Mussolino is
an escaped eonvlct-c-aecordfng to popu
lar belief unjustly condemned-who is
"wanted" both because of his escape
and because since his escape he has
murdered ,nearly all the persons who,
as witnesses, magistrates or jury, had

anything to do with his condemnation.
But if he was unjustly Unprisoned he
was by no means a saint.

At 15 years of age he belonged to
the mala vita, and was watched by.the
police;' in March, 1.894, when only 17
years old, he was imprisoned for law
breaking, and three years later for
honsebreaking. At the end of 1897 and'
the beginning of 1898 he was "repeatedly
imprisoned for inflicting wounds on his
fellow-townsmen. His condemnation
for attempted murder at the end of 1898
was merely a logical, though perhaps
on the evidence an unjust, continuation
of his criminal career. His escape from
prison marked the beginning of his mur

derous vendettas .whlch were to gain
for him the title and rank of "grand
captain" of the Calabrian Picciotteria.
The Picciotteria is something di1'l'er

ent from the Sicman Mafia and the Ne
apolitan Camorra, though to some ex
tent it combines the features of both.
The Mafia is not a vast organized

-

crim
inal society, but rather spontaneous
grouping together of rowdies and bul11es
in various localities for the purposes
of defying law, getting justice done to
its members and sometimes of levying
blackmail.

, The Camorra is less respectable than'
the Maflia, does not. as a rule, commit
sanguinary crimes, and turns its atten
tion to making money in a thousand
ways for the cowardly rascals who be
long to it. The Picciotteria is. like
the Camorra, an organized association,
but its sentiments are more Uke those
of the Mafia, "One for 11011 and 11011 for
one" may be said to be its motto. It
is composed of unruly characters whose
disposition leads them to set the law
at defiance and cooperate in securing,
immunity from punishment for crimE'S
which they singly or jointly may com

mit.
Unlike the Camorra. the Picciotteria

commits the most daring crimes, includ'
ing burglary. arson and murder; unlike
the Mafia it is divided into sections, has
'tribunals of justice," iI. treasury, and
a supreme council, Its members are

known as picciotti. but among them
selves are called frati, or brethren. They
use conventional language and have or

ganized a system of universal espion�
age. -Some time ago the government
struck a heavy blow at the Picciottaeria

by arresting at one stroke and securing
the condemnation of'more than 260 of
its members, but the glorious exploits
of Mus,sQlino have caused it again to

spread, and he is recognized as its head
with the rank of "gran(} captain."

. While the' police and carabine'en ar"

.searcbing for Mussolino· the Picciot
tena' acts as poUce for its "grand cap

tain," and �eepB hini minutely Informed

of every movement of eve;ry patrol.
Often plcclotti take on themselves to
"guide" the police, whom they carefully,
lead by dlmcult routes to places as far
as possible from MussoUno's where
abouts. The celebrated loyalty of the
Calabrian character renders it impos
sible to obtain trustworthy -information.
Mussollno is a Calabrian. and every
Calabrian would feel himself to be be
traying a brother if he gave accurate
information to the authorities,
Though the district is poor and fab

ulous rewards have been o1'l'ered for
trustworthy news of Mussollno. only
two individuals have been tempted,
These have had to su1'l'er for their defec
tion, .and the government most unwise
ly has made dlfflcultlea about paying
them their rewards. Besides. the au
thorities have not a single authentic
portrait of the brigand. who is often
able to enter vilages swarming with
carabineers and soldiers. and, as he is
known to 11011 the vtllagera, who refuse
to betray him, but unknown to his
would-be captors, he enjoY8 complete
immunity.-Rome Correspondence ot
the London Post.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That

Contain Mercury.
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole
system when entering It through the mu
cous surfaces. Such articles should never
be used except on prescriptions from repu
table physicians; as the damage they will
do Is tenfold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure
manufactured by I.... J. Cheney & Co., To!
ledo, 0; contatns no mercury, and I, take"
interna,liy, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure ·be sure you
get the genuine. It Is .taken internally
and Is made In Toledo, Ohlo, by F. J.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists, price 76c per bottle,
Hall's Famny ,tIms are the );lest.

S250N&i.
WHAT YOU CAN .AV.

, We make all kinds oheal..

5 TON AllO B.B. Pum" w:-
and Wllldmill.. __

BECKMAN BROS., DE.MOINE.,'OWA.

SAVE 1.6 to 7& PER CENT
oa aU dr edleln.. , .0•• " &nII t.,
.11.... te......, n.ecUet. ete., by Mlec&ID. tum from GU

Lup Brall H..�. eoololo, J5,OOOIl,t.dankll.. Book l"1_
nfund... from Gra' order. hTIi. 0.1, ••n OrdflP D Boa..
lalhoWo.ld." HELLBRCHKalCl.lLCO.. llop•• n Chl III.

PARLOR ORGANS �!d:ctrJf
""�. "�I�d�:;���� 1l'.:!,�·�'1�fr'!.�I:1I l!�:.:.!d.lI�aJU8l. Ville Lron " Beab Orialll formerl7
brlllJlIIIII 186, 110"m;OrllanB formerl),,7G, now'U.IIO.
u_ ollln. from 10 up. The frelllht on an Olllan I.
a yer7 Iman mat r. We .hlp O'IIan8 evelTWh.....
Our oraanB contain many new improvements and are

b7 far the beet. Write

today
for cat"loll.

LYOII 0_ HElL 15 Adam. 8&.,
• , (JHI(JAGO,ILL.

I

The Smasher's Mail.
(Carrie Nation', paper.)

The only thlnll' of the kind publ1shed anywhere
in the world. Interesting beoause in earnest. Do
inll' the Master's worK, and invitinll' attention to
the work of the devil. Get a hatchet. Sixteen
pall'es everyone of which is intensely intererestlllll'.
Subscribe now. Price $1 a year, Address CARRIE
NATION. Topeka. Kans.

Farmer and Capital,
-

The Semi-weekly Oapital, publ1Jrhed twtce
a week at Topeka, Kansu.s, Is an ex

cellent 8-_page ReJlubllcan news

PlW8r. It is issued Tuesday and
Friday of each week and
contains all the news of
Kansu.s and theworld
up to tbll hour of
going to press.

To a tarmer who cannot get hill
mall every day It . ill as gOod as

a dally and much chaper. . • • •

By a special
arrangement we

are enabled to lend
the Kansas Farmer and

Semi-weekI!', Oapital both
one year for 11.26. Thill ill on.

ot our beat combination offen
and you can't afford to milia 1�.
• '

: Address: •

TitS KAl'!SAS FA�MS� CO.,
TOPBKA, KANIAI.
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�lte 'Vuung lolls.

We cross the prairie as o·f old
The pilgrims crossed the sea.

To make the West, as they the East,
The homestead of the free,

frighten her. .She ·was· sick a long time,
my mother."
"The scared blue eyes were bright

�-�-�-__,.��-���-�.-..� with Intelligence and the mouth curved
THE KANSAS EMIGRANT'S SONG, into smiles readily enough when once

the dread' of an "agent" in disguise
was removed and she become convinced
tbat ber listener was friendly and sym
pathetic.

.

She felt ber wrongs. but dhe
did not whine about them. Having to,
leave school struck her as the worst
of the suffering•. for she had all an Im
mlgrant't ambition to rise in the world
by means of education. "If, 1 don't go
to school- I'll forget all 1 know, and· I
was in the second primary. too," she
explained. One wondered at the teach
er wbo had chosen to send the child
awa.y rather than take the small trouble
of asking among her friends for a de
cent dress; but there was no doubt
that the child's present condition was

a little too much for even the democrat
ic atmosphere of a public school. "I
ain't got no other dress, and how could
1 help It?" she not unnaturally com

plained. As to baths, they cost 10
cents; and 10 cents means more than
a d'ay's food.
"I buy my shoestrings for 10 cents,"

she volunteered, "and I sell them for
12. 1 sell almost all In one afternoon:
but sometimes 1 take some home. I
used to peddle on the Bowery. but they
don't buy no shoestrings there. Not

East one I used to sell. A lady that li_ves
In our house she gave me these boots.
No, sir, they don't hurt me 'cept tbe
nails. Oh, there's lots of nails In them.

One of These Little Ones. The gentleman that keeps this place
The little peddler of shoestrings was be bought me shoes one day, but my

notable for several characteristics. She sister she went to the Weisenhaus
. was a brtght-eyed child and pretty, but (meaning an orphan asylum), so I gave

her the shoes. I was in the Weisenhalls
tbat does not serve to identify children

once. They .glve you lots to eat. I
cven in the Bowery, where the type ot wish I could go back."
the juvenile merchant is comparatively A visit to a shoe store revealed the
common: It was her clothes which fact that the child's stockings in their

•

gave her the greatest distinction. Her better. days had apparently been part
dress had once been ambitious, for of some man's bicycle equipment. There
remnants of close-cllpped ruffies peeped were five or six inches to spare. rolled

out -of the seams; but the day of its up in the heel of the shoe. By the time
she was fitted out she was almostrespectability was long past. Sihe was
laughing and perfectly garrulous. The

a very, very ragged little girl, and little promise of a dress in which to go back
girls so ragged are uncommon, even In to school filled her cup of bliss, and
lower New York. Five or six great she did not resent any number of ques
rents in the dress defied darning, or tions regarding family affairs. There
would have defied it had any attempt were six children in the family, all
been made to gather together the gap- under 13. with a new baby. The two
ing wounds. The dirt of the street was boys were.Jn some home; the child .her
incrusted 'over the original brown of self seemed the support of the
the cloth, and made a combination family. That morning they had
which would have been as attractive breakfast on "2 cents bread and
to- the artist as alarming to the sanl- a penny milk." They would have
tartan, Under the skirt of this garment more bread at night. A eharlt
appeared two long, thin legs, incased able society paid the rent. The
in stockings many sizes too large for kindness received had been their salva
them. These terminated in a pair of tion; but from various remarks of the
boots unsuitable in size and otherwise, child it had hardly been of the sort
for they were .evidentlY the cast·off which warmed the hearts of both giver
property of an able-bodied boy many and receiver. They were just "cases."
years her' senior.. The little girl did Perhaps, if the good women of the or

not seem troubled by feminine vanity. ganization felt too keenly the sorrows'

The serious business of life demanded they see they would be nervous wrecks
her attention and necessity urged her in a' month; but the whole business
forward, regardless of slipping feet, to chilled the heart.

_

dispose of her wares before night. -t like the ladies that live in our

"Shoestrings, sir?" The race she house best." said the child, with en
turned was bright enough, the skin a gaging frankness. "But they're' poor
clear olive and the hair a rich brown; themselves, so what can you do! One
but it was nothing short of startling
for all that. Mature enough for twen- lady in our house she cooked for us

ty, yet, like a hunted animal. it sug- when my mother was sick. She wal'>

gested tragedy. An inquiry as to her kind. The ladies from uptown they
age .accompanled the purchase of shoe- gave my mother a baby to nurse 'cause

trlngs, its mother she was dead. But my motb-
"Ten years old, sir," came the an- er she couldn't do it, so she gave It

swer, back. They gave her $2 for doing It.
"And you go to school. of course?" and she kept the baby four days. so

This to make her talk a little longer, she gave back $1 when she gave them
before starting off again on her rounds. the baby. Since then they ain't come

"No, sir? I used to go till twelve any more! A vision of the charity
months ago, but the teacher says my worker calmly giving to a starving woo

dress is too ragged." man two babies to care for rose before
The child seemed frightened by the the listener. It appeared to be charity

question, and, mindful of the foreigner's behaving itself unseemly," as the apos
fear of truant officers and the Gerry tle declared it did not do.
Society, it occurred to the seeker after "You know," went on the.Ilttle maid,
information to lead the child into a in a hushed voice, "my father died of
restaurant where he was known and his hunger, I think." Her eyes gleamed
reliability could be vouched for. This brightly as she raised them to the face
done by the genial proprietor, who above her. "I think he died of hunger,"
seemed to know the child well, the she repeated. "And he was only 40. He
questioning was resumed. got sick working In a sweatshop."
"You have a father and mother, There seemed to be nothing lacking

haven't you?" to complete the tragedy. The horrors
"My father's dead. He died two of civilization, seemed concentrated.

months ago." Food, the familiar room, The listener could, bear no more. and,
the kindly face of her friend the pro- making an appointment for another
nrletor and the evident sympathy of day, sent the child away. The golden
her questioner began to loosen the brown hair shone in the sun as, he
chlld's tongue. She volunteered a few wp.tched her making 'her way with
details. "I came ho�e from peddling dangling sboestrlngs through the crowd.
one day and he was lying on the- bed, "When she grows up and that bright
and when 1 spoke to him he couldn't brain develops," 4e thought, "the pic
answer. So they took him to the hos-. ture of her father lying speechless on

lJital-and he died. And they never the,bed, dying of hunger," will grow
told us when he was buried. I never more and more vivid in ,her mind. What
knew," she insisted, "when they burled then?" As if to offer an answer a push
my father." A sense of wrong seemed cart man brought his ,wares within
to fill her young soul. but she made an range. He was. selling books, and the
effort to be just. "My mother she was cart was dotted with "MorIbund Society
Sick. 'Fhey must have thou"ht I� would and Anarchl,"-:-Ne� �o�k Tribune.

(Younger readers may like to know and
feel the sentiments that sttrred U1C souls
of the early Kansas emigrunta, as bet
forth In the. Quaker poet's fine verses.

Editor.)

We go to rear a wall of men

On Freedom's 'southern line,
And plant bestde the cotton tree
The rugged northern ptne l

Were fiowlng from our native hills,
As our free 'rivers fiow;

The bleaslng' of our mother land
Is on us as we &,0.

We 'go to ·plant' her common schools
On distant prairie swells,

And give the Sabbaths of the wild
The _ music of her bells.

Upbearlng, like the ark of old,
The Bible In our van,

We go to test the truth of God
Against the fraud of man.

'

No pause, nor rest, save where the streams
That feed the Kansas run,

.

Save where our pilgrim gonfalon
Shall fiout the setting sun.

We'Il sweep the'pralrles as of 01<1
'Our fathers swept the sea.
And make the West, as they the
The homestead of the free. I

-John G. Whittier.

.-

An Embarrassing Caller,
He was waiting at the front .door

when she went to open It, her curiosity
having been roused by a volley o� small
raps.
Hello!" he said.
"Hello!" she answered, kindly, recog

nizing him as one of, thE! three small
children of the new neighbor who had
just moved into the house across the
'street. He might have been about six
years old.

.

I"I've come to see you."
"Indeed! Just walk in."
"My mamma said I.'might come," be

announced, as he followed her through
the hall.
·"That was very kind of your mam

ma," she said, trying hard to feel elated.
"Yes," he admlttel 'with condescen- going to purgatory, and papa and mam

ston. "She said you, 'were lonely and ma are going to heaven. and Davie and
hadn't no little boys to play with. Why baby. Are you going there, too?"
don't you have no little boys to play "I hope so."
with?"

.
'

,

"I shouldn't think you 'COUld." be de-
"Perhaps 1 like little girls better," clared, with a critical expression. "An-

she answered, evasively. gels don't weal' glasses."
Standing on the hearth-rug he con- "But your grandma wears glasses!

sidered this statement and then glanced "She isn't quite sure where she Is go·
round the room. ing. I think I'll go "along with her."
"Where's your little girls?" he ques- His hostess had a bright Idea.

tioned.
"

• I "What are you going to be when you
She explained weakly that she hadn't grow up?" she demanded, briskly, She

any at present. but that there was a bad been told that this was the correct
whole orphan asylum near by on which thing to ask little boys, ,

she was at liberty to draw largely. In "A man:' he returned with some con-

an unguarded. moment she ended by tempt. ,

boasting that she might have a dozen "Oh, I know that; but what will ,1,0\1
assorted orphans if she so desired. do?"
"Get them now!" he demanded, in a "Work," loftily.

tone of suspicion. _ I "Of course, but at wbat?"
"Why, I have company!" she expos- He got up In the Interest of the mo-

tulated. "Suppose you take off your ment and stood before her .

coat and sit down in this chair. I used "I'm going to be a big policeman, and
to sit in this chair. when a bad man comes, won't 1 just
He regarded her and the chair with catch him and, take him up!"

such terrible eyes that she explained She sat In silence after this. while
quickly, "When 1 was little, I mean, just he roamed round the room and exadi·
as big as you are." ined the furniture. He sauntered back
He accepted the amendment and in a tired sort of way and gazed at the

rocked for a time with an air of much inscrutable face of the clock.
dignity. I "Isn't it nearly an hour?"
"My mamma '"said I could stay an "So nearly an hour that when you

hour. Is it an hour now: he finally In- get your coat on the time will be up.
quired. Gently, gently! Why, I believe you are

"Oh, dear. no! We must have some ,glad to go!"
cake first. Do you like cake?" Truth and diplomacy strove for the,
"Yes," he admitted. frankly. mastery, but it ended by his castine; up-,.,
He was greatly taken with the cake his cap and declaring, "Ain't I just!" �..._ ....

when it was brought and praised It Ha.was very polite at the front door
in warm terms. and promised to come again. and then
't."It's good cake!" he declared. when his legs bore him swiftly awaY.-The
he had eaten the last slice and chased Scotsman.
the crumbs around the plate. "I don't
think it will make me sick. Some cake
does, and then I have to have the doc
tor. This cake won't."

She became perceptibly more pale.
"Is it an hour now?" he asked after

a silence.
"Not yet.. Perhaps you had better go,

though. Your mamma might be wor

ried."
"She said an hour," he returned, with

a look of astonishment at the palpable
inhospitality. ,

There was no hope of abridging the

call, and i.f spasms arrived, produced
by excessive cake eating, she must bear
the responsibility with fortitude.
"We're awfully poor," he announced.

after a pause. during which she had
racked her brains for a suitable sub
ject for discourse. "There wasn't
enough for the butcher this month."
"No!" she answered. rather startled.
"But my grandmother's got lots of

money. She's going to give the butcher
some," he added, in a tone of triumph.
His hostess got up quickly from her

seat and brought two picture books' to
stop further disclosures. He looked
them through in a perfunctory manner,
and it 'was evident that he preferred
conversation.
"Did you see my new coat?" he asked,

looking up from the last picture. "My
mamma made it. She made it out of
grand-ma's oid dress. My mamma can

make anything."
"I don't doubt it," his hostess an

swered.
For the first time in her life she fully

realized the magnitude of a mother's
power. She bowed down in spirit be
fore the little woman who was able.
to control three such atoms. and exact
of them implicit obedience.
"I suppose you're a very good boy?"

she ventured.
.

'''Not very." he admitted candidly.
"I'm not going to heaven.'
"No!" she exclaimed in horror.
"No," he replied with a cheerful

smile. "Bridget says I'm too bad. She's

PRICKLY
ASH

BITTERS
Purifies the bowels, creates
appetite and helps the

SLUGGISH BRAIN.

A Foregone Conclusion.
"You think she loves you, then ?"
"Think! My dear boy, how can she

belp it ?"-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Are You '-:ioing
to San F'ranctsco wLth the Epworth League?
'!'he Union Pacific wHI run Special Tourist
Sleeping oars every day from July 6th to
July 13th, '.ropeka to San FraniClsco .wlth
out change. Rrute $5.00 for double bertn,
The round trip rate will be $45.00 and
tickets will be good till August 31st, 1901•.
Stop-overs may be secured at and west of
Denver. F(Jr other Information see your
nearest Union Pacliflc' Agent.

..

TwoBig Pains
Hem to be the hedtal[e of the
human family awerywJiere, "la:

Rheumatism
04

Neuralgia
but there t, oae_ uuI
prompt cure for 1Ioth, "'1

,
lira' School •. Rtllonlltl. �..t...18ood POIlllon•• CIIII�u. Fret. Addr... L H. Strlokler,:To,.kI",:KaIl',
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CHANGES AT THE AGRICULTURAL provided such experts can be secured
COLLEGE. at the cost only' of their traveling and

The regents of 'the Kansas State Ag- hotel' expensea, The professor ot agrl-
rlcultural College transacted much Im- culture was authorized to borrow so far

portant business at their annual imeet- as Is practicable. such animals as are

Ing last week. The contract for the needed for the work in stock judging,
new chemistry and physics, building aeide from those owned by the college.
was not let because every one of the It was directed that the farmers' short

bids submitted exceeded the amount course be rearranged so that crop pro

available. Some changes In the rae- duction, feeds and feeding. and breeds

ulty were passed upon. The anomoly and breeding, shall come In the first

of two heads for the chemical depart- year, and provide that at least two

ment was ended by making.J. T. WIl- hours per day be devoted to stock judg
lard professor of chemistry, and George Ing during the last half of the winter

================-= F. Weide assistant. ,A change was term. The farm department was direct-

B. B. Cowglll ··Edltor made in Professor Popenoe's work by 'ed to make such changes in the main

B. A. Heath Advertising MaDBier assigning him to' entomology and zoo floor of the barn as 'shall adapt It to

(ilogy. Albert Dickens was left In stock judging purposes. at an expense

charge of hortlcuiture for the time be- not exceeding $300.'
Ing. Miss Berry, of Ottawa. was elect- (7) The farm department was di

ed to the chair of English during the rected to purchase for the college a

year for which Professor Lockwood trio of Tamworth pigs.
was granted leave of absence. Mrs. (8) The professor of agriculture and

John H. Calvin, of Topeka, was selected Regent Coburn were directed to pur
librarian to succeed Miss Josephine chase for the college, out of the Iegts
Berry. Chairs not yet filled are mech- lative appropriation made for such pur

anical engineering, horticulture, and or- pose, such animals as wlll, with those

atory. the college now own, provide it with

The retention of Professor Cottrell at a trio of registered thoroughbred cattle
the head of the farm department was of the f0110wlng breeds. viz.: Short

an act of wisdom. as his lifelong famil- horn, Hereford, Aberdeen-Angus, Gallo
larity with Kansas conditions and' agrt- way, Polled Durham, Red Poll, Holstein,
cultural needs, together with his tire- Jersey, Guernsey. and Ayrshire. But.
less, aggressive energy, and unselfish In case they have appor,tunlly; to ac

ambition to make the farm and station quire on shares, or by rental for a stat

work of the utmost practical value to ed period of years one, a trio, or more
the agricultural and live-stock interests of any of these breeds on terms which

are qualifications especially requisite in they consider- more favorahle than can

his position. and in this par.t1cular in- be obtained by purchase, they were au

sUtution. thortsed to contract, on behalf of the

The committee 'on farm and expert- board, for taking such animal or ani"

ment station made several valuable mals on shares or by rental as they
recommendations, most of which were shall deem for the best interest of the

adopted. This committee consists of college.
Secretary F. D. Coburn, Capt. J. S. Mc- The farm committee recommended

Dowell, and Capt. S. J. Stewart. On the that the farm department take up the

recommendation of this committee the work of seed-breeding and push It with

following several actions were taken: all possible vigor. This plan resulted

(1) The farm department was dl- from the observations made by the

rected to correspond with leading man- committee of the board to visit other
ufacturers of farm implements, machin- agricultural colleges, and from the ree

ery, and motors. with a view to secur- ommendation of Professor Hays. coin

ing the loan by them of'the implements missioner of the U. S. Department of

and machinery of their make for the Agriculture, In charge ofseed-breedlng.
Instruction of the students of the col- Action on this .recommendatton was de-

lege during the winter term. ferred to the July meeting.
(2) If practicable to obtain them A beginning at seed-breeding was

when desired, the farm department was made several years ago at our station
authorized to purchase for the college by the botanical department. What
three or more pure-bred barren cows or _ may have been accomplished is not
heifers of high quality, at beef prices, known outside of the college and sta
for slaughter and demonstration before tion•. The committee's plan- for the
the classes, for the purpose of showlng work contemplates cooperattonbetween
the character and quality of beef afford- the farm department and at least 2,000
ed by such animals. farmers in various parts of the state.
(3) The farm department was di- Seed-breeding, or perhaps more proper

rected to procure. and fatten. for the ly. plant-breeding, requires the applica
college, one lot of not less than � hogs, tlon of some knowledge of botany, just
using the ordinary grains and mineral as stock-breeding requires the applica
matter therefor, and another similar lot tion of principles of zoOlogy. But the
upon which shall be used what is known improvement of plants by breeding is
as a balanced ration, and in February dependent upon agricultural treatment
next a third lot is to be purchased that in much the same sense in which stock
have been fattened in the ordinary way breeding is dependent upon feeding and
common among farmers. The three care of animals. Nobody thinks of plac
lots are to be, slaughtered for the pur- Ing the stock-breeding of the station in
pose of demonstrating to the classes the department of zoology, alld yet,sllch
the difference in the character of the course would be as rational as to pl�ce
meat, size of vital organs. quantity of seed-breeding in the depart�ent of bot
blood, and strength of the bones, re- any. There is .abundance of experi
suIting from the differences In feed. mental work for the botanist to do,
(4) The farm department was dt- work which can not as well be done ln

The Kansas wheat harvest now has rected to purchase for the college. dur- any other department. A very Impor

the floor. It is a good harvest. Mlllers ing the month of July next, two steers tant botanical problem not yet solved
representing the best beef type; two relates to finding a way to cause beans,

in other states are placing buyers at steers of similar age, representing the alfalfa, etc, to cross fertilize. Such In
various stations in the wheat belt to dairy type of cattle; and two steers of formation would be very valuable to the
secure supplies from first hands.. The the common or scrub type; to place practical seed breeder. standing on a

famous Kansas hard winter wheat is. these steers, when all shall have been par with the information he obtains

constantly growing in favor as its su- secured, upon a fattening diet,. to be from the chemist. If it be suggested

perlorlty becomes more widely known. continued for not less than six months. that placing this work in the farm de-
These steers, when fattened. shall be partment makes this a very large de
subjects for examination, alive, by the partment, it should be remembered that
classes, and then slaughtered and the this Is an agricultural college, and that
carcass cut up by a competent butcher agriculture Is several times as large
for showing to students why and how as all other Kansas industries together.
the well-bred animals for beef purposes But the KANSAS FARMER can not be
are most profitable. Efforts are to be lIeve that men of sumclent caliber to
made to secure at the time of such ex- be honored by the State with positions
amination and slaughter. an expert In in its agricultural experiment station
beef carcasses from one of the recog- wlll be guilty of petty jealousies against
nlzed leading packing houses to lecture the magnitude of the farm department.
before the classes upon the demands of Better that they devote their energies
the market and the qualities which best to the great problems for which solu-
fit these demands. tions are asked of their departments.

(5) The farm department was di- It was remarked In these columns
rected to purchase for the college 50 last week that the Kansas experiment
Plymouth Rock fowls, also 50 Brown station has had the Congressional" ap- Watering Horses.

Leghorn fowls. and fit up, as economl- proprlatlon of $15.000 per year for 'the N. J. SHEI>HERn, ELDON, MO.

cal1y as Is consistent with their proper Identical period that it has been re- A small item. yet one that should
care, what is known as the "old pig ceived by the other State stations. Mln- not be overlooked In the management
house," for their accommodation and nesota is able to report notable Im- of the work teams, especllj.lIy during
occupancy. provements in both the yield and the the summer, is that of giving them wa

(6) The farm department was dl· quality of her wheat as a result from ter before breakfast. If the watering
rected to make live-stock judging a seed-breeding at her experiment sta- arrangements are convenient it wlll
special feature of the class work In, the tion. The Increase In yield Is placed take but a few minutes more to water
farmers' short ,course. in the dairy at 2 to 3 bushels per acre. These im- them before breakfast and they wlll not
course, and in the first year of the provements go directly to the pocket- only relish their food, better, but It wlll
four year course. and the professor of books of Minnesota farmers. The be digested better. At thlij time of the
agriculture was directed to arrange for KAl'{SAS FARMER has for ten years urged year horses are always thirsty tn the
the service of ,an expert judge for in- the importance of this work for Kan- early morning and if not watered before
struction of the classes in judging, for sas, and It is time Kansas farmers were they 'eat will Invariably drink more than
not less than one week. in each of the recetvlng some such benefits' as are ,reo Is good for their digestion. as more or

following lines. viz.: Horses. beef cat- ported in Minnesota, The Illinois -sta- less of the food will be washed Into the

tIe,
.

dairy cattle, swine, !Uld poultry, tlon was able two 7ears-- ago to report stomach before beins digested. .
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NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY.
BLOCKS OF TWO.

:rhe regular subscription price for the
KANSAS FARMER Is one dollar a year

That it is worth the money Is attested

by the fact that thousands have for

many years been paying the price and

found .t profitable. But the publishers
have determined to make it possible to

secure the paper at half price. While

the ,subscription price will remain at

one dolar a year, an" no single sub

scription will be entered for less than
this price, every old subscriber Is- au

thorized to send his own renewal for
one year and one new subscription for

one year with one dollar to pay for
both. In like manner two new sub
scrlbers will be entered, both for one

year for one dollar. Address, Kansas
Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans.

City people were surprised by a rise
n the prices of meats last week.

Steaks advanced from 1 to 2, cents a

pound. The packers promise that no

further advance wl11 take place this
season, July range cattle will steady
the market, but that prices must here
after rule high will be readily believed
by all who read the able paper pub
llshed in the stock department of this
week's KANSAS FARMER.

.

At the agricultural college com

mencement last week. the degree of
Bachelor of Science was conferred upon
58 young men and women who had

completed regular courses of study, and
the degree of Master of Science was

conferred upon 9 who had completed
advanced courses of study. The annual
address was delivered by President A.
R. Taylor of the State Normal School.

Col. M. R. Platt, of Kansas City, who
for twenty years has owned one of the

largest, if not the largest, herds of Gall
oways in the world, has notified his

19n�-t1,�e friend, Regent Coburn, of his
wish to present through him to the
Kansas S;tate Agricultural College a

pair of Galloway eattle.. These' may be
two heifers, or a heifer and a bull. as

,the college prefers. This unsolicited
, generosity and public splri.t shown by
a:'e1tizen of another state toward a

Kansas institution can not but attract
much favorable attention to Colonel
Platt and his herd. The latter, by the

- way, ,Is a Kansas establishment, being
maintained on an extensive Johnson

County�tarm.

notable improvements In the uallty of
corn. Fifteen thousand dollars a year
ought to do as much for the farmers of
Kansas as the same sum does for the
farmers of Illinois.
To get these benefits it must be re

memhered that these. problems are prac
tical farm problems to be worked out
by the application of science on the
farm In Kansas, by Kansas, for Kansas.
It is to be hoped tnat the regents will
see the wisdom of the recommendations
made by the farm and station com

mittee, and wlll place seed-breeding, the
most important of all the work of the
station, upon a practical footing, backed
by ,sumc1ent energy and' money to pro
duce returns which shall reach to the
bank accounts of the farmers of Kansas.
An Increase of one bushel per acre in
the yield of Kansas wheat would mean
not less than 6,000,000 bushels, say $3,-
000,000 per annum for the entire State.
An increase of 2 bushels per acre in
the yield of Kansas corn would mean
not less than 14,000,000 bushels, or say
$3,6()0,000 per annum for the entire
State. While these are two of the
great crops of Kansas It must not be
forgotten that oats. Kamr-corn, the
clovers, the grasses, and In fact all cul
tivated crops are susceptible to Improve
ment by breeding. They may be so

changed as to better adapt them to the
pecullarlties of our climate and soil.
The Kansas experiment station has lost
the honor of being first. to demonstrate
the praticablllty of such improvements
by plant breeding. but there remains
the opportunity to reap financial profit
by following the course demonstrated
by others. More' important than all
other experimental work possible to the
station Is that of plant breeding. This
Importance rests on the soUd basis of
the dollars ,and cents in it. There
should not be an hour's delay In plac
Ing this work' In such shape as to
realize results at the earliest possible
date.

A Kansas i"lorse Ranch.
Kansas now has one of the largest

horse ranches in the world. It is
owned by Capt. W. S. Tough, of Kan
sas City, formerly manager of the
borse and muel market of the
Kansas City stock yards. The ranch
consists of 30 sections of land, 19,000
acres, located In Gove county. on the
Unton Pacific railroad, one of the ex
treme western counties of the state.
Captain Tough has, been extending

bis holding In ranch property In recent
years. He first established a ranch be
tween Kansas City and Leavenworth.
Two years ago he bought Bismark
Grove at Lawrence and turned it into
a horse ranch. Three weeks ago he
bought a quarter section of land just
across the Union Pacific tracks from
Bismark Grove, paying $100 an acre
cash. for it. This. he will utlllze in
raising feed for his horses. His busi
ness has increased so rapidly. however,
and the great possibilities for making
money on horses has caused him to
close a deal which will make him the
owner of the largest horse ranch In
the world.
The 30 sections of land which Mr.

Andrus has sold him are along the
Smoky Hlll river in Trego County. It
is very fertile. Is well supplied with
water, and Is especially adapted for the
very purpose for which it Is purchased.
It will all be put under fence, and
divided into fields. The most of It will
be utlllzed for pastures. The rest will
be sown with alfalfa. Large stables
will be erected to protect the animals
In the winter, and a race track will be
built to train horses, both for the track
and for city roadsters.
Cheap lands, good pastures, and

cheap feed are the cause of Captain
Tough going so far west to locate his
mammoth ranch. If located further
east land would cost more and so would
feed. The saving in the cost of put
tlng an animal In condition for the mar
ket in Gove County more than offsets
the shipping charges on the animal to
the local market. It is Captain Tough's
ambition to make his Gove County
ranch the model horse ranch of the
world.
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just weights and grades, we would still Our Native Pasture Plants. _, and foothills of the mountain

have remaining $100,000 in prone tobe Pastorial pursuits were among the. in the interior and of the' desert .

paid to s.tockholders in. the way of first peaceful industries to engage the regions, the so-called bunch grasses, do -

dividends. If our stock were.all taken attention of man, an(f to-day the pair,' not form a conttnuoua-aod, but grow;".
their profits would be I)' times the toral industries of the gr.eatest nations in more or less scattered tufts 01'

amount of our capital stock, surpass all others in Importance and" bunches. The western. stockman hail

The Farmer.' Co-operatlve Grain and' We should have half of the business ·are second to none in actual money. long been familiar with these bunch- "';

Live Stock Association.
- and will have more than that if pro- value. The great 'grazing regions of grasses of the cattle ranges, and' justly '.

ducers act intelligently. You have it the world are the steppes of Russia, prizes them for their nutrititious and' .

This Is an age of evolution; the -In- all in your hands to make the company the pampas of South America. the al•. fattening qualities. while the eastern
.

dividual is lost sight of, and assocta- a success .and get the money that you most boundless pastures of Australia farmer knows only those grasses wbJ,ch <
.

tions are at the helm. Nearly all of invested all back in less than. a year's (supporting more
.

than 112,000,000 make a clean, unbroken sod and a rich
-

the different railroad systems of the time. Will you take holdHke business sheep and yielding If.L of all the.world's. succulent·' growth, such as is formed'
country are in associations called men, or will you stand baek,: scared at supply of wool), and the vast plain. by Kentucky b'lue grass, the best and" .

"community of interests," and no longer the figures and go on paying to your and. mountain slopes of the interior most highly' prized of all turf.form�g
.

fight one another. Skilled labor all over enemy?
.

of our own country. In a broad sense, species. It is true that bunch grasses

the country is associated into a hundred Farmers and producers have con- these are the world's greatest pasture occur ,-in the wooded regions of -the ':
or more ·different trade unions; every trlbuted a few cents per bushel, on lands, and' the pasturage they supply' East, and it is also true that tul'f·form·

manufactured commodity is controlled every bushel of grain sold, toward build- furnishes the bulk of the world's beef, ing grasses are found in the arid, tree.' •

by associations; the latest, the plow ing the "line elevator"· system. The wool, and other animal products eb.- less regions of the interior, but such.

trust, with 60 millions of capital. The grain dealers hold the titles to the prop· tering into its commerce. The cattle, are the exception, and their presence

grain dealers of Kansas have an asso- erty. Why not support your own or- horses, and sheep of the United States does not confiict with the general state- ;
elation with headquarters at Topeka, 'ganization and in time own your own number over .100,000,000, valued at ments here made.-'F. Lamson·Scribner

which is in touch with the world's mar' elevators? $1,829,000,000. The vast capital these in Department of Agriculture's Year- .

kets, crops, and statistical bureaus. It What risk do the farmers take tn represent is absolutely dependent upon book, 1900.
'

finds markets for its members and Im- marketing their own crops? None what- the greatest of all our natural resources,
portant news to grain deale�s is tmme- ever. The grain dealers deduct the risk our grasses and forage plants. These, Preliminary. classifications for the'
diately forwarded to them to tl1eir ad- from the market price of' wheat with a annually sustain industries valued at second International Live 'Stock Expos{·· e

vantage. good big margin added. . nearly $2,000,000,000, industries upon tion, to be held at Chicago, November
'.

Now 'what of the farmers? The tarm- Every farmer and producer who reads which the very existence of the human 30 to December 7, 1901, are now ready
er is still the same individual he was the FARMER should .take at least one race. is dependent. The figures giving for distribution and may be had upon'

a century ago. He is between the up- share of the captital stock of the Farm· the value of all our beef consumed at application to Mr. W. E. Skinner, gener- ."
per and nether millstone being reduced ers' Cooperative Grain and Live Stock home and abroad, our mutton, 'our milk, al manager the International I.1ve Stock�'

to dust, he is, so to speak, up against Ass'ociation. They should attend to this butter and cheese, and the hides and Exposition, Union Sitock Yards, Chica·

all of these combinations single handed now and get the organization in shape' wool, and numerous other animal pro- go. Work has been commenced upon
and alone, and is the only man in the to handle this year's crop. We want, ducts which minister to our pleasure a brick building 620 feet long. by -,130

world that can not put his own price your help. We need your assistance. and comfort, show a surprising multt- feet wide, in which will be housed '

on the products of his own labor. The Send in your application at once. plication of industries dependent upon the exhibits of breeding cattle. The

success of the.world's great captains There is only one way for the farm· our forage supplies. The amount of building is' planned with a view to tIle

has been their ablUty to concentrate ers to get fair treatment in the market hay,produced in the United States is comforts of the animals and convent- - .�'

and hold a superior force against, the, and that is to own and conduct their estimated in round numbers at 70,000" ence ()f the attendants, and will be ad��:
weakest part of the opposing forges. In own market. through their own agents, 000 tons-scarcely more than enough mirably suited to Its purpose. Other,'
union there Is strength. and supply their own capital. .Are you to feed our cattle, horses and sheep buildings will be erected, insuring ample �'"

The Farmers' Cooperative Grain and going to help in this great work? If during three months of the year. This space for all exhibits, and opportUnity
Live Stock Association is a business or- so we want you now. hay crop, valued at $400,000.000, must, to viewsamewithease and comfort. ThO;
ganization. If you desire more consideration In be supplemented by '210,000,000 tons National Live Stock Association holda

"

It is incorporated under the laws. of the market put yourself in a position from other sources. Thts amount, or its annual conyention in Chicago at'·

'the State of Kansas. to demand it. Don't go around begging' 76 per cent of the � hay and forage the same time, and its attendance will �

It is managed by a board of 9 'di· for some one to help you. Help your· necessary to maintain our stock, is tur- doubtless exceed that of last year.. '·

rectors. selves. Support your own organization. nished by our pastures and grazing Great as was the initial exposition the"

Every �mcer in the association that Would you rather contribute to the lands. The question of what does this ideas of next December wnl witness II: "'.
handles money is required to give bond, ,grain trust than to get justice. by pat· pasturage consist is thus an excce�. greater in many. important respect's;':

,

in some reliable surety company. The ronizing a company of your own? Both ingly' interesting one. and almost equal', the outg.rowth of added experience on

amount of bond is fixed by the boar« of opportunities are before you, and if you ly interesting, and even more important, the D��t of the promoters and increased

directors. don't invest in your own company and is that of how shall this forage supply interest �nd appreciation on the part,'-
The Farmers' Cooperative Grain and patronize it, the grain dealers will make be maintained and its productiveness of feeders and" breeders.

Live Stock Association is the central you contribute to them. and feeding value increased. ,

organization of the' State. It will be If you love your wife and children While it is true that the bulk of our

known as the State Association. . you will invest in the capital stock of hay crop, possibly 96 per cent, or even

It is a commission company to sell the Farmers' Grain and Live Stock As· m�re, is composed of grasses and other

grain and live stock' on commission. sociation and help in establishing a I1YS. plants introduced from foreign coun

The State Association does not llUY' tem of marketing crops that ,will ,give tries, it is equally true that the bulk. of

" '. " grain or live stock; its .bualnesg i,8 to 'them what belongs to them. You can our pasturage is composed of grasses

sell for auxillery organizations and In- better their condition if you will .do it. and fodder plants indigenous to the

dividual members on commission. Co�· Farmers, wake up! Why are you soil. It may be safely stated that 98

fined to a strictly legi.tlmate commts- slumbering hesitating when you know per cent of our pasture plants are na,

sion business the grain trust can not
,.

ita'? W d
tives. This is especially true of the

affect the State .nssociation by its mao
we want your ass s nce. e nee your cattle ranges of the West. It wl11 be

nipulation of the markets. An advance help. Will you sit idly by and let others seen then that our supply includes

or decline in the price of grain will in do for YO� what you ought to do for prachcally' all of our native grasses;
no way effect the State Association. yourselves. and many plants of other fatnllles upon

Its promoters have laid for it a flrm..
One man writes us and says his heart which cattle depend more or less, for

solid foundation. Its advantages to the and soul 'and sympathy are with us; Iiubsistence--for the cattle range over

producers are many. It is their own
and that he will take stock in the asso- all our wild lands, and the grasses with

company and is under the control or
ciation just as soon as he sees we have which these lands abound, numbering

their own selected agents. The stock-
made a success. What a benefactor throughout the country many hundreds

holders pay the same commission that
that man is. What a patriot. He will of species, every one producing a mite

they would have to pay any other com.
stand back and watch us fight, and just at least of the general forage supply--

mission company for selling their grain.
ali' soon as he sees we have licked the may 'be classed with our native pasture

It is believed that from the vast enemy, he is willing to rush to the plants. To enumerate them all woul,d
amount of business which will be han. front. How many are like him? God be wearisome', and we must be eon-

hates a coward. tent to consider those regarded as of
dled by the association that the prollts The grain dealers back their organl- speetaltmportance, either on account of
will be suftlclent, in time, to enable
them to own their own . scales, employ.

zation with cash, and you grain pro- their abundance or adaptation to pe-

their own weighmasters and inspectors ducers foot the bills. If ·you don't help culiar conditions. Our native pasture

ill 1 yourselves the grain dealers will make plants vary according to the soil and
of grain; and that they·w . ease or

you contribute to them; and every dol- climate, especially as these are affected
control the elevators through which lar contributed will enable them to In- b" altitude and 'latitude, and, owing to
they operate.·

.

-

J ..

f th
crease their oppression. the breadth of our territory and dlvid-

By concentration of business rom e Do you believe you market your crop ing mountain chatas, great variation
entire State, through the State Associa· in the best possible manner? Do you also occurs with change of longitude.
tion, it will greatly reduce the handling think you get justice in the market? Do We can broadly classify our pasture
charge and will create a fund sumcient

you dress your wife as well as the mail plants into those of the wooded regions
to protect the producers without any who handles your grain? Does she sit and those of the treeless areas; the
extra cost to them and yet leave a sut- ,idy by while hired servants administer former occur both upon the Atlantic
ficient sum to enable the company to

to her wants? Are you as full handed and Pacific slopes, and the latter oc
declare a profitable and satisfactory dtv- with cash? If not, why not? Don't you cupy the vast interior of the country..
idend to stockholders.
The State Association will be in work as hard? The grain dealers are or· The characteristic grasses of the

ganized. The farmers are not. The wooded areas, or of those regioDs
touch with all the great central 'markets grain dealers are organized to attend where the rainfall exceeds 25 or 30
of the country, with all the cooperative to your business. Farmers should or· inches, produce a continuous turf or
associations in the United States, with ganize and attend to their own busi·· sod, while those of the treeless plains
large fiouring mills and exporters of

ness.
'.

grain, and will also look af�er the terri· The Golden Rule" Co.Operative Asso.
==========================:!::=======

tory where crops are short; and will ,__ .

assist in placing surplus products
ciation at Upland, Kans., has $10,000 of .-------........������............

where they will command the best paid up capital stock. Their limitation

�prices. It will also keep its members
or stock is $500 to anyone person. Among the numerous summer resorts

posted regarding markets' and other val· They are conducting business on busi· th C lif i C t
ness principles. A man and wife can

on or near e a orn a oas are:

uable infarmtion.
.

take $1,000 stock which is the limit San Diego, Coronado Beach, Redondo

A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT. to anyone family. The associationhas. �each, Santa Monica. Sa�ta Barbara,
If Kansas farmers market 40,000,000 over 200 members. .

'

�
Summer Santa Cruz, Monterey and CataUna lsi·

bushels of· grain this year the amount The Farmers' Shipping Association

paid to commission men at 1 cent per of Kensington has subscribed for 10
and. Popular and easily accessible.

bushel would be $400,000. On corn 'and shares of the capital stock of the Farm· at Seasl-de..- Boating, bathing. fishing, cycling and

oats they would no doubt pay a like ers' Cooperative Grain· and Live Stock riding, golf, tennis.

sum of $400,000 commission. Add these. Association. They have over 300 memo It costs little or much. as you please.
sums together and you have a total bers, and have been in successful ope· California. ,\Cheap rates this summer. over the

of $800,000 for commissions that you' ration for fourteen years. They are

�>
Santa Fe

p� on grain alone. Now if our com·. cooperative, and know a business prop· T. L. KING, Agent The Atchison, Tope.
pany can secure If.L of this business osition when they see it. Geo. E. Smith kill cI. Santa Fe Ry.,
the gross earnings would be $200,000. is president;' ,James Boyd, secretary, TOP�KA, KANSAS. _

Say we expended half this sum in ex· and Oliver Sanford is manager. Let

pense conducting sales arig employing other cooperative organizations do ·like·
men to guard our interest i.n securing wise. .......�.............�- - - - - - - - - - -

Conducted by James Butler secretery of the Farm·
ers' Co·operatlve Grain and Live Stock Association.

New Tricks. '-""
..

Wimbleton-"Hello, old man;_'·-hs..ve
you taught your dog any new tricks--
lately?"

,

Quimbleton":"""Yes; I've been teaching
him to eat out of my hand. He ate a

big piece out of it yesterday."-Harvard
Lampoon.

If warm weather makes you feel
weary you may be sure your system
needs cleansing. Use Prickly Ash' Bit
ters before the hot weather arrives; tt
will put the stomach, liver and bowels
in order and help you through the heat
ed term.

Are You Going
to San Francisco wlith the Epworth League?
The Union Pacific will run Speoial Tourist
Sleeping cats ·every day from July 6t'b to
July 13th, Topeka to San Francisco with
out change, Rrute $5.00 for double berth.
The round trip rate wUl be $45.00 and
tickets will be &'Ood till August 31st, 190L,
Btop-over's may be secured at and west of
Denver. 1i'or other Informa.tion see your
nearest Union Pacl1lc A&"ent. '

. .

FARM BARGAINS-Three hundred acres, 80 cnltl
vated: level productive 8011: all tillable: 5·room
dwellfng: rent house, post-omce, church, school and
store one mile. Price for quick sale t2000 (worth
double). Write, 111. MooJ;e, Jlloorelleld, Ark.

Pi�. al Ifrs. Price.•
'

••w, ....11 w....10 Bill r...BtIoI, Threaded WIlli <:ota,"- .

� In. Black at 2�c per ft. Galvanized at 3�c per It. "

M •• at". S'uc per tt .. If fUc per ft. .If

1 " ....
-

60 per It. H .. tiUo per It..
..

1)t U .. 6Ue per ft. ..
-

De per ft.
1� ., ..

-

Be per ft. II .. 110 per ft..

2 •• ••• • IOUc per It. .. •• 140 per ft.
2U u .,.. 17c per fL .. .. 2Se per 11-
-S'I " .. 220 per ft. .. If 80e per n..
Delivered at B. R, Depot-here-terms cashwith order.
WecarrYl)verl3)()tonR in stoak. Prompt Rhipmentta. -,

Verrell lroa Work .. 787 V..roll A,ve.,Vial_,ll'. A
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"orti�ufture.
. Ing of some of their surface roots dur

Ing the moist period of early spring
would no doubt be seriously Injured
by cutting them' off in plowing during

Cultivating Orchards During Drouth"Ithis dry time. The trees need all their

PROF. J. C. WHITrEN, MISSOUBL
'

root surfaces to gather water enough

At the present' time a consideration to keep them in good condition.

of the cultivation of orchards is pertl- It is well to remember then that the

nent. The weather has been very dry cultivation should not be more than 2

over a large part of the State for near- or 3 inches deep. For that reason a

ly two months. In fact the weather disc or cutaway harrow will be better

bureau shows that the present drouth than a plow. Where the land Is too

breaks all previous records for this ,stony for these solIs some heavy har

time of year. May and June are usual- 'row, adapted to the particular land In

ly our wettest months. and yet, In cen- question, is safer than any tool that will

I tral Missouri less than an inch of rain go deeper than 2 or 3 Inches. Where

has fallen in nearly two months. The the land is turned by means of a disc

previous winter was also somewhat dry or cutaway It shoDld be Immediately

'and the ground contained less than the fined by means of some Ught harrow

"usual amount of water when spring or other tool that wlll Improve the dust

opened. Added to this, the winter was mulch and obliterate- any bare furrows

very mlld, the ground did not freeze left by the disc.

much and consequently we missed the Level culture Is best. It Is very un

usual disintegrating and loosening of desirable to ridge the land by throw

the soll by frost. This left the ground Ing the earth either toward or. away

firm and in a settled condition upon from the trees. The roots adapt them

the approach of spring. As a result, 'Ilelves to a given depth. If the solI is

wnere cultivation was not begun early ridged It leaves sections of the roots

the surface was baked and hard. These much nearer the surface in the low

conditions have combined to render the places and much deeper down where

trult-trees unusually liable to suffer the ear.th is thrown up into a ridge. The

from lack of moisture and .hence the more nearly level the culture the less

unusual necessity for thorough eultlva- evaporating surface of the solI that Is

tlon at the present time. exposed, also. This is an additional

It should be borne In mind that the reason for level culture. If the tool

best way to retain moisture in the soil used throws the solI one way It Is

In our orchards is to keep the surface best to reverse it and throw it back at

fine by' frequent cultivation. The dust tho next working.

mulch on top prevents evaporation of If these suggestions are kept in mind

moisture Into the air, thus'· retaining in managing the orchards during the

the water in the soil for the use of present dry time much will .be gained.

the trees. A crusted or baked soil al- The Ideas expressed are not new or

lows great quantities of water to pass untried; hi the main. nor Is the prae-

, off Into the air, so the moisture of the tlce recommended above in any sense

"pil is
.

soon wasted where thorough cul- ''an Innovation. The, experience of the

tf:vatlon is not kept up. This principle best orchard growers In the State have

in tree culture is not always kept In verified them again and again, and the

'mind by the grower. 'In fact many tlfrlft of many of the best Missouri

. suppose that to cultivate the' soil in a orchards is largely due to just this

dry time has the effect of hastening Its kind of treatment:

drying out. We frequently hear the ex

pression that it is too dry and hot to

cultivate. That to cultivate during dry.
hot weather will heat and dry out the
soil to such an extent' that the plants

_. will suffer. It is true that a cultivated

soil dries out to the -depth to which it

Is stlrr�' in a ....dry time; but it Is also

true/tliat the soil below the dry dust
--- wtit retain much more water than !t

would If the surface was not stirred

to prevent evaporation. .

Recent observations In some of the
.

cultivated and uncultivated orchards in

centra.l Missouri, show that where, the
orchards have been given frequent and
thorough cultivation for the past few

weeks,_ the soil just below the dust Is

moist and the trees are not suffering
tor moisture. Where no cultivation has

been given the soll is baked crusted

and is cracking open from the effects

of the drouth; the trees are already be
ginning to suffer from lack at moisture

and unless rain soon comes, the pros

pect of good development of the fruit

will be much lessened.

Experiments in orchard. cultivation
which have been carried on -by this

station for the past six years and which
have been outlined In Bulletin 49 show

that It Is during times of drouth that

orchards trees suffer most from lack

of cultivation. The devltlhzlng effects

of such a drouth are not confined to the

time whl&h the drouth lasts, but are

even more apparent the following year

or even the second year after. On the

other hand during the six years over

which the experiments have been car

ded trees that -were given. thorough
cultivation did not suffer during .the

most protracted drouths that occurred

dui'lng that period. They made a uni

form growth from year to year Instead

of fluctuatlng In their growth as did
uncultivated trees.
The present time Is one in which cul

tivation Is needed to more than the
usual extent. The surface soil should
not only be made fine to the depth of

2. or 3 Inches. but It should be fre

.quently stirred. to prevent Its packing.
even though no actual crust forms or

no weeds start. Where the land Is

lumpy, as it Is in most cases where
cultivation could not be begun until the
·land had become hard, an especial ef
fort should be made to fine it and to

stir It frequently. Such tools should
I : be used where possible as will best

fine the lumps, and form a flne dust
• mulch. In such cases there Is llttle
·

danger of cultivating too much until
·

the rain comes.

In cases where cultivation has not
actually begun. precaution should be

,

taken In breaking' the ground. Where

,·the earth Is hard and baked Injury
might be done' by plowing the ground
deep between the rows. At this dry
time It would be very unwise to cut.
off any of the roots of the trees 'near

, tlie surface of the ground. Trees tnat

might suffer no Injury from the break-

Fruit, and How to 'Preserve It.

"ISHBEL" IN NOR-WEST FARMER.

One of the chief objects of this ar

ticle Is to help .tlie Inemclent ones who

"never have any luck." I will, there
fore, try to give a Uttle of my ex

perience along that Une.
I only have a "canning. day" when

I buy fruit that has to be cooked up at

once. All during berry season I pre
serve as many cans as my oven will
hold. I have a baking pan about 4

Inches deep-one of less depth will do.
but the deeper the better.

RHUBABB.

. Rhubarb comes first In the season.

You can preserve rhubard in a great
variety of ways. I fill quite a number

of jars all full of the plant as I possibly
can; then fill up with clear cold water

a'nd seal perfectly air tight. In winter

I· use this stewed up with plenty of

sugar, or drain off the water and use

the plant for pies.
'Rhubarb, preseved with choke cherry
juice, Is excellent. My boys say it Is

the nicest fruit we have In the cellar,
and we have pears. peaches, plums and

grapes. I cut up the rhubarb and use

a dipper as a measure. Fill the dip
per full of rhubarb and then pour on

juice until the dipper Is full of juice.
To every quart put 3 cups of granu
lated sugar, and boll until the rhubarb

Is cooked. stirring pretty constantly.
If nicely done, you have a preserve

equal to Damson .Jam,
!

To can rhubarb, I use only the red
dest r can get. I fill the cans as full

as, possible. and to every quart can I

use 12 ounces of sugar and a cup of

water, make a syrup and fill up the

cans; then close the cans loosely and

place In the oven with as much warm

water In the bakepan as It will hold.

Do this In the morning. and by the
time your dinner is over the rhubarb
will be cooked. You can open a jar
and run a knitting needle down and
tell If the fruit Is cooked. Take the

pan out of the oven if done, and screw

the lids on tightly. In an hour or so.
If you see that the fruit has sunk very
much in the jar, as i.t sometimes wm,
you can make more syrup and fill It up
while boiling hot. I do thts successful

ly. although some claim it Is best to
let them alone.
Do not put fruit In the cellar until

it' Is perfectly cold and always try and
give them a tighter screw the last thing
before putting away. Remember that
sugar Is not the keeping property-but
having the cans air-tight. and keeping
them so.
One great object to be attained In

canning Is to keep the fruit whole, and
another Is to save all the flavor, which,
if cooked In the old way, often escapes
in steam.
The amount of sugar necessary fpr

each 'Cluart' jar of fruit is' as follows:

mAINT SAVES MONEY. It pro

iii) tects your property and improves its
appearance. Buildings kept well

painted last longer; without protection from

weather and sun they will soon decay.
In painting, labor is two thirds of the

cost. ,It is a waste of money to put any
thing but the best .paint on your buildings.

.

. The best paint is Pure White Lead (see
list of brands which are genuine) and Pure

Linseed Oil. This will protect your build

ings longer and better than any other

known paint material.

For any color or shade required, use NAT.IONAL LEAD COM.

PANY'S Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.' Pamphlet sent free

upon application,

...

A'l'LAJI'DO

�
IlBADLlI'

IIBOOD;11I
New York.

lBWSft

UJ.81'1&

mo.

BOnDal}BBIPIIA1t
Cblcaco·

OOLLlBll

I=B�": St. Leul•.

BOtmUlU

JOp '1'. LIWI8 .IIBOI 00

KOBLEI"
Philadelphia.

BALIII
Cleveland.

Salem, Mass.

Bulralo.

Leulsvllle.

Na/t.'onal Lead CO., IOO Wt.'l!z'am Street, New York.

Raspberries, blueberries,' peaches, 6
ounces.

Pears, apples, 8 ounces.

Crab-apples, plums, 10 ounces.

Currants, 12 ounces.

Rhubarb, 12 ounces or more. A nice

ly rounded off tablespoonful of granu
lated sugar weighs an ounce and 8
ounces Is a common delf cupful.
Test your jars, adjust your rings,

then fill full and shake gently to get
all . the fruit In you possibly can with
out breaking It. Then glance at your
table of sugar and you will get the ex

act amount of sugar you require; place
It In a granite kettle with an equal PI'O
portion cif boiling water; when the

sugar hal\l dissolved and the syrup is

boiling hot. put It over the fruit.
.

Use
a cup half full and distribute It over

all the jarR. If the syrup is all used
and tllere Is still room for more liquid
In the jars, take the boillng l{ettle and
fill up the vacancy. Place on the tops,
screw loosely, and put In the deep pan
In the oven. If your fire Is' only a

moderate one, it will not hurt the fruR
to remain In the oven for 2 or 3 hours
till cooked, but screw up tightly the
moment it Is .taken from the oven. I

When your cans are getting empty
In the winter. and you happen to havo

a barrel of Talman sweet apples or

russets, you can presrve them the
same as pears. using the same propor
tions of sugar. You will find this nice
when apples and other fruit are get.
tlng scarce.

Construction of Fruit· Houses.

A fruit house should be so construct

ed . as to preserve an even temperature.
Storage houses are of 2 types: First;
those which modify but do not regulate
extremes of temperature, and second,
those whicIi furnish definite low tem

peratures. Houses of the first class
are generally within the means of the
commercial fruit grower. Those of the
second belong to the equipment of the
fruit dealer. The ordinary storage
bouse Is probably a frame building pro
vided with a well drained cellar and

having perfectly Insulated walls and
double doors. Insulation is secured by
providing two or more air spacs In the
walls. These air spaces should be

separated by paper covered partitions.
Comparatively low temperatures in
these buildings may be secured In the
fall by keeping them tightly closed dur

Ing the warm part of the day and ven

tilated only on cool nights. Fruit houses
of this character will keep mit' frost
so that the grower may hold his fruit
till a favorable opportunity for selUng
occurs. Dry air prevents the growth of

fungi, but causes the fruit to shrivel;
a moist atmosphere on the other 'hand

preserves the plumpness of . the fruit
but encourages the development of

parasitic plants. Extremes should be
avoided. The prtnclpal thoughts for the
fruit grower to keep in mind In handl

Ing his fruit are that it is a perishable
article, that its keeping season may be

lengthened by careful handling and by
low even temperature, and that profits
may be Increased by placing It on the
market in an attractive form.-College
of Agriculture Cornell Univeristy.

Experience .In Handling Small Fruita.

'It you wish to handle small fruits

you must have patience, and time will
bring 'You the experience. Of patience
you must have a larg� stock to draw
from; you must not be dlsappolnte"
if the berry patch Is without profit 3
years out of every 5. You must be able,
and have the knowledge, to do the rlgl).t
thing at the right time. if 70U wish to

FARMS WANTED
.04 Por S.le. It ,"ou Wall' to buy for cub or lell for cub (DO
m.tter wbere located), lead de.erlptloa ••d eu" prJ" loud I
wlll.end you my wonderfully flucceRsrul plan-Free. •

11'••• 08TR.l.NDBB, lin Jlllbo.1 81...1, l·hll"".lp.... P.

turn. you!" experience to a financial
profit, and that is the Incentive which
urges most of the fruit growers to
risk money, land. and labor in a horti
cultural enterprise.
Start right, get the latest State hor

ticultural report, and learn of the' ex
perience of some successful fruit grow
ers of your vicinity. The closer the
fruit growers live to your farm the
more valuable will be the experience.
Do not rely on experience from a dis
tance. What Is proper to do In wes

tern Kansas. or California, or In the
State of New York. might prove to be
wrong If done here. Know what yoil
can successfully produce. and of that
product what your market wants, and
then prepare to supply those wants.
If the market wants a red, and very
red, strawberry,' raise that kind; if a

Kansas black cap Is not good enough
raise a cardinal. In fruit, as well as

cattle, any color will do. just so It
Is red. .

.

If you are raising fruit in a com

mercial way you need not try to edu
cate the public taste. It demands
and your province is to supply. Ap
pearance, color and size will obscure
the lack of a fine flavor, and some oth
er essential qualities. Experience will
tell you all of this. You may post your
self thoroughly on the subject of small
fruits, get good advice from your suc

cessful neighbor, but be careful. you
do not know it all yet" at least not
enough to write a great book about
your specialty. Men who have grown

grer in the service will tell you they
learn as do beginners, by experience, so
go slowly, start on a small scale, and

j� TREES SUCCEED WHERB
Largest Nursery•. OTliERS FAIL.

F.."it Book Free, .Result of 1& years' experience.
STAlUt BROS., Lo.usiana.1ll0.; Daneville,B.Y.

ITAUAN BEES••••
Full oolonles shipped any time durIng summer and

safe arrival guaranteed. It will pay you to try my
stock of Italian bees In the Latest Improved Hives
NothIng will double In value quicker.

.

A. H. DUFF, Larn.d, K.n••••
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CIDER PRESS
ODe-thIId more elder with UuI

OIaDHw�'�!�Ir}£..
Bend for Catalogue. It'.DB!.

Davis-JohnsonCo,
Western AgenJ"

HYDRAULID PRESS MFa. DO.
41 W. Randolph SL. CHICAIIb.

The Challenge Fruit
Press and Colander.
This press Is especially adapted to

the working of fruits of all kinds for
Fruit Butter, Jellies, Catsups, etc.; Is
also the best family Lard Press made.
and by Its use the hands are not.

b1l?"I1ed or staf.netl,
It does more
work In nn hour
than can be done
In one day with
an ordInary col·
antler. Agent8
wanted In every
county, ScneWor
terms and testl·
moutals. A Iso
bow t 0 secure
one.Free. Secure /'

agency early.
Allinson Billes
Kansas City,K'ii
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wlll find many small details that tructlon by conditions so expensively; tha� city each day to supply the de
��� never dreamed of. one of which though unint�ntlonally, provided.' .mande. We can scarcely comprehend
may cut a very wide swath and· Stockmen thought, the trouble was it, yet this is only one of the hundreds
turn an otherwise profl.table busl- caused by too great a change in tem- ot thousands or' cities. Its population
ness to merely a bit of experience. perature by allowing; the cattle to go is onlI a mere handful compared to
Your theories may be very good. but. ·out for 'an airing or for wiloter each the population of the world. From this
your experience will be golden. . 'day; to. remedy this, water buckets· 'we can form a, slight idea of the de-
When you have produced some fruit were added to the stable outfit and mand for dairy products.

handle with care. "Hands off" has by the stock confined in an abominable Another' point that must be consld-
Nature been written on all delicate atmosphere for weesk at a ttme. ered is the importance of dairying to
fruits and you must obey this order, atmosphere for weeks at a time., the State of Kansas. Every year there
01' pay the penalty. If you can by 'mals differently. The heavy breeds of are thousands and thousands of
careful and judicious management beef cattle are naturally phlegmatic bushels of grain shipped out of the
lengthen the market life of a crate o� in, disposition, paying but little .atten- State. Thousands of tons of hay and
berries you are a public benetactor, tion to ordinary disturbances; .these other feeds are. also shipped out each
and wlll receive the grateful thanks ·suffered less in consequence, though it year. What does this meari? It means
trom the consumer, as well as the was noticed that they did not ben:efit that the very best part, the fertUlty,
merchant who handles your fruit. from the quantity of feed I as they the cream 'of Kansas' solI, Is being"
Well filled boxes, nicely faced with should. Milch cows of a highly ner- shipped out of the State. The eastern.

a fair sample of the' contents is a. vous organization are more susceptible farmers feed this to their dairy cows,
good advertisement, and an Investment to incipient. diseases -caused by objec- sell the products and pay for their

"

that will well repay you for your extra' . tionable surroundings than any- other feed and living. Besides all this, how
time and labor.·

_.

domestic animal.. Not until progressive ever, they stlll have left the greater
Stamp the crates with your name and scientific. men spent much time and part of that fertllity. It Is in the ma

address, and, if you care too, it is, well 'money In investigations and expert- nure, and this they haul out, spread
to have each box bear your name. 'menta was the trouble traced to its over the land and raise crops. Once
Name. your farm and see that noth- 'true BOUrCe.. their land was almost as good as ours,

Ing but properly graded fruit leaves Analyzing stable a�mosphere led to but now they must have some of our
your place, and you are sure to build the detection of harmful bacteria in fertility before they 'can raise anything.
up a reputation that will always bring .incredulous numbers'. Scientists en- If w� do not stop this soon and con
to you plenty of customers. thereby g�ged in the work were slow to give sume our feeds at home, we will have
insuring 'you a ready market. .

out the result of their first investl- to have fertlUty shipped to us. Some'
When you have produced any or all gations, thinking that the conditions may think this absurd and that there

of the small fruits you have benefited 'under which they were working might is no danger. It is not absurd, and
your fellow men; have given them a be abnormal. Prospecting further, and there is danger. This should concern
healthful food rich in nutrition and free while, endeavoring to learn the cause, every farmer in Kansas. Today there
from germs of disease, which is quite they found conditions in these cellar are fertillzers being shipped into some
a contrast to some of the meats that stables particularly favorable to the of the eastern counties or' Kansas, and
are sold to the public. More fruits propagation of stockmen's worst enemy. I have seen It as 'far west as Sterling,
and vegetables 'and less meat will pro- .Harmful bacteria delight in a dusty at- Kansas. We must consume our feeds'
duce more happiness, health, and modphere, especially when it is Im- at home and It il! of great importance
peace. A meat eating people are al- pregnated with moisture; when a share to the preservation of the productive
ways a warlike people, and with our of the dampness comes from the mots- ness of the State that this be done.
civilization we should never have an- ture laden breath of animals that are Now we wlll endeavor to show that
other war. Every farm. no matter how obliged to breath the same air over and this has a deeper interest to the in
large or how small should have plenty over again, bacteria conditions are com- dlvidual Kansas farmer. Some will
of sinall fruits; they produce very early plete. say ; "Wife, if I must consume the
a luxury for the table. By planting this . Bank barns are always damp and al- feeds I raise, I will feed the steers."
year you are reasonably sure for some WaYS dusty, for owing to their construe- Well, all right. but first. have you cap..
return next year. you do not have to tton, they never admit sunlight In quan- Ital to do this? Have you had ex-•

walt 6 or 8' years for fruit. Apples, tities sufficient to be of any use. Sun- perience? And have you got the steers?
and the stone fruits, are good, and very light is destructive to all forms of "No, I am a poor man; my wife makes
essential to mankind. but while walt- harmful bacteria.· therefore 'a stable butter from our 5 cows, and keeps
'ing for a crop of these. you can en- properly constructed should admit the chickens, and sells. eggs, and that
joy several crops of small fruits. direct rays of sun to every stall if pos- makes our living expenses.. I sell grain
Taken as a whole, we believe small sible. to keep up the other expenses." Well.

fruits have less destructive enemies Great progress has been made dur- now, see here, isn't your llvlng ex
than the other fruits. So raise small lng recent years In stable construe- penses the greater part, and isn't It
fruits, do not stop with one kind, but tlon, looking to the complete ellmtna- easier made? Could not you as well
have a lot of them; get the straw- tion of the troubles as set forth along keep a few more old cows and consume
berry, raspberry, blackberry, goose- these lines.

.

that grain and make .Iess of your ex
berry, blueberry, dewberry. and the '

A· model stable on the exposition 'penses? Of course you can. Besides
currants, they are all good and yom 'grounds, In which is confined a number doesn't 'some one make a living rals- How to Realize the Largest Incomeexperience will be a benefit to your- of different breeds of the best dairy ing those steers you were going to From the Farm.self and to mankind. As the secre- cattle in America, will demonstrate -to fatten? - Now you are going to raise

-

tary of the State Horticultural Soclet-, the mlllions of Pan-American visitors some of them. When you get those
'

truly says, "Horticulture is the beacon how a really good stable that is warm other cows get a hand separator and
light of agriculture," and then we say, in . winter. cool in summer. and sanl- get 1% pounds more of butter fat per
plant small fruits. tary and hygenic at all times. can be hundred, besides having your mllk

constructed at a low cost. sweet for your calves. Your cows do
Public opinion, backed by govern- pay you already. but if you will take

ment milk Inspection. has resolved it- better care ot them. and of the milk,
self Into a strict censure of dirty, an- you can easily double their profits. We
tiquI,I.ted methods. City milk supply is have already seen what a demand there
now traced to its source, the cows ex- Is for dairy products so don't be afraid
amlned thoroughly for condition and of flooding the market, or that dairy'
health, and the stable for cleanliness. ing wlll go out of date.

.

If incompetency or indiffere'tl.ce has led To sum' this all up, we have: 1st.
the dairyman to disobey the state san- The converting of his grain Into milk
itacy requirements he is not permitted products, the most economical course
to ship his milk until he satisfies the for the farmer. 2nd. Kansas demands
inspector that he has mended his ways. that her fertility be not shipped away,
This course was made necessary by the but instead its representative. the
rapidly increasing volume of business grains, be consumed here. 3rd. There
whlph is conducted by such a cosmo- Is ever a large demand for dalr-y pro
politan class of people; comprising, as ducts and Kansas can fiU the order
It does. all grades of producers from cheapest and best of all.
the most progressive farmer down the
line of small dairymen. to the ignorant

,

huckster. Cleanliness is required by
Inspectors first, last, and all the time;
thus, making the right start for clean
Uness. leads to many virtues. A man

who is particular about all utensils, his
wagon, stable, cattle, and himself, will
not tolerate a poor stable. or an un

healthy cow.
. He may not understand

the science of ferments or disease
germs, but his milk supply will be good
and wholesome. because he robs harm
ful bacteria ot the dirt upon which they
thrive.

.

It is intended in a series of these ar

ticles to describe In detail the result of
Mr. Converse's experiments along this
line.

Dc Laval
Ceam Separators' ,

A boon to ,t.

TbeF�sWIfe
250,000 now In'UK
Earn $10.- extra

i

per wW each year
HJcbat Award 'It Pw

W�for,�
'THE .DE·i.AY�.!!.ARATOR Co.

OHtOAGO •• CertIMd .. s..... MONTit�L /
UN ""ANOI800 N_ YORK I'HILAO.LI'HIA

cow or one-eighth of an acre. figuring
an average yield of four tons per acre.
: The amount of green feed needed Iwould vary with the area and location of'

.

a man's pasture, together with the ell
. matte condition!!., so that it would be
next to impossible. to estimate hili
wants in figl\res.
, In a comparative test of soiling and
pasturing cows made at the agrlc:lltur:
11,1 college in the summer of 1893, it
was found that it required an average
of 116 pounds of green feed per cow per

'

day, including what little was left as.
waste. It required Q.71 acres to support
a ,cow on soiling crops 144 days. Dur
lilg the same period it required 3.63.
acres to keep a cow on pasture. FOl:'
Ii detailed account of this experimeri't:�,
see dairy page, of the KANSAS FARMEII

'

tor August 2. 1900, or page 22 of Co-'
burn's Quarterly Report on Dairying in
Kansas.

.

"
.

, It wlll be comparatively easy for a

man, knowing his own condtttons, to
take the above figures'on soiling and
pasturing and work out what he wants.
�n all the-se estimates of acres, it .is
well to be on the safe side and allow .

__

...._
more than . is called for as a protec- ,

tion against an unfavorable year.
D .H. O.

In t�e IDait'y.

E. w. lIt'CRONE.
Various causes combine to make Kan

sas an almost ideal dairy state. Locat
ed in the center of a great butter and
cheese consuming country, she has un
rivaled opportunity to market her prod
.ucts. The short winters, pleasant
Bummers, and abundance of rich pas-
ture grasses are all numbered among
.her advantages. Kansas is especially
adapted to the production of legumi

.
nous crops, that are rich in protein.
In the entire state. from Missouri to
Colorado, there is very little land that r

wlll not produce alfalfa, and soy-beans
can be raised almost everywhere in
the state. Large crops .ot corn or Kaf
�r-corn are raised in every county.
These feeds produced abundantly and
cheaply at home" if properly combined
make the very best rations for the pro
duction of milk.
A farm of one hundred and sixty

acres could be made to support thirty
cows. It has been shown here on' the
college farm that one acre of upland
w111 produce .four tons of alfalfa per
'annUI!1. Then twenty-flve acres will
produce more than enough Hay for thir
ty cows. Thirty acres of Kaftlr-corn at
forty-six bushels per acre, the rate it
has yIelded at the college farm, would
supply more than enough grain. If en

silage is used largely In the ration, the
amount of both hay and grain neces

flary would be reduced. If the ration
is made up of corn ensilage, Kaffir-corn,
�oy-beans and alfalfa, 'enough may 'be

produced on an acre 'to support a cow

Conducted by D. H, Otis, Assl.tant Profes.or of Agri
culture, Kansas Experiment Station,Manbattan, Kans.,
to wbom all correspondence wltb tbls department
sbould be addressed,

Modern Stable Construction.-I.

FORMER UNSANITARY STABLES.

HERBERT SHEARER.

The proper housing of domestic ani
mals is receiving careful systematic
consideration as never before. Inves-

-

tigations are being conducted by means

of careful, practical experiments by
men who are thoroughly conversant
with the subject from a practical as

well as scientific stand-point.
Mr. F. A. Converse, who has Charge

of the live stock and dairy departments
at the Pan-American Exposition. is a

pioneer in this important field. He is
demonstrating to the multitude at the
exposition by actual working models,
how it is possible to build a really good
stable for a very reasonable amount
of money.

-

In our northern climate. warmer

stables have tor years occupied the at
tention of our best farmers and stock
men, and bank barns have been the
outgrowth of the desire to provide com

fortable stables that were both warmer

and better. The convenience of hav-
ing all stock under one roof tucked R. c. COLE.

carefully away from the cold with plen- In considering this subject, I will
ty of feed over head, ready at all times speak first of its importance to' the
to find its way to mangers and food Civilized world. then to Kansas, and
racks by gravity, proved very alluring finally to the Kansas farmer.

..

to ambitious farmers all over the coun- When we ston for a minute to eon

try. Animals housed in these expen- sider what dairying Is to the civlUzed
sive dungeons were not, happy, and .world we are amazed at the tmmenst-'
showed their' discomfiture' in watery ty ·of the demands for dairy' products.
eyes, lusterless hair, hot noses, and hot Can we Imagine, for instance, what
feVerish breath with fretful quarrel- wauld become of the city of Chicago,
some actions, together with their ina- 1f�.�for one week dairy products were

blllty to grow or fatten. Too fre'quent- ex�l'uded from it. It Is impossible to
ly cattle thus housed were attaclted by" Imaglne what, would be the result.
bqvine disease germs which were ma- 'l'hen think for a minute the amount of
terlally assisted in their work of des- dairy products that must pour into

Acerage Required for Summer Feeding.
This will vary in different localities

and under different conditions. For
grain, it is well to count on three 01'

four pounds daily. per cow of corn 01'
Kaftlr-corn meal. For 165 days, this
.would require about 660 pounds or %
of an acre per cow. figuring the aver

age yield at 34 to 35 bushels per acre,
On fair pasture, we found that the
cows at the agricultural college would,
consume three and one third pounds of
alfalfa per day per head. Call it flve
pounds so as to be sure to have enough.
This would make it 825 pounds pel'

The Importance of Dairying. HAVE YOU SEEN

The New Bowl?
That's the question you,now'hear wherevercream sep
arators are used, It refers to the light and easy-run
ning bowl now used on the '

EMP'JRE
CreamSeparator
-the bowlwltb few part8, and perfectly 8mooth,SUrfaces-thebowl which giveR the mlllt.several dl8tlnct 8eparatlons.
Our new catalogue tor 1901 ehowe why the EMPIRE 18 the

most practical, the easiest-running, the mOllt emclent for the
farm. May we not send you aoppyl . '

United States Butter Extr4'Ctor Co.,
,BLOOMF¢l,Di..1!f. oJ.
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Houaehold Teata for' the Detection of

Oleomargarine and Renovated
Butte'r.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture
has in press and wlll soon issue Farm

ers' Bulletin No. ,131. entitled "House

hold Tests for the Detection of Oleo.

margarine and Renovated Butter," It

was prepared by Mr. G. E. Patrick. as

sistant in the Division of Chemestry.

The bulletin describes the method of

making renovated, or "process," butter,
and refers to the usual methods for

distinguishing genuine butter from oleo

margarine.
_ Two household tests are given-the
bolling test and the Waterhouse test.

The former has been in use for about

ten years, and was originally used only
for the detection of oleomargarine, but

after the advent of renovated butter the

test was found to serve almost equally
well in distinguishing this product
from genuine butter, although not from

oleomargarine.
It may be conducted in the kitchen

as follows: Take a piece of the sample
about the size ,of a chestnut, put it

in an ordinary tablespoon and hold it

over the flame of a kerosene lamp,
turned low, with 'chimney off. Hasten

the process of melting by stirring with

a splinter of wood; then increase the

beat and bring it to as brisk a boil as

possible. After the boiling has begun.
stir the contents of the spoon thorongn

ly, not neglecting the outer edges, two

or three times at intervals during the

RATION NO. 18. boiling-always shortly before the bon.

Prairie hay was fed to the milch ing ceases. A gas flame, if availa.ble,

cows in three different months at the can be more conveniently used.

agricultural college with the result Oleomargarine and renovated butter

that each cow consumed an average of boil noisily, sputtering (more or less)

] 5 pounds daily in addition to 30 like a mixture of grease and water when

pounds of ensilage apiece. . Very fair boiled, and produce no foam, or but

yip,lds were obtained in feeding this very little. Renovated butter usually

with a grain mixture of 2 parts Kaf- produces a very small amount. Gen

fir-corn, 3 parts soy-beans, and 3 parts uine butter boils usually with less noIse

bran. The area required is prairie hay and produces an abundance' of foam.

1 acre, ensilage 1-5 acre, Kaffir-corn The difference in regard to foam is

1-6 acre, and soy-beans 4-5 acres. very marked as a rule .

• RATION NO. 19.
The Waterhouse' test, designed a year

or so ago by Mr. C. H. Waterhouse. at

When cottonseed-meal is available a that time dairy instructor at the New

grain ration of 10 to 12 pounds daily Hampshire College of Agriculture and
.

of 8 parts oats and 3 parts cotton- Mechanic Arts, is as follows: Half fill

seed-meal is good to feed with .pralrle a 100 ce. beaker with sweet milk; beat

hay. The area for oats equals 1 and nearly to boiling and add from 5 to

% .acres per cow. D. H. O. 10 grams of butter or oleomargarine.

",
Stir with a small rod. which is pre-

"
Summer Feeding. ferably of wood an-t about the size of a

A When cows are filllng their stomachs match, until the ·fat is melted. The

on,luxuriant June grass very little feed beaker is then placed in cold water

of ,either grain or roughness is needed. and the milk stirred until the tem

although cows seem to relish a little i perature falls sufficiently for the fat to

dry. feed even then. But this condition
I
congeal. At this point-the fat, if oleo

dq,�s not last throughout the entire

I
margarine, can easily be �ollected to

pe'liod of five to five and a half months. gether in one lump by means Qf the 'rod,

,It !s not uncommon in July and August I
while if butter, it wlll granulate and

}to see the pastures so short and dry can not be so collected. The dlstlnc

af.l�tQ furnish but very little feed. The tion is very marked. The stirring is

amount of extra feed needed wlll vary' not of necessity ccntinuous during ,the

greatly with the season. A ,good pl!Ln cooirng, but It should be stirred as the

is to have, a rack that will hold a con-! fat is solidifying and for a short time

6ld�rable quantity of hay and let tlte before. The mOk should be well mixed

through the entire feeding period. Then cows eat it at will. It is also advisable before being stirred Into the beaker, as

allowing one-hundred and ,five acres for to feed cows two or three pounds of otherwise' cream may be turned from

,p�!lture, there would stlll be twenty-five grain per day apiece. For the, best the top and contain so much butter fat

acres of the one-hundred and sixty cows the allowances may be increased that the test is vitiated for oleomargar

" acres left, upon part of which a surplus to six or eight pounds. Since cows get Ine.

might be produced to help out in a bad considerable more protein out of fresh This test, in a slightly modified form

year.
grass than from cured bay the grain adapted to household conditions, has

As to profits, some Kansas dairymen ration for summer can be more carbon- been quite carefully studied in the

have realized an income of five dollars aceous than for, winter. Corn and cob chemical laboratory of the Department

pel' month from each cow in their meal wlll answer the purpose very well. of Agriculture, where, under certain

herds. One must have good cows of If the meal is used without the cob it specified conditions, it has given satis

cqiirse, to yield so large an income is well to distend It with a little bran factory results in a large number of

as'this, but any farmer may do as 'well to allow free access of the digestive trials in ,distinguIshing oleomargarine

il'time by grading up his herd. At five juices. The value of extra summer from both renovated and genuine butter.

dollars per month from each cow, the feeding is shown in the following com- These conditions are essential, since

i�ome from thirty would be eighteen' parison made at the agricultural col- under other conditions renovated butter

h¥dred dollars In a year. lege during the summer of 1898. The might be mistaken for oleomargarine.

,�In no other way can a farmer get. so college herd consisted of 30 head of The bulletin contains detailed directions

much out of his farm, or so large a. common cows and were fed an average for conducting the test. It is for free

-r- return for his labor. as in d�,irying. If of three pounds daily of grain com- distribution and can be obtained on ap-

. /\'he raises grain, he wlll be entirely posed of four part_s corn and one part plication to Senators and Representa

at the mercy of the eeason, if he Is a bran, together with· what alfalfa hay Uves In Congress, or to the Secretary of

'producer of pork, or beef. he will be they would eat in addition to pasture. Agriculture. ,

only in a measure less dependent upon These were compared with 56 head of

the season. If drought or .hot winds
.

a similar class of cows belonging to 8

come, if he depends upon his grain. 'he different patrons of the Manhattan

will lose all. while If he is a feeder he .creamerr, but which had received nq

niu"t necessarily suspend his feeding extra feed in addition to pasture. On

op�rations until a more favorable sea- July 5 the college cows were yielding

son; If he has cattle. they must be 'an average of 18.42 pounds per day

marketed unfattened, or roughed while the patrons' cows were yielding

thrbugh the winter without grain. I( 12.67 pounds per day. On August .16.

'he has hogs. he can sell those that are loIix weeks later, the college cows were

Iharketable, but those that are too small yIelding 17.59 pounds daily per head,

io' butcher are sometimes a total loss. while the patron's cows were yielding

'Now the dairyman, who uses but a com- only 7.71 pounds per head. This makes

'paratively small amount of grain, a drop of .83 of a pound per day per

'Would get along very well by using hift cow-4.5 per cent for the college cows;

surplus that he has saved frqm a good ,4.96 pounds per day per cow-39 per

.year. And since alfalfa and Kaffir-corn cent for the patrons' cows. The fact

fodller seldom if ever failed, the dairy- that it is practically impossible to re

"

man would sutrer llttle inconvenience. store a cow to her original fiow of milk

"._ , after she once shrinks should Induce us

BI�I of Far.e for a Kanaa. Dairy Cow. -to use every effort to keep up the fiow

. '. (Continued trom last week.) during a critical period like a drought

i�t.
i

PBAllUE GRABS. or short pasture. even though for the

'�he wild prairie grasses are found time being it be at a loss of the feed

growing in every county In the State,
consumed. D. H .. O.

aird are especially prized in the cen

tral and western portions, where tame

grass is less certain of success. Man:y

aIt, acre of this valuable grass has been.
turned under by the plow. whose own

er now bemoans the day he touched

it.\ This grass makes an excellent pas

ture, and will furnish feed when blue

grass and other tame grasses are com

pletely dried up.

;;,�
-

RATION NO. 16.
,-

" The cured hay, although an ideal feed

fot road horses. is not usually con

sidered as being esp,ecially adapted to

cows, yet very fair results have been

obtained from feeding it. With prairie
hay for roughness it is difficult to get
,th"e best kind of a ration from home

grown grain. By allowing an excess

of fat a grain ration of equal parts
Y.affir-corn and soy-beans does well.

Where a milch cow does not have a

tendency to lay on fat the extra fat

in the above ration wlll probably do

no harm. Prairie hlj.y is not a heavy
�1elder. A ton and a half per acre will

be a good average for the State. At

this rate it would require 1% acres

to support an animal. allowing 20

pounds per day per cow. The Kaffir

corn area would be 2-5 acres and the

'soy-beans 1 2-5 acres. allowing ·10

pounds of grain to the cow per day.
RATION NO. 17.

An excellent modification of the

above ration would be to -have the

roughness half prairie hay and halt

sorghum.

In every town
.

and village
may be had,

the

1I.a.

.t.�I••4
011 Co.

Mica
Axla
Grease

that makes your
horses glad.To make cow. pay, U18 S"arpl•• Cream IIparatore.

=� ·�::.-:::.-;..�alr"I"" lUllS OatalOp. m tree.
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A Kanaan at the P�.n.Amerlcan.
Since the Crystal Palace Exposition

in London. and the earlier ones held in

the United States, different nations

have vied with each other in an en

deavor to outstrip all former attempts
at such displays.
The Centenial, at Philadelphia In

187·6, blazed the first mile post at the
end of the closing century, and directed

the attention of every country to the

importance of western ideas and west

ern industries.
The Columbian Exposition. at Chi

cago in 1893. startled the world with
our varied resources. and gave us, in
400 years after our discoverx. as great
a prestige [n the world's markets as

had been acquired by older nations in

their whole history.
The Trans-Mississippi, at Omaha in

1898, although not as extensive as the

others, showed marked progress along
certain lines. and helped to sustain

evory advance made in agriculture, min
Ing, and such other industries as tend

to magnify our wonderful history.
Former expositions have been open

to the world. but the management of
the Pan-American wisely decided to

limit its scope to the American con

tinent, thereby exhibiting such growth
as properly; belongs to the new world.

By our recent acquisitions of new terri

tories this idea has been strengthened,
and gives the visitor a good oppor

tunity to study the geography of our

widely different possessions and antic

tnate the possiblllty of increased trade

relations in the open ports of the

world.
The Pan-American was opened May

1, and dedicated May 20. but at this
date a few of the exhibits are not yet
in place, and will not be until July 1,
in fact aome of the fiower gardens and
terraces are not quite complete. Going
into the grounds through the, Lincoln
Park approach the first objects of in
terest are the 4 massive towers situated

at each corner of the triumphal cause
way. Each one is decorated with ap
propriate emblems. and dedicated to

justice, truth, civic virtue, and liberty.
All the principal buildings are grouped
around an open court. similar to that
at Chicago in '93. In this are the
court of fountains and the fountain of
abundance. At the farther end Is the

stately electric tower. with a torrent of

pure water gushing from its base con

tinually during opening hours.

Through the "Penny wise and pound
foolish" idea of some of our legislators

last winter. the vlsltor is disappointed
in not seeing. as in former "expositions,
the magic name Kansas over any of
the exhibits, and this omission is looked
upon by Kansans, and others as well,
as a serious blunder that may loose to
our state many thousands of dollars.
Even a horticultural display has been

neglected, while our neighboring state,
Missouri, has one of the finest exhibi
tions of apples ever seen at this sea

son of the year. The Continental

Creamery Co., of Topeka, wlll, how

ever, in a few days have an exhibit of
butter in the dairy building.

,

A. E. JONES.

Buffalo, N. Y.
--�-------

Changed.
Mr. Tile-Your wife used to lecture

before she was married; has she given
it up now?
Mr. Mllds-Well-er-yes. that is, in

pUblic.-N. Y. World.

DR. HENDERSON
101-103 W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.
A Regular Oraduate In Medicine. Over 80 Years'

. Practlce-22 In KanRas City.
Th'e 'OldeRt In Age and. LongeRt Looated.

Au�horlzelS by the State to treat CBRONI�NER.
VOUS AND SPECIAL DISEAI!lIOS.'

"CureR
guaranteed ormoney refunded.

.All medicines furnished ready for use
-no mercury or Injurious medicines

used. No detention from buslnese,
Patients at a distance treated by,
mall and express. Medicines sent

everywhere, free from gaze or break

age. Nomedicines sent O. O. D., only by agreement.
Oharges low. Over (0,000 cases cured. Age and ex

perience. are Important. State your case and send

for terms. Consultation free and conlldentlal, per-
sonally or by letter.. J

SeminalWeakness and �f�o:r::ll!'t
aexual Debility �����:es�n1

can stop night losses, restore sexual power, nerve ..nd
\raln power, enlarge and strengthen weak parts, and
make yon lit formarriage. Send for book.

St I t Radically cured with a new and
r cure Infallible B 0 m e Treatment.

and Gleet ���I�:ru�g::.ts':.!:.I':,���: n'b�;'.;
guaranteed. Book and list of questions free-sealed.

oDyphll'IS
Blood polsonlng and all private

"'9 diseases permanently cured.

VaricoceleI>': Hydrocele and
Phimosis wT���e;!�� �:�eall,,�':,r.a few days

Book ��h��h ������OEaJ'fe�b��e�:;.t'::'':e'',;
-the effects and cure-sent sealed In plain wrapper
for 60. stampS-free at Office.
i)rEleven rooms and parlors._----

so arranged that patients need
not see each other.

Free Museum of
Anatomy for Men.

Omce Bours:

8a.m. t08p.m.

Sundafs 10 to Ill.

" BLACKLEGINE"
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine, single treatment,lready for use. CJ

No mIXlni'. Illterlni'. or InJectlni'. Applied wl�h a needle. furnished free.

PASTgUR VAOOINg 00., Ohioa.go.
BRA.OH OFFIOE, 408 H.II BId,., K_••• Olty, Mo.

.

i········t
........•••.�••..............................

Perhaps it is the climate, the scenery,

the water, the hotels or the people. but

you can't keep miserable in Callfornia.

i
If .tired or sick. dissatisfied with your

A Tonic for surroundings, try the tonic that Cah,

fornia offers. Bring trouble with you

the Tlred-- but don't reckon on taking it away. iQuickly, comfortably and cheaply

i
reached via the Santa Fe. Three trains

Californla. a day. Low rates this summer.

.
Particulars by applylug to

T. L. K'ING, Agent The Atchison, To-

ipeka &. Santa Fe Ry.,

•
' TOPEKA, KANS.

: I
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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WEEKLY WEATHER 'CROP BULLE·
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin of the
Kansas .Weather Service, for the weel[

ending June 20,' 1901, prepared by T.
B. Jennings, Station Director..

'

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
A warmer week, the wannest yet this

season, 'with fair to good rains over much
of the state, but .the extreme eastern
counties contmue dry. A severe hailstorm
occurred In Thomas; and hot winds' 1,1

Hodgeman.
RESULTS.

high; corn 18 doing well: cherries abun
dant.
RI·hiy.-Good rain; wheat wUl be har

vested next week, crop Is !&Ir: oasts not
good; corn growing, clean and fair �tand;
pastures good.
Shaw·nee.-Corn being rolled, harrowed,

and cultivated, and has a. fine color; wheat
ripening' In fine condition; apples, grapes,.
and peaches very promising In south part,
apples dropping In northwest part.
Wllson.-Small, local showers In different

parts of county, ra4n badly needed; much
of the wheat Is now In shock; blackberries
will be a short "crop unless rain comes

soon; pastures drying rapidly..
.

Woodson.-Wheat ready to harvest;
corn doing wedl, some ready to, lay by;
fiax beginning, to bloom; garden vegetables
IIIre good: blackberries rlpenln,g; stock
water getting low.

MIDDLE DIVISION.
W'heat harvest ·has progressed ra.pldly In

the southern tier and begun In ma.ny other
counties; the hea.ds hav.e fiued well, and a

good crop Is promised, except In Rush,
where the dry weather h.a.s ripened It
too rapidly. Corn has greaUy Improved un

der the Infiuence of the warmer weather,
and Is growl·ng rapidly. Graes Is. generally
good, ·though In' Barton the pastures are

drying up. Oats are short, but have Im
proved conalderably during the week. Bar
ley Is shortj but otherwise looks ·well•.The
first crop 01 alfalfa Is all In the stack, and
the second Is growing well. Bla.ckberrles
are Illbu.ndan,t rn Cowley.
Barber.-Hot, dry, w,lndy week; wheat

harvest In progress; corn In fine condition;
pasture go�..: oattle doing well on range.
Barton.-VVlneat J.s nearly ripe and wllJ

be a 1'aIr crop; oats and barley very short,
have been Buffering for rain; alfalfa-hay
crop Is In stack; pastures drying up.
Butler.-Better week; corn growing fine

ly! but chinch-bugs doing much damage;
m Het and small grains doing well; gar
dens furnishing tables with abundance;
orchards better than when last reported;
wheat harvest begins next week.
Cloud.-Corn Improving; al.falfa In stacki

cherries ripe, a. fine crop; wheat harvest
w-IU begtn about 20th.
Cowley.-A ,fine week for wheat harvest.

stacking beg·lns next week; corn'made fine
growth; blackberries fine and abundant;
pastures fine.
Dlcklnson.-A few fields of wheat cut

this week, harvest really begtns next
week; much of the wheat down, but filling
nicely, will have more than 'half s. crop;
corn grOWling rapidly and 'looks .well.
Edwards.-W·heat harvest beginning;

EASTERN DIVISION.

May-wheat harvest Is progressing. In
most of the counties south of the Kaw
river and Is beginning north of It, and
is generally a good crop. Corn Is now In

good condition and growing rapidly, except
In the 2 eastern. Uers of counties

I
where

the drought continues. Oats are r pening,
but are a poor crop. Apples are dropping
In. Jackson and the northwestern part of
Shawnee, 'but are prom�slng In the south
ern part of the latter. Pea:ches are prom
Islng In Shawnee, but are dropping In
Jackson. Grass and gardens need rain
except In the northwestern counties. The
tame-hay crop Is short In the eastern
counties. Flax Is not In good condition;
It is ripening In Allen, Is In bloom In Cof
fey and begnnlng to bloom In Woodson.
Ailen County.-Only 0.28 'of an Inch of

rain In twenty-four days, with some very
hot weather' all crops greatly reduced;
wheat Is cut: oats are ripening, also flax,
and promise poorly; potatoes a complete
failure; pastures and stock water poor.
Atchlson.-Drought continues with high

temperature and much sunshine; grass of
atl kinds sutl'erlng; corn and potatoes mak
Ing slow growth; wheat good; harvest be

�un; clover-hay being secured In good con-

1�g:;i·bon.-No Improvement In the oats
and fiax crops; clover and timothy short

cr��·wn._Dry weather Is damaging all
crops; oats almost a failure In east part;
corn being damaged by Insects; wheat and
ha.y In good condl tton,
Cherokee.-Dry, hot week, pastures be

gfnntng to dry up; raspbelTles and bl-ack
berrtes drying up; oats ripening, short,
light, crop; wheat apparently good; cotton
growing ,finely, crop wet! worked; much of
the corn laid ,by, but It Is small yet;
I arne hay 1", crop.

.

Cofl'ey.-.A good week; corn In good con-

SOALE IN
INOHES.

1 to 2. 2to 8. T,trau.LUI than %. % to 1.

AOTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING.mim 15,1901.
dlUon; so.ft-wheat harvest nearly complet- wheat In better con<litlon than was ex

ed; fiax In bloom, but very uneven. p���er.-Harvest In full progresa; soft-
Donlphan.-Very hot, dry week; berries

wheat good; hard-wheat never better;
and gardens needing rllJln badly; wheat

corn still ba.ckward, but doing well; late
harvest w!11 begin tbls week; corn baclr-

rains have brou!;'bt out OMS and will make
ward, but clean and receiving the second

a 1'aIr crop.
.'

cUE1.tllkv.�RIOanl·n needed,' light showers have Harvey.-Wheat harvest has . begun;

erne
wheat benefi�ed' by

local rains and
done some good.

,. me Injured by fi and chinch-bugs; corn.I!'ranldln.-Crops' needing rain badl). Ing well; will b some good oals, ma-
tame-hay not ?ver half a crop. 'jorlty poor.Greenwaod.-Co·rn clean and growing ·KJ.ngroan -Harvest progressl.ng· wbeat
rapidly, although uneven; �affir andl cane reported b'etter quality as a nile, thalT
dOing well; some cWnch-bugs. In p aces.� last year; oats helped by the late rains.
pastures Improving; hay meadows back- McPherson.-Wheat turning color, Is well
ward·; more rain needed. filled harvest will beg;ln next week; nata
J·ackson.-Very little rain this week;. Improved, but short; plenty of moisture.

gardens about dried up; corn at e. stand
Phillips -Rain In time to help corn oats

still, or dying In many fieldsi some wheat
and alf�lfa' wheat too far advanced 'to' be

wm be cut next week; but httle oats will
helped much. . ;...be cut; blacltberrles and raspberries dried Reno -Fine growing weather" wheat

and shrivelled, poor crops; early potatoes looks 'fine, r.lpenlng rapidly, harvest be
very poor; apples and peaches dropping gins next week; corn growing rapidly and
badly.

• looks fine, cultivation progressing; second.
Jefferson.-Very dry week; corn drying growth of alll.i8.lfa looks well' oats doing

up; oats look poorly; rain badly needed. well; late sown Kafftr and cane good stand.
Johnson.-Drought contlnu.es; past w.eek Republlc.-Flne growing weait'her for

hot; wheat ripening rapidly, no good lain
corn; wheat and rye harvest next weelt;since April 12, vegetation drl.ed up.

. oats will be short.Leavenworth.-W·heat 15'00d, corn �mall, R1ce.-Whea.t ft-).lIng well; fine growingoats poor; peaches and apples falling, pas- week; Jarge crop of cherries being puttures and all growing crops needing rain.
up' corn growing nicelyLyon.-CO'TIl doing well, and Is 1 to 3 Rush.-Hot weather 9th -to 12th materlal-feet high; wheat nearly ready to harvest; ly Injured wheat ,by ripening It too rapldalfalfa I·s a 'heavy crop. ly and shrivelling the graln recent rainsMarshall.-Corn late, but growing rapld- have saved It from further' damage andIy; alfalfa and. clover haying over, good harvesting rt with binders will begin next

crops; oats will be a l.lght crop; plenty of week' oo.ts and barley eontlnue to lookrain.
, well; 'new po.tatoes on the market.Montgomery.-A model week for corll, Russell-Wheat ripening nicely harvestwhl'ch is now In fine condition; wheat 'beglns next week. '

harvest has been general through the SaUne -Good warm grQwlng week'week, a large part of .the crop now In wheat harveet' begun; 'some botJtom landshock, many farmers have finIShed, crop wheat badly lodged. .

generally good; oats damaged, some lY SedgwIck.-i'ieavy rain on 12th, buthigh winds first of week. ground continues too 'dry' what harvestMorrls.-A good growing week;. c rn begins 17th will be good crop much bet
�rowlng rapld'ly; some. wheat being, cut� ter ,than the oats; cor!\, Is good color: but.chinch-bugs numerous, much millet being has g.rown very slowly' pastures ratherresown on account of dry weather early short, and hay promises poorly.In season.

. Smlth.-Wbat har"lest begun In soutbNemaha.-Good growing week, corn part, graJn filled better than ,expected;�rowlng rapidly and being cultlyated the better rains In north part and good g,ro,wsecond time; potatoes In blOOm, e�rly po- Ing week; corn doing finely; oats good,Ilatoes on market a good cro,p, wheat but straw short· pastures are fine andthl'ough blo�mJng, and fiUlng out� some stock doing well:�f I.t fanen; oats recovering, ana some Sumrler.-=Oorn laId oJy though small forair, grass growing well, and pastures time o.f year; soft wheat cut; some have
g�d.. '

. begun harvesting hard wheat It will be
Ings���'ldi��rn In fine condition, and grow- about aU ripe�enOUgh . by ule 1hh.
Pottawatomle.-Favorable week for all WE",TERN DIVISION.

vegetation; wheat 'harvest is well begun, The wheat has headed and I,n severalthe yield promises well and the grade counUes Is beginning to ripen; In Norton

wheat sown on fall plowtng 18 badly dam
aged. by the 'dry weather; In Hodgeman
the wheat was Injured by 'hot winds on
the 9th; In Thomas there was S'O'IIle dam
age by haH, and In Blaw.uns it was con
siderably Injured by dry wetather. Corn
continues In fair condition In the central
counties and Is Improving In the north
ern. '1'he crop of alfa:lfa. Is nearly all In
the ,stack. Range grass Is generally In
tine condltlO!l.. but Norton reports pastures
drying up. not winds on the 9th damaged
most of the crops dn Hodgeman County.
Clark.-Everythlng needs rai,n.
Decatur.-Another bad crop week, but

everything standing It well, In fact corn
Is dolng' well; early wheat well filled, but
shows damage in spots; the 'light rain
of 14-15th was general and wlll do some
good.

.

Ford.-RaJn needed quiJte badly, 'but bar
ley, oats, a.nd wheat --look very well; corn
ha.s made a 'very slow growth, buc looks'
weH; prairie gmss fine; wheat harvest
will begin about the last of month. ,

Gove.-Wheat has headed and in some
places gives good promise; but It needs
rain; oats not growing any; fruit looks
fine; grass and cattle In good condition;
alfalfa all In Stack! was a. 8'Ood crop;
spring sown alfa')fa ooks ·well. -

Greeley.-Good rain nlgh.t 14-15th, was
bady needed and wlll eave crops.
Hodgeman.-Very dry and WIIndy; maxi

mum temperature on 9th 105; hot wind on
9th, much damage; ea.rilll: wheat burned
up; late wheat Is bladly ured by droughlt,
but In eastern' part Is fill ng fairly wen; 0.
large amount of forage Is not up yet.
Lane.-Good rains over north half of

county, some hall; wheat Is begtnntng' to
ripen.
Ness.-Wlndy week; getting dry; light

local showers reviving vegeta.tlon' some,
but rain Is needed; wheat rye, and bar
ley holding their own fairly well, thoughthe straw Is short for want 'Of ra.Ln; corn
growing slowly and of gOOd· color.
Norton.-Dry week, some light local

showers; wheat on' fall plowing badly dam
aged; pastures dry·lng up; corn In good
cultJIvaU'on, but making slow gr,owth.
Rawllns.-The drought was broken the

night of. the 14th; conditions now are,
crops much poorer than thirty days ago,
though corn has stood the strain better
than the other crops; grass good, also
potatoes. .

Sb.erldan.-GOiod rains over most of· the
county; crops in nne growing cOllldtUon;
some of the wheat has been damaged by
dry weather, 'but most of It Is good; wet
weather has delayed haying, but most of
the alfalfa Is In stack; corn Is clean and
growIng.
Thomas.-Wheat greatly Improved bY' theLate rains, but drougmt and hall had dam

aged It considerably; corn ma.killlg good
growth now; first crop of • alfalfa. cut and
stacked; KafHr-corn making fair growth.
Trego.-I.oca.l rains over a large part of

county; grain turning color.
V\'alLace.-Good rain over north ha:lt, wLthwind, which blew off much fruit; too dryIn southeast part (the wheat belt), not

more than � crop of wheat; range grassfine; first crop of alfala cut, fair crop.

An' Enemy. to Young Corn-The First
or Second Hundred Pounds of

the Pig.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-It has been

claimed that Rossville township is the
banner corn township in the State,
whether this is correct or .not I am not
prepared to say. We usually raise a
bumper crop, and I believe I would be
safe in saying we have raised a good
half crop the worst seasons we have
had in the 24 seasons I have lived
here. I must say at this writing, June
Hi, we have in my opinion the poorest
prospect for a corn crop at this date
I ever saw here, still. if it is sea
sonable from this on, we may raise a
fair crop. The season was so cold
and dry, very few got a good stand,
quite a number have planted over the
third time. and are still at it. We de
veloped a new bug here this season
that did a great deal of damage on
young corn. of which a few were point
ed out to a representative of the KAN
SAS FAUMER, who was in. our village
recently. I afterward sent a few to
the bugman at the state agricultural
college, requesting him to tell the
FARMEU readers all about it, but so
f'ar nothing has appeared in \ the
columns of "The Old Reliable.". I only
sent a few as, couldn't catch many, they
are quicker than a weasel, and Josh
Billings once said it was no disgrace
for lightening to strike at a weasel and
miss it.
The alfalfa crop was the best ever

harvested for the first crop, and went
into the stacks and mows in the finest
possible condition. I sold a small field
oi 7 acres on the ground, the buyer
weighed every load and mowed it away.
A good deal of it was just a little dry
er than I would like to have it put up.
The yield was 17 tons and 870 pounds
for the 7 'acres, how much this would
shrink in weight I can only conjecture,
but surely it would make 2 tons or
better. There were others that had
quite as good a yield if not better. I
mowed the same piece 4 times last
season, and expect to do so again this,
as it is now about 10 inches high on
the next cutting. Alfalfa is indeed king
or soon will be. If we can only find
some grass as good for permanent pas
ture as alfalfa is for meadow, and with
our corn and wheat, no other country
on earth could hold a candle to us
when it comes to farming.
Speaking about 'Powder always puts

me in mind of shootinJ:. I was' just
reading about hog raising and which
was the cheapest, the first hundred or
second hundred pounds of pork.

I have had a' great deal of experlenc'
In this line, and it is all in favor':: of',
the second hundred pounds. If it
wasn't for' keeping the old sows ;Jille
year round I could raise the first hOO
dred pounds the cheapest and may., .'
adopt that plan when somebodY�;Jn-',
vents a pig factory to raise pigs With- .

out any sows at all. If I was not rIli�·
.

ing thoroughbreds and for pork alone.
I would buy the pigs at 100 pounda
weight and put on the second hundr�
and keep no brood sows on the firm.

M. F. TATMAif.�
Rossville, Kans.

-'''�.",.
Result. of Lamb Feeding if

AT THE' WYO�ING. EXPERIMENT S:rATlON. ".,
LUTHER FOSTER.

In December, when the experiui'tnt
was authorized, gOQd average' laD)bs,
such as were most desirable for ··the'
work, could not be secured. and it �as
found necessary to select the one hun
dred made use of from' a bunch' of
culls. �

,

'

After a week of preliminary feedipg,the lambs.were divided into two ��equal in number and as nearly so 'as
possible in weight and quality. 'l'h§
experiment began December 28th, and
continued for a period of ninety�ve
days, closing April 2. The two lQts
had a limited amount of corn and' all:"
the hay they would eat. The lambs
w,ere slaughtered and consumed in' the
home market. The butchers w.ere.
highly pleased with the way they '��t
up and especially well satisfied wjth
the demand for them. The meat was
of excellent quality. The people;�
Laramie consider it the best mutten
ever placed on sale hi this market. .

vFACTS OF THE EXPEBIMENT. ..

Na1ive hay Alfalfa h'�y
,Food. lbs. lbs.�'.'Ha.y eaten dally per head ..... 1.00 1.45 .

Grain eaten dally per head.... .80 '-';'.80
Total food consumed daUy per

"

head........ .. ....,............... 1.86 2.25
Hay consumed for 100 lbs.
ga,i1lJ....................... . .... .420

Gra.1n consumed for 100 lbs.
gain (corn and 011 cake) ...... 317
Gains.

.

Average weight per head at
.
the beginning of the exper-
Iment \ 48.2 47.1

Average wed'ght per head at the '-���,close of the experiment...... 72.f. 77.9
Average gain per head In 95"
days , 24.1 3�Average daily gain. per head. .253 .324
Values.

Value of food eaten per .100 ";' .

lbs. gain $4.31 $3:7f'
Selling prtce $4.65 $4.�Profit per 100' lbs. gain on food t.
consumed.c.v., ..................34 .89..
it will be seen that the lambs f�d

alfalfa ate the more hay, made the
larger gains and. returned a higher
profit. In the above calculations .hoth
kinds of hay were estimated at $6.00
per ton. and corn at 90 cents per hun-:
dred pounds.

460"t{
248

.

REUSLTS AS A WHOLE.
....

During �he latter half of December
good lambs for feeding were worth
H.50 to $5.00 per 100 pounds on the
Chicago market. At these prices the
market value of the lambs at the be
ginning of the experiment would not
have exceeded $2.00 per head. Aver
aging both sets, the feed eaten cQst
$1.13 per head. The selling price at
$4.65 per hundred brought $3.38 per
head, leaving the small net profit of
25 cents per head, and this after allow
ing $6.00 per ton for all hay fed, and
90 cents per hundred for the corn. In
large quantities both hay and corn

cotild liave been purchased at consid
erably lower prices.
Taking the results given above as a

ba·sis of c!lolculation, a farmer, by pur
chasing grain and feening lambs, may
secure a return of $11.05 per ton for
alfalfa hay ,and $10.38 per ton for na
tive hay.

Pul.lman Ordinary Sleeping Cars for
-

Tourist.
are the most comfortable. commod�Qus
means of travel for large parties, in
tending settlers, homeseekers, and
hunting parties.
These cars are run on the Union Pa

cific daily from Nebraska and Kansas
points, and are fitted up complete with
mattresses, curtains, blankets, pillows,
etc., requiriJ;lg nothing to be. furnished
l>y the passengers. Uniformed porters
in charge of the cars, are required'
to keep them in good order, and look
after the wants and comforts of all
passengers. The cars 'are new. of mod
ern pattern, and are almost as conven·
ient and comfortable as first-class Pal-
ace Sleepers .

_

For full information call on or _ad
dres's, F. A. J...ewis, City Ticket Agent,
525 Kansas Avenue, J. C. Fulton, Depot
Agent.

When writing advertlserl plea.se meD'W'I
Kansaa F&rIIler.
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JJ\l � hour for recess. and one hour for liter

wtOnOe, <Yeporimmt.', 'acy work. at' el:\ch JileeUng; 'except In
"

' U '

,

" ", summer when each period' Is re�uced to
...

,

'

fifty minutes.
"1br IIIe good 0/our order, our counl", and man An expression of opinion at a recent

t(nd." meeting as to what had contributed
Conducted by E. W. Weltgate, 'Muter Kanlal State most to our success stood about as tot

Grange, 'Maubattan, Kana., to wbom all eorreapondeuee 1 0 f bl fi lIt dl g
tor 'bll department abould be addrealed. Newl from ows: ur avora e nanc a s an n.

Kanl8e Grauiea II elpeclally lollclted. The faithful and etllclent work of the

lady who for eight years 'was master.

NATIONAL GRANGE. , The literary programs. Last but not

'Muter Aaron Jonel, Soutb Beud, Ind. least the recess wl.th its games, plays,
Lecturer �.J. Bacbelder,Concord,N.H marches, Its music, and fun and general
see..,tary Jobn TrImble, 514 F se., Walhln&tcn, D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.' good social time for old and young.-A.

'Malter ; E. ViT, Weltgate, 'Manhattan. W. Haydon, in Michigan Farmer.

Lecturer A.P. Reardon, 'McLouth.

Secre�ry
Geo. Black, O1ati!e. ,A Discouraged Grange.

We have a letter from the master 01

Co-operatlon. a grange which seems to be temporar-

There Is no one word that has been Ily aftllcted with the blues. The broth

more often spoken and written In con- er says-that a spirit of jealousy �as

nectlon with the grange than the word arisen among some of the members and

c06peratlon. In fact.' the grange itself he finds It rather hard to make things

means cooperation,orworking together, go. He wants to know if we can help

Instead of the old plan of "going It him. Perhaps what we say won't fit the

alone." All its lines of work. ·whether case of his grange, but his letter leads

social. educational, political or financial, uato preach a' sermonette on the sub

to be 'successful. must be by united co- ject at the head of this editorial. and

operative effort.
' ,

we hope it will at least do· no grange

Much progress has been made. and any harm.

farmers to-day know more about cooper- What Is the first thing for the mem

ation and how to apply it practically bers of a discouraged grange to do?

than ever before, and there Is no ne- No, doubt, the all-Important thing Is first

cesslty to go over the IongHst 'of co- 'to "cheer up." Nobody can work well

operative enterprises started and being when he feels' cheerless. Half tfie bat

carried on by grange members. tle is won when you can go at a piece

And while there have been progress of work with a song In the heart. And

and success, there have also seen mis- Isn't there every reason for cheer In

takes and failures, but such come to all grange work? The grange the whole

who are working in untried fields, and country 'over is taking on new life. In

't.he failures are often caused by a de- Michigan we are twice as strong In

parture from the true principles of co- number of granges and more than twice

6peration, and not through any fault of as strong In membership as we were

the principles themselves.
four years ago. You are not working

It Is said that while the fashions alone, brothers. Nearly 25,.000 patrons

change, from year to year, after a time In this state know your trials, and are

the old styles come Into favor again. with you heart and soul In your at

So It seems to be with our order; the tempt to bring your grange to a fuller

scheme!il and plans of so-called cooper- success. No patron need feel other

, atlon., 'o"f the early days which were than cheerful about the grange nowa

found to be impracticable, like the elab-. days. ' Your llttle rainstorm Is purely

orate system of county and district sup- .a local shower. The grange sky is clear

ply heuses of Ohio and in which hun- and bright. So we say, cheer up.

dreds<of thousands �f good dollars were And then what? Why. do just what

lost by good patrons are of late appear- :you would do In your private business

lng again as objects of favor. {-go to work. The busy grange is never

NoW, the Bulletin believes in true co- ,0: blue grange; the lazy grange Is never

ope,ritton In business' or financial mat- a -cheerful grange. Work will keep up

.'.� -ters as in. <-t.her things In the grange, ,yoJIr spirits. work counts, work Is

and because we believe in, true .cooper- -contagtous.
,

ation and don't wish to see the order But you say, This Is all very good, but

Injured or the ardor of good members what do you mean by going to work?

chilled, we would caution, the. young- What plan can we adopt? Be practical

er and rising generation "of grange In your auggesttons."
members to study carefu.1Jy all the; Well, here goes: The otllcers of a

'foundation truths of real' cobperation I
grange are the persons to whom be

and "go slow" as the "well laid schemes longs the responsibility for grange
,

of mice and men which gang oft aglea." work. If possible, let all the otllcera
"Be sure you are right -and then go 'get together soon. Let them talk' over

. ahead."-Grange Bulletin. fthe situation, see how these petty jeal
ousies can be removed. and, most im

portant of all layout a plan of work

'for the balance of the year.
What shall this plan of work be? We

'suggest the following:
I

1. Try to revive the old fraternal

feeling in the grange-the spirit of
brotherhood. of cooperation, of stand

Ing together.
2. Try to set every member at work.

Let officers take the lead in this. each

otllcer trying to be promptly in his

place at every meeting and 'doing his
HAMILTON-VAN BUREN COUNTY. full duty-e-and a little more, if neces-

I have been requested to 'answer the sary,

following questions: How did you se-, 3. Use every form of grange work.

cure your large membership and how That is, patronize the grange trade

do you keep up an interest in grange contracts-this will reach the pocket

work, particuularly through the sum- book. Plan plenty of social times

mer season? these will reach the heart. Insist that

We put the grange on a slllid .fqun- your lecturer will have a full hour (60

dation by building a hall and sheds. .mlnutes) for her program at every reg

We built them so that they did not ular meeting-this will reach the head.

seem to have cost anyone anything at 'Now you've got them. You must

all. We neither worked a miracle nor keep them. Exchange visits with the

rubbed Aladdin's lamp. The members nearest granges. If you can, get a stir

simply paid their dues five, ten, or 11f- ring grange speaker-Bro. Horton, if he

teen years in advance and raised money isn't too busy. Have something new

enough to buy the material and then all occasionally. Variety is a great cheer

worked together and put them up In bearer. Once the load is started it will

short order. 'lne income from the rent go more easily, but It won't run itself.

of the hall enables us to declare an You must keep pulling-not pushing,
annual dividend that equals or exceeds but pulling. That is, your otllcers must

the running expenses of the grange. take the lead. Do your duty. The

Nine years ago we had twenty mem- others will fall in line.

bers-now one hundred and sixty or Some one says, the summer time is

more. If we want anything for the a hard time to begin the job of cheer

grange we go to work and get it. We ing up a despondent grange. No, It

wanted an addition for a stage. Music- tsn't., If you will plan wisely. you can

11.11 social, and literary entertainments have more fun in your grange in the

raised the $227 necessary to build it. next four months than you've ever had

We wanted scenery and ordered it from before. Have some socials. Plan a pic
a first-class artist. A play brought in 'nlc-or two. Cheer up., Get them at

$40-which nearly paid the bill. We work. Have some fun, and by fall you'll
wanted to be the banner grange in the have a grange ,born again.-Michigan
state for membership. Work got us Farmer.

there two years in succession. We

wanted the Michigan Farmer's prize
organ. Work won it. We wanted to

break the world's record on regular
meetings. We think we have. for we

have failed but five times in eight years
of having a meeting every Saturday
night.

'

We haTe one hour for business, one

Who Can Beat This?

We have been hunting for a "model

grange," that we could �olnt to as il

lustrating what the twentieth century
grange should strive to become. Have

we found it. or can some other grange
beat the record that Hamilton has

made? Well. no matter. Read this re

port to your grange, worthy lecturer. It

Is worth considering. and if Hamilton

can do it. why can't you?

Patrons will keep in mind the dates

for field work of the national lecturers
in Kansas, who will be in the several

places mentioned on the following days,
viz.:
'Cadmus, July 20.
Lone, Elm, Anderson County, July 22.
Arkansas City. July 23.

Douglaa Co�nty, July 24-25.
MiamI' County. July 26.
Olathe, July 27.
Professor Cottrell will also be pres

ent at all the meetings.
Wlll the Kansas Patron please copy?

E.W.W.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�

An Eloquent Reply.
The ladies of Davis. Chickasaw na

tion, last month presented Judge John
R. Thomas with a box of fiowers In
token of, their appreciation of his ser

vices in stopping .the side of lntoxlcat
Ing liquors In that town. Judge Thom
as made the following, beautiful and
eloquent response:
"This Is a new and, most touching

tribute. It tells me of the light of hope
In darkened homes, of men saved from
the vile temptation of Intoxicating
drink.
"If I have been able to restore to the •

women of Davis and the Southern dis
trict that protection which the law has
always given them, I feel inexpressibly
happy.
"That they haye come with the en

trancfng smile of God's best Idft as a

testimonial of their appreciation shows
how truly they read His laws and wis
dom, and how, after all,' amid the
storms of life, the anchor of man's best

hope is in the protection of his loved
ones. Oompared with the other re

wards coming to man, it is like the
cloud piercing mountain, radiant with

early dawn. and nerves my arm and
steels my soul to do that which God
has told me is ri&ht.
"I took a solemn oath that I would

see that the law, is duly administered;
as God has &iven me to see my duty.
I have discharged it. I am but human,
and subject to error; but I know this:
that as I go down the Inclining path of
life there will be one spot In which the

hope and power of -God remains; and
whatever the trials. whatever tempta
tions, the banner of law and order shall
float on high. No coward or criminal,
or maudlin senttmentaltty shall swerve
me from the right.
"I know and feel that in accomplish

ing the work we have begun I have the

help of my brother lawyers, good and
honorable men. who. love their homes
and wives and chIldren. Especially is
this true of the district attorney and
his able assistant.

�'I walked along the streets of this
town Saturday evening and saw not a

single drunken man. Last Sunday the
silence and quietude was only broken

by the chiming of the bells in God's

temples. This is worth something
this is worth much to me.

"But I hope and trust that this is but
a foretaste of the joy which will come

by the deflection of money which has
been paid into the coffers of these

joints to the proper channels of legit
imate trade. Women and children have
been robbed of their sustenance. and
laborers of their earnings. There will
not be so many barefoot children. We
will not see the look of agony on the

faces of wives and mothers. daughters
and sweethearts.
"Vlte will .see prosperity and happi

ness, and peace, and security to life,
liberty and property. And when the

5TI25.0RMO'
In a guaranteed 011 Stock paying 2 per
cent. dividends amonth. Hon. BERNARD
MARKS of San Francisco, California,
Bays about this Company, "I consider
this Investment safe and thoroughlj' re
liable."
Make checks payable and address for

full particulars, '

BARNARD BROS. FINANCE COMPANY,
Buite 702, 703 Winthrop BUilding,

. Boston, Mass. '

•••:M::gN•••

Book for men only, explaining health and hap
piness Bent free In plain envelope. Address

CHICACO MEDIOAL INSTITUTE,
110 West Sixth Street, Topeka, Kansas.

Tired
that's all. No energy,'no
vim, no vigor, no ambition.
The head aches, thoughts
are confused, memory fails.
Life becomes a round of
work but half accom

plished, of eating that does
not nourish, of sleep that
fails to refresh and of

resting that never rests.

That's the be�inning of
nervous prostration.
.. I was very nervous and so tired

and exhausted that I could not do my
work. One dose of Dr. Miles' Nervine
quieted my nerves and drove away the
lassitude. Seven bottles did wonders
in restorinK.I1IY health."

MRS, M. E. LACY, Fortville, Ind.

SWEEP
AND

TREAD
POWERS

Dt. Miles'

Netvine
strengthens the worn-out

nerves, refreshes the tired
brain and restores health.

Sold by druggists on guarantee.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

day comes that we shall demand ad
mission to the sisterhood of states, we
can say that our citizenship Is strong,
and pure, and worthy of the suffrage
we seek.

.

"Carty my loving thanks to these

good 'women. and say that they have
touched my heart as only the gratitude
of wives and mothers and daughters
COUld."

THE DOLLARS AND CENTS OF IT.

The Stock Breeders' Annual, a

valuable bulletin of 40 pages, has
just been publisned by the Kansas
Farmer Company, of topeka, Kansas.
The first part consists of a discussion
of the values of feeding stuffs, a

table of composition and money values
of all common reeding stuffs. and a

discussion and a table of feeding
standards. With this bulletin at hand

any farmer 'who can "do a sum" in
arithmetic can determine how to make
balanced rations of the feeds he grows
on his farm, or. if he has not the

necessary materials, the book will
show him what he can afford to

pay in the market for such feeds as

will enable him to make balanced
rations suitable for every class of
animals on the place. This part of the
Annual was written by E. B. Cowgill.
editor of the KANSAS FARMER.
It has been made a part of the In

struction of the students In feeding
at the Kansas Agricultural College,
and has been copied by Secretary
Coburn in one of his invaluable re

ports.
The second part of the bulletin con

tains the Kansas Improved Stock
Breeders' Classified directory for

1901, compiled by H. A. Heath, Secre
tary. An edition of 10,000 copies has
been printed. As long as they last

any reader of this paper can obtain
a copy for a two-cent stamp to pay
for postage and mailing.

When writing advertisers please mention
Kansas Farmer.

.

BELLE CITY
FEED and
ENSILAGE
CUTTER
with blower car
rier attachment.
All slzes. Oata
logue and latest
book about
enat-
lage
sent
free



after 20 days, 3.16 per cent, alt(! after amount of molsture in the air''Hl, the
30 days, 5 per cent. The average tem- cold-storage chamber ��.� without doubt.
perature of the room where the egg!' an important bearing on this point
were kept was 63.8° F. The evapora-' Eggs are generally placed in cold storag"l
tlon was found to increase somewhat in April and the early part.of May. ,if
with increased temperature. None of placed in storoge later than this time ,.

the eggs used in the 30-day test spoiled. they do not keep well. They are sel-
PRESERVING EGGS. dom kept.in, storage longer than a year.

. Fresh eggs are preserved In a num- Eggs which have been stored at a tem- -

ber of ways which may, for eonven- perature of 30° must be used soon after

ience, be grouped under two general removal from storage, and are said to

classes: (1) Use of low temperature, have the flavor of fresh eggs. The au

i. e., cold storage; and (2) excluding thor cited states that eggs for market,
the air by coating, covering, or tmmers- especially those designed for cold stor

ing the eggs, some material or solution age, should not be washed. Stored

being used which mayor may not be a eggs should be turned at least - twice

germicide. The two methods are often a week, to prevent the yolk from adher-

combined. The first method owes its ing' to the shell.
.

value to the fact that micro-organisms, (To be continued.)
like larger forms of plant Ufe. will not
grow below a 'certain temperature, the POU LTRY 'BREEDERS' 01 RECTORY.
necessary degree of cold varyIng with
the species. So far as experiment
shows, it is impossible to kill these
minute plants popularly called "bac
teria" or "germs," by any degree of HIGH·SCORING, PRIZE·WINNING, CornIsh IndIan

cold ; and so, very low temperature is Games, W. P. Rocks, Black Jlangshans. Eggs t1 per 18.
Mrs. J. C. Strong, Moran, Kans.

unnecessary for preserving eggs. even
if it were/ not undeslrable for other
reasons, such as injury by freezing and
increased cost. According to a recent
report of the Canadian commission ot
agriculture and dairying.
When 'fresh-laid eggs are p'ut Into

cold storage with a sweet, pure atmos
phere at a temperature of 34° F., very
little, if any, change takes place In
their quality. The egg cases should be
fairly close to prevent circulation of air
through them, which would cause evap
oration of the egg contents.

Eggs should be carried on the cars

and on the steamships [at a tempera
ture of] from 42° to 38°. When cases

containing egg!!! are removed from the
cold-storage chamber. they should not
be opened at once in an atmosphere
where the temperature is warm. They
should be left for two days unopened,
so that the eggs may become gradually

LOSS OF WEIGHT. warmed to the temperature of the air

The New York Experiment Station in the room where they have been de

studied the changes in the specific posited, otherwise a condensation ot

gravity of the eggs on keeping and moisture from the atmosphere will ap
found that on an average fresh egg� pear on the shell and give them the

had a specific gravity of 1.090; after appearance of sweating. This so-called EGGS AND STOCK
they were 10 days old, of 1,072; aftel "sweating" is not an exudation through' •

20 days, of 1.053, and after 3'0 days, ot the shell of the egg, and can be entire- Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Plymouth

1.035. The test was not continued fur- ly prevented in the manner indicated. Rocks•. Partridge Cochins, Bult Cochins, Lilrht

ther. The changes In specific gravity COLD STORAGE TEMPERATURE. Brahmaa, Blaok Lanll'shans, Silver Wyandottes,

correspond to the changes in ,water con- It is stated by Siebel that in practice
White Wyandottes, Silver Spanlrled HamburlrS,

tent. When eggs are kept they contln- in this country 32° to 330 F. is regarded
S. C. Brown Lell'horns and Belll'lan Hares.

ually lose water by evaporation as the best temperature for storing
Flnt Vlaes Stock of

through the pores In the shell. Aftei eggs, although some American packers Standard Birds of Rare Quality�
10 days the average 10SR was found to

I
prefer 31° to 34°, while English writers Fine Exhibition and Breedlnll' Stook. Write

be 1.60 per cent of the total water pres- recommend a temperature of 40° to 45° me your wants. Ciroularsfree.
ent- in the egg when perfectly tresh; as being equally satisfactory. The

•

A. H Dl1FF L d .....
.. ,arne , ....$lUI.

1901.

TESTING.

era11y conceded that the attractiveneslI
and palatability of. any food must not
be forgotten in considering . its true nu-:
tritive value. Refinement in matters 01
diet should keep pace with growth in
general culture. and foods which please
the esthetic sense as well as satisfy
the hunger are certainly to be preferred
to those which serve the latter purpose
only� if they can be provided with the
Income at one's command.

'

Eggs and Their' Ules aa Food,
FARMERS' BULLETIN' NO. 128. u. s. DEPARr,

MENT OF AGRICULTURE.

. (Continued from last week.)
A COLLEGE EXPERIENCE.

These statements must not be un

derstood as advocating a free use of
eggs at any price. but merely as point-

- ing out 'that even at the higher prices
the occasional use of eggs in place of
meat need not be regarded as a .luxury,
This is illustrated by observations
made by Miss Bevier and Miss Sprague
at Lake Erie College, Ohio, during a

dietary study of some 115 women, most
of them students. It was found that
the amount and

-

cost of -certaln foods
required for a single meal. when any
one of them was served. was as fol
lows:

MARKETING AND PRESERV,ING EGGS.

In earlier times eggs, if sold at all,
were marketed near the place where
they were produced. Many are still sold
in local markets; but with improved
methods of transportation the market
has beeu extended and large ·quantities
of eggs, are shipped from this: country
and Canada not only to distant 'points
in America, but to England 'and more
distant countries. For shipping long
distances, there are special egg caries,
and the shipper should select the kind
which is preferred in the market which
he desires to reach.

SORTING AND CLEANING.

The shells of new-lald eggs should
be wiped clean, if necessary, and the
eggs graded as regards size. In some

markets brown eggs are preferred to
white. It is stated that in the Boston
market brown shelled eggs, such as are
laid by Partridge Cochins, Dark Brah
mas, Barred Plymouth Rocks, etc., sell
at from 2 to 5 cents per dozen more
than, white-shelled eggs, such as are
laid by Brown Leghorns, Buff Leghorns,
and White and Black Minorcas. In the
New York market, on the other hand,
white-shelled eggs bring the higher
price.

THE SURROUNDINGS.

Eggs which are to be shipped, wheth
er with or without Ii special; attempt·
at preservation, should be. "perfectly
fresh, and should never be ;'packed in
any material which has a disagreeable
odor. Musty straw or bran will injure
the flavor and keeping qualities of eggs
packed in it. When shipped. eggs
should not be vlaced near' anything
which has a disagreeable .,or strong
odor. Keeping eggs near a cargo of ap
ples during transportation has been
known to injure their flavor and also
their market value. As previously not
ed, micro-organisms may enter the egg
through the minute pores in the shell
and set up fermentation which ruins
the egg. In other words. it becomes
rotten. The normal eggshell pas a

natural surface coating of mucilaginous
matter, which hinders the entrance of
these harmful organisms for a consid
erable time. 'If this coating is removed
or softened' by washing or otherwise,
the keeping quality of the egg is much
diminished. If the process of hatching
has begun. the flavor of the -egg' is al
ways injured.

Total
Amount Prloe pet- cost per
required. pound. meal.
Pounds. Cents.

Beef steak............. 36 17 $6.12
Mutton chops.......... 45 14 6.30
Hamburg steak...... .. 24 12% 3.00
Sausalre................ 30 12 3.60
Baoon.................. 12 II 1.08
Dried beef .. .. .. .. .. .. • 4 23 a.1I2
ElI'lI's b 15 ' c 14� 2.20

Do b 15 It 16� 2.00
a Milk, butter, and Hour required for the 'dried

beef, when creamed, would Increase the cost some
what.

b 15 pounds = 10 dozen elrll's.
c Or 22 cents per dozen.
d Or 25 cents per dozen.

BACON AND DRIED BEEF.

At the price at which board was fur
nished, steaks and chops were too ex

pensive for use as breakfast dishes.
Bacon or dried beef was considered
cheap. Hamburg steak and sausage
were regarded as practicable and were

occasionally used. When the investiga
tion was undertaken, the opinion was

commonly held that eggs at 22 cents

-per dozen were expensive, and at 25
cents per dozen so dear that they could
not be used, yet it will be seen by ret
erence to the above table that at both
prices the amount of eggs actually re

quired to satisfy the members of the
club cost less than any of the foods ex

cept bacon and dried beef. Observa
tions showed that many of the students
did not care for Hamburg steak or sau
sage and would eat eggs. If any bolled
eggs were left, they could be used for
garnishing salads or in other ways and
therefore need not be wasted. while it
was difficult to utlUze the remnants of

Hamburg steak or sausage in such a

way that they were relished. It ap
pears, therefore, that both as regards
economy and palatability. the use of

eggs in this case as a breakfast food
was warranted.

NOT EQUIVALENT.
lIn the instance cited. it is known

that 10 dozen eggs, 30 pounds of sau-

sage, 24 pounds of Hamburg steak, 12 There are many ways of testing the

pounds of bacon. and the amounts of freshness of eggs which are, more or

the other foods mentioned in the table, ,lel:!s satisfactory. "Candling," as it is

were not equivalent as regards the called, is one of the methods most

quantity of nutrients furnished, al- commonly followed. The eggs are held

though any of the foods could be used up in a suitable device against light.
as a breakfast dish in the quantity The fresh eggs appear unclouded and
mentioned and give satisfaction to the almost translucent; if incubation has

. club. It must be - remembered, how- begun, a dark spot is visible'which in

ever, that other foods were served with creases in size according to the length
the meat or eggs, and that the total of time incubation has continued. A

amount of nutrients consumed at the rotten egg appears' dark colored. Egg
meal may not have varied greatly from .dealers become very expert in judging
day to day although the menu was eggs by testing them by this and other

quite different. Furthermore, phyalol- methods.

oglsts believe that the quantities eaten The age' of eggs may be approximate
each day need not. conform exactly to ly judged by taking advantage of the
the accepted dietary standard, but rath- fact that as they grow old their dens

er that the daily average throughout a ity decreases through evaporation of
considerable period must not vary very moisture. According to Siebel a new

greatly from it. A deflclency on one laid egg placed' in a vessel- of brine

day may be easily made good by an made in the proportton of 2 ounces of

abundance the next. When, as was the salt to 1 pint of water, will at once

case at Lake Erie College, each meal sink to the bottom. An egg one day
is abundant. the average daily diet cor- old will sink below the surface. but

responds with reasonable closeness to not to the bottoIft, while one three days
the commonly accepted dietary stand- old will swim just immersed In the

dard, and the persons consuming it liquid. If more than three days old,
have every appearance of being proper- the egg will float on the surface, the

ly nourished, such substitutions of amount of shell exposed increasing
foods of unlike nutritive value seem with age; and if two weeks. old, only
justifiable on theoretical as well as on a little of the shell will dip in the

practical grounds. It hardly needs to liquid.
be said that the instance cited is in ac-

1
cord with the ordinary household prac
tice.

EGGS ARE RELISHED.

Eggs and the foods into which they
enter are favorite. articles of diet with
very many; if not most families, and in
.thts as in other cases the income and
the need for economy must determine
how far and in what way they are to
be used, when they are high in price.
Judged by their composition and diges
tibility, eggs are worthy of the high
opinion in which they are usually .'held.
Furthermore, they are genera:lly rellsh-:
ed. Although the phYi:liological reason
1s perhaps ....difficult to l'\nd, it is gen·

,

,
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QualHr
Wetmore'. Best I. a na'fY tobacco. 'I( yon like
navy tobaooo and don't l1ke Wetmore'. Best
the dealer will .,eturn your money It be know.
you bougbt it of blm.

M. C. WETMORE TOBACCO_CO., St. Lou'_, Mo.
TIM 'C!rped independent /acllJf'1I in Amerioa.

.

FOL SALE-ChoIce SIngle Comb WhIte Leghorn
hens; one year Old. t4 dozen. Ella F. Ney, Bonner
Spslngs, Kans.,

'

H-rr... Setting 6days Instead of21,and how
�••• to make t500 yearly wIth 12 hens. '45

. Medals, etc., torWonderful ntscov
------ ery In horsemanure heat. PartIcu
lare for stamp. _ Scientific Poultry Breeden'
A88oclatlon, K Ma80nlc Temple, Chi_go.
GEM POULTRY FARM-C. W. Peckham, Proprle

t!,r, Haven, Kans. Buft Plymouth Rocks, 2 ftockl.
Egg.� from best dock t2 per 15. A few choIce Burdlok
cockerels for. sale. Pea Comb W. Plymouth Rocks, 2
ftocks. EglfI\ trom best Oock t2 per 15. A few choice
co,ckerels for �ale. M. B. Turkeys, 2 grand flocks.
Eggs t2 per 11. Young toms for sale.

200.EII Inoublter
for .12.00 �

,

Pert.." In oozutruotlOD ' _4
aerUOD. Batoh_ ..., f.we
�WriteforoaU1oCll'�'
nO. H. ITAHL, QUlnoy,lII,

E'(j (j S' .. For.'.
Hato:i:1b:1K·

From Pure-Bred, Hlgh·Scorlng, Prlze·Wlnnlng,

ffli�D�� PLYMOUTH ROCKS
18 tor t1; 00 for '2' 00 for W; t8 per 100. Recipe for
making and usIng LIquId LIce Killer, 25 cents. WrIte
for descrIptIve etrcutar.

T. E. LEFTWIVH, Larned, KIUlJI....
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"
MARK)!, ..: REPORTS.

Kansas City, June 17.-CatUe-Recel.pt..
5,389; calves, 224. The market was bar..

ly steady. Representative sales:

SHIPPING AND DRE8SED BEEI'
STEERS.

No. Ave, Price. No. Ava Prl_

21': 1298 $5.60 27•••••••••.1216 $5.50
14••••••••••1367 6.15 21•••••••••.1105 6.00
6•••••••••• 908 4.76 1•••••••••• 1110 4.50
6•••••••••• 918 4.36 1•••••••••. 1210 4.10

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS. "

.

(Quarantine division.)

91 •••••••••• 996 4.60

179
••••••••••1218 4.1i1f

2••••••••••1105 4.60 68 ••••••••••1090 4.50

26 .••••••••• 860 3.35 42 •••••••••• 901 3.50

1 900 . 3.30 14 812 3.30

SOUThWEST STEERS.
50•••••••••• 879 4.76 124..

•••••••• 1026 4.80
11•••••••••• 895 4.75 1 •••••••••• 940 4.50

1•••••••••• 880 4.26 1•.•••••••• 940 4.50
WESTERN STEERS.

20 ..•••••••• 990 4.40

\
26 stk ...... 750 3.90

2 f!tk., •••• 850 3.90 7 stk .••.•• 826 8.90

6 stk••••.• 584 3.90 8•••••••••• 910 3.81
'l'EXAS AND IND!AN COWS.

(Quarantine dlvlslon.)
1•••••••••• 450 3.26

I
6••••••••••1101 B••

11 •••••••••• 870 3.00 9 .••••••••• 788 3.00
18•••••••••• 366 3.00 '4 •••••••••• 710 2.76

14.: 736 2.95 5 .••••••••• 808 2.76
NATIVE HEIFERS.

67•••••••••• 680 4.80

13
mlx ••••• 796 4.66

2•••••••••• 880 4.26 2•••••••••• 590 4.26

1•••••••• :.820 4.15 2 •••••••••• 480 4.00
- 6 790 3.90 1•••••••••• 840 8.76

NATIVE �OWs'
·1••••••••• ·.1280 4.36

I
8 ••••••••••1310 4.•

9•••••••••• 974 3.60 1••••••••••1070 8.50
1•••••••••• 970 3.20 1•••••••••• 970 8.26
2 1016 2.40 S•••••••••• 976 2.86

NATIVE FEEDERS.
26 1117 4.86

122
915 4.66

66•••••••••• 927 4.60 8 945 4.80
. 4 •••••••••• 995 4.00 1.•..••....1010 8.50
2 935 2.26 4••••••••••1000 3.01

NATIVE STOCKl!lRS.
• 87•• -:::-::••• 784 4.50

123
694 4.46

40•••••••••• 486 4.26 45•••••••••• 674 4.16
11•••••••••• 828 4.15 6 .••••••••• 840 4.10
2••••.•.•.. 646 4.00 1•••• • ••••. 470 3.00·

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.

116•••••••••• 431 4.00

11
760 4.00

23 412 3.taI 7•••••••••• 484 8.40
8•••••••••• 757 3.25 8•••••••••• 606 3.26
1•••••••••• 860 2.90 S•••••••••• 893 2.10
Hogs-Receipts, 6, . The market waa

2JA. to 6 cents lower. Representative salel:
No.Av. Price No.Av. Price No.AV. Price
69 .• 278 $5.971h 39. ,329 $5.95. 70 .• 267 $5.95
70 .• 206 6.80 69 .. 209 5'.80' 101. '.199 6.80
81 ••190 6.75 86 .• 182 5.75 77 .. 190 5.76
21 ••142 5.65 10 •• 120 6.621h 17 .. 122 5.621,i.
8••126 6.35 1 •. 850 6.00 1 •. 320 6.00
1 .• 70 4.50 2 •• 176 6.00 1 .• 140 4.00
Sheep-Rece J;?ts, 4,444. Tl].e market wal

slow but steady. Representative sales:
45 spg.lm!3. 63 $5.00 I 62 spg.lms.• 66 $4.80
23Lcol.w •• !loi 4.12, .9F.·spg.lms .. 73 4.86
19" sheep .•• 88 3"..... \.,

20 sheep .••• 92 3.60
148 .sheep••• 83 3.55 499 Texas .. 83 3.50

Chicago Live 8too.k.

ChlllagO, June 17.-Cattle-Recelpts, 23,-
000. Good to prime steers, $5.30@6.20;
atockeus and feeders, $3.00@5.00; Texas fed

steers, $4.15@5.20.
Hogs-Receipts, 24,000. Mixed and

butchers, $5.75@6.071h; bulk of sales, $5.90@
·S.OIlh.
Sheep-Receipts, 20,000. Good to choice

wethers, $3.90@4.26; western sheep, $3.90@
4.26; native Iambs, $4.00@5.10.

.

St. Louis Live Stook.

KEEVER GRAIN CO.
844 BOARD OF TRADE,

KANSAS CITY, lM:O.

·
wm handle your cash grain or option or

ders, and guarantee saUsfaction. Alwaye
at home to letters or callers.

Speciaf Bant <lofumn.
"Wanted," "For Sale,,, "For Excbanle," and amall

or special advertlsementl for Ibort time will be tn
aerted In tbls column, wltbout dllplay, for 10 centa per
line, of Beven words or teas, per week. Inltlall or a

·

number counted .1 one word. Casb wltb tbe order.
Its�'iI&1i}f!.imfurtber notice, orden from onr sub
.crlben will be received at 1 cent a word or 7 centa a

line, calb wltb order. StampI taken.

CATTLE.·

Five reglitered Sbortborn COWl, 8 calvel, 2 yearllog
belfen, 2'year-old bull, and IO-montbl'old bJlII. Lot
for lale very cbeap. W.K. Mone, Benedict, Kans.

FOR SALE - Fourteen bead regl.tered Sbortborn

cattle, 12 COWl and belfen, two bulls. E. S. Arnold,
'Topeka, Kans., Route 5.

FOR SALE-Fifteen young Hereford buill, from 6 to

16 montb. old, equally as rood al tbe belt In tbe land.
All reglltered. Addrel. me at Hlawatba, Kanl. O.F.

. Nellon.

FOR SALE-Tbree reglltered Shorthorn buill; IOlId
reds, l' to 22 montbs old. F. H. Foster, Mltcbell. Ka••

FOR SALE-A few Shorthorn bulls ready for ser

vice. A. C. �alt, Junction City, Kanl.
,

FOR SALE,-Flve registeredHollteln buill, allO hlf,h
1�::':�J?lJ�lre ramI and ram lamb.. E.W.Melvll e,

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE-Two hundred horael, all ages, draft

stock, good bone and size. Addrell J. A. Scott, Deer
Trail, Colo.

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY JACK FARM.-Seven
,mammoth jacks for lale. O. J. Corlon, Potter, Kanl.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA HOGS.
Write for prices' of IInest animals In Kansa.. H. W.
McAfee, Topeka, KansB8.

FARMS AND RANCHES.·

FREE A book of statlltlcs, Infonnatlon, and 200
E. Kans. fann descriptions. Write G. E.

Winders Realty Co., Ottawa, Kans.

C. W. MILLEU, Hays City, Kans., bas just tbe good,
,cbeap, fann Or ranch tbat will ptense you. Write blill
at once for prices.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-l00-acre fann-l00 acres In
· cultivation; 6·room bouse, outbuildings, 8 miles from

Florence, Kans., IIrst·class Iprlng water. Price fl6
per acre. For full particulars,write Jno, Fox, Jr.,New
Cambria, Kans.

'

LOTT'S- SN·APS.
,
St. Louis, June 17.-Ca:ttle-Recelpts, 8,-

. Send for my new Booklet containing
600. Native steers, $3.5O@6.10; stockers and list of farm and home bargains. Can
feeders, $2.75@5.00; Texas and )ndlan'
steers, $3.55@5.10. ...' ·fit you out on anything at any prlc(:.
Hogs-Receipts, 3,500: Pigs and lights, ·Wrlte for it.

$5.86@5.95; butchers, $6.00@6.15. "

Sheep-Receipts, 1,000. Native· muttons,
$3.26@4.00; lambs, $5.00@5.50.·

,

Omaha Live Stook.

Omaha, June 17.-CatUe-:..Recelpts, 1,-·
100. Beef steers, $4.50@5.90; western steers,
$4.00@4.90; Texas stellI'S, $3.50@4.60; stock-

ers and feeders, $3.26@4.75.
.

Hogs-Receipts, 3,800; Heavy, $5.821h@
6.871h; bulk of sales, $5.80@5.86.
Sheep-Receipts, 5,000. Common and

stock sheep, $3.00@3.60; spring lainbs, $4.50
@Ii.75.

Kansas Cit,. Grain.
Kansas City, June 17.-Wheat-Sales by'

sample on track:

Hard-No.2, 66@661hc; No.8, 611@66c.
Soft-No.2, 64c; No.3, 66@67c.
Mixed Corn-No.2, 42c; No.3,· 401hc.
White Corn-No.2, 42c; No.3,· 41%c.
Mixed Oats-No.2; 29c; No.3, 28%0.
WhIte Oats-No.2, SOc; No.8, 29%c.
Rye-No.2, nominally 53%c.
Prairie Hay-$4.50@10.00; timothy', $5.000

12.00; alfalfa, $4.00@8.00; clover, $6.00@9.00.
"traw, $3.00@3.50. .

Sampl.e Snap,.
6 acres Douglas County, Mo.. 3-room

frame house, barn, fruit, spring, 25 acre!!>

in crop-Va goes with place. $450 buys
'it, perfect title. $5f} down, balance $50
every six months.

LOTT, the Land Mao,
New York Ute, Kansas City, Mo.

Write

RIVERSIDEMISCELLANEOUS•.

WANTED-A good housekeeper for family of four,
and two or tbree bands. Btr[ctly moral cbaracter re

quired; references exchanged; 84 per week. Address
Box 106, Las Animas, Colo.

.

FOR SALE CHEAP-'Cocker Bpanlel Pupe. W. H.
Rlcbards, V. B., Emporia, K-ans.

WANTED-Man and wife to work on stock fann,
that bave bad experience In fanning and taking care

of stock. Wife to cook for 8 to G men and take care of
house. Call on or address S.M. Knox, LaHarpe, Kans.

WOOL WANTED-We want, and will par the hlgb·
eat market price In casb for 500,000 pounds of wool.
Wben you write for prlcel send us a aample of lourwool by mall to Oakland, Kanl. Be· lure and ge our

prices before you lell. TopekaWoolen Mill Co.

.TONlII 20,

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED-Work In a dairy, by experienced single
man, who Is not very strong. Colorado preferred. B.
F. Cowles, Sibley, Kana.

High Grade Agent Wanted.
An establlahed and responerbte manufacturing con-

�:�t���::talnw::��:� �J':�:'�stolnt��r. t:t�:rnH�
must be of high Integr[tyand standing, a good bust
ness man and a eateaman. He must give tbe business
all hts time, be a hustler, and willing to ,work bard to
build up a good business.
Men wbo are [die, wbo change about or who are not

In earneat with a record for succesa beblnd tbem, can
not 1111 tbe position. It will be permanent and [t will
take time and money to break a man Into It, tberefore,
It must be IIUed rlgbt. It will pay fl500, or more, per

year. "

Glv� age, ""st experience, present bustneas, tbree
bus [ness references. and address, Box 2Il, Omaha, Neb.

The
.-

Stray U.I.
For Week Ending June 8.

Cherokee County-C. W. Bw[nney, Clerk.

HORBE-Taken up by D. McKenzie, In Sprlngvalley
Tp., on May 18, 1901 one brown horse, 10 years old.
aheared mane, tall bobbed, shod all round, rlgbt bind
foot white.
MARE-Taken up by James Murpby,In Lyon Tp.,

on May 15, 1901, one sorrel mare, Mexican or Texas,
abod; valued at�.OO.
HOllSE-Taken up by H. T. Walker, In I,yon Tp., on

May 10, 1901, one gray horae, collar marks, ahod; val·
uedat�.OO. .

HORSE,...Taken up by M. B. Pruett, In M[neral Tp.,
on April 25 11101, one bay horae, 10 years old, I' bands
blgh, branded "J" on left blp apd sboulder; valued at

t20.00.
Cowley County-Geo. W. Sloan, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by S. 1. Peerlog, In Silverdale

Tp. (P. O. Townsend), on Marcb 2Il, 1901, ond 2·year·
old, red and roan steer; valued at �.OO.

.

Reno County-Wm. Newlin, Clerk.
HORSES-Taken up by Alex Sbultz, tn Reno Tp., (P.

O. Hutcblnson), May 24, 1901, one bay gelding,' years
old, (brand) , bars eroased, valued at t80; one sorrel

gelding, 4 years old, (brand) bar L, valued at�.

Osborne County-W. H. Mlze, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up b)' M. Locbard In Hancock Tp ,

(P. O. Osborne), one bay mare, about 9 years old

welgbt about 1200 pounds, wltb a stripe In face, valued
at 175.

Nemaba County-A. G. Sanborn, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Georgia Clelland, In Harr[aon

Tp., (P.O. GO.fls) , May 14,1901,one red roan pony mare,
9 years old, tt on left blp, valued at flO.

Marsball County-James Montgomery, Clerk.
HEIFER-Takeo up by L. W. Cbesley,In Vermillion

Tp., (P. O. Frankfort), May 9,1901, one tbree year old

belfer, bole In r[gbt ear, left ear croped, wblte on top
of sboulders and belly, awltcb end of tall wblte also

bind legs, body red, deborned, but born on left aide.
shows stUb, valued at fl�.

For Week Ending J�ne 13.

Cberokee County-So W. Swinney, Clerk.
MARES-Taken up by Jobn Paxon, In Spring Valley

Tp., May 27, 1901, one black mare, 9 years old, 1')1<
handa blgh, blind In left eye, one light bay mare, 8

yeara old, 18� banda, one sorrel mare,8 yeara old, 14
bands high, braze face. -

For Week Ending June 20.
Ruah couuty-w. P. Hays, Clerk.

MARE-Strayed away from A. T. Blzer, wbose rest
dence la seetton 26, township 19, range 20, Rusb county,
June 10,1901, one light bay mare,2 years old; white
sllOt on forehead, whlte hind left foot, weight 700 or
800 pounds. .

Cberokee County-So W. Bw[nney, Clerk.
MARES-Taken up by James V[ck, In Lowell Tp.,

June 3, 11101, one brown mare. 15 banda htgh, ahod all
around, 12 years old, no brands, but haa been worked;
valued at t80; also, one chestnut sorrel mare, I white
bind foot, star In forebead, ahod In front, sprain knot
on left bind leg, bas been worked; valued at f40.
MARE-Taken up by F.A.J. Sbafler, In Garden 'I'p.,

�g:::. �lt;n�a���nm4�arc, 4 feet 2 lochea hlgb,2.
Rawlins County-A. V. Hill, Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by M. Beam, In Union Tp. (P. O.

�:���d�i ���� 18, 1901, one bay horse, marked C E;

Rawlins County-A. V. Hill, Clerk.
- MARE-Taken up by OliverWilcox, In Logan Top.
(P. O. Atwood), May 28, 1901, one Iron- gray mare;
valued at f15,

Wilson County-C.W. Ishman, Clerk .

CALF-Taken up by M. L. Somers, In Cedar Tp. (P.
O. Altoona), May 6, 1901, one steer calf, red nnd white
spotted; valued at f14.

Rel[ltered Btock, DURO()-JERSEYS, contalnl
breeden of the leading strains.

N. B.SAWYER, - - ()herry-nale, Kan....

GR&NGER HERD.
Established 2Il years. Over 2000 sb[pped. Four

crosses. World's Fa[r, 4 blgbeat priced atratua of Po" -

��:��blna.a.' Bend stamp. W. S. Bunua, RIchter,

BI.NDER."TWINE' FARMERS wantedas agents.
Stimson &Co .. KansasCity,Mo.

FOR SALE-Registered Scotch 'Collie and
Great Dane pups. PrIces t5 to

.10 each. Burton 8/, Burton, Topeka, Kan••

WANTED-One .boy and girl In each
town to Bend for our new combination pen
and pencil free. Address, M. S. Co., Gen
oa, III.

by uslns-.Coddington's Self Melting Self
Sealing Wax Strings. Very convenient
and economical. Inquire of your dealer
or. send me his name and 45 cents In
stamps for 100" strings by mall. Mention
this paper. C. C. FOU'i'S, Middletown, O.

CREAM S�ARATOR $4.15
New, Beat. Most Reliable; sImple and
fully tested; sold under positive guar·
antee. No wOl'k, no beat, Is automatIc.
Will sa.ve you flO a cow per year. We
bave no agents; we sell direct. Write
for partIculars; will pay.
SIZES: IO-gallon, U.15; 15·gallon, .5.10

2O-gallon, t6.25.
STIMSON '" CO••

Btatlon "A"
.

KANSAS CITY, Mo

STOCK FARM ..

O. L. 'fHISLER, Chapman, Dickinson Co., Kans., Inporter and Breeder of

Ps"ohs,oonl andF""noh Ooach HO"8S81 and Sho"tho"n Oatils.

Fo� Sale-A few Shorthorn heifers, and Percheron stallions; also a Special Barlraln on· 9

Relr18tered Hereford Bull8, 2 years· old, and a few F�-blood Percheron Mares.

�����I�
.

When Americans become better ac

quainted with the charms of a Califor

nia summer, the tide of travel will

change.
"

Ch''eap Date
Go west, not east. to Balt water!

�� Go we.st with the Epworth Leaguers
to San Francisco. in July, over the

Exe'urt:!.·I·ons�-
Santa Fe. See the strangest corner of

,;;;,
.

- our country en route. Enjoy novel .

scenes· and perfect cli�ate on: Cali-

C )·f·
fornia coast.

a I orola. Low rates for round-tn,p tickets.

IWrite for information. (

T. L. KING, Agent The Atchison, Top·e·
ka &. Santa Fe Ry.,

TOPEKA, KANSAS. ,
.

���...��

Kansas City' Produce.
Kansas City, June 17.-Eggs-J1lresb, IG

doz.
Butter-Creamery, e7.tra fancy separa- FOR SALE-Feed mllll and sCl!leB. We bave 2 No.1

tor 161hc' firsts 14*0' dairy fanoy 140' Blue Valley millS, one 6()()opound platform Icale, one

Pa�klng �toclr DC' cb'ees- ':ftrt·"_· ,,;. family Icalb, and 15 Clover�Leaf hOUBe�lcales, which

11 �..;.' ,
.,. � _.n we wllb to close out cheap. Call on P. W.GrillI"

er�am. . I>J _
..... , :.- -: . .-:.. ..-J. _:.3 Co.,208 Weat Sixth Btreet, Topeka, Kanl.

Chloaao Cash Gralo.

Chicago, June 17.':"'Wheat-No. 2 red, 711,i,
@72Ihc; No.3, 671h@71c; No.2 hard winter,
70WO!hc; No.3, 691h@70c; N.o. 1 northern
spring, 71!hW3c; No.2, 70!hW3c; No.3,. FARM HAND WANTED-On dairy farm.

66@721hc. Corn-No.2, 42%c; No.3, 41!h@ with reference. Box 166, Clifton, Kans.

41%c. Oats-No.2, 28@281,4c; No.3, 27*0 FOR BALE-Blx pure bred Lewelling and Irish Set.
28c. . . : ter pups; also a line Lewelling bltcb, 2 years old, well

Futures: Wheat-June, 69*c; July" broke on quail. Tbomas Brown, Route No. I, Clifton,

701,4c; September, 68*c. Corn-June 42%0. Kans.

July, 42%c; September, 44%@44%c. Oats- -C-A-T-AL-P-A--P-O-S-T-S-F-O-R-S-A-L-E---W-e-I-I-s-e-as-o-n-e-d,
June, 28c; July, 28%c; September, 26%0. IIgbt welgbt posts from trees 16 years old, butt cut,

full seven feet long; 2500 1111 one car. Price 6 cents

8t. Louis Caah GraIn. eacb f. O. b. Wilsey, Morris Co., Kans. Addre!. Geo.

St. Louis, June 17.-Wheat-No. 2 red
W. Tlncber, Topeka, Kans.

cash, elevator, 69c; track, 71W2c; No. SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES-Qf pure breedIng.

2 hard, 69@'70c. Corn-No. 2 cash, 41c;' Will be aold cbeap If ordered at once. Write now to

track, 41%@42c. Oats-No.2 cash, 28lhc.
O. A. Rboads, Columbus, Kans.

track, 29C; No.2 white, 31@31%c.
'
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THE KANSA$ FARMER 5.71

THE ,FARMER'S FRIE.OS.
A COMPlETE THRESHING OUTFIT

Small In Slae, Small In COlt,
Larce CaplllOltT·

---

A. Portable OaloUne Enelne for ADJ'
Work-An:r Tlm_An:rwhere.

Write tor Oatalogue ot our Macbiner:r
Department.

John Deere Plow Co., X��S

jill j II HAft] [ [ IIIII
IT'S NO JOKE

"WheD we I!ay that PAGE FeDces require le88 poeta
thaD others, and that they do Dot eag.

PAGK,\VOVEN "litE .'ENCECO., AURUM,IIIICH.

Orindstones.
DlreeR trom'malter to uler 76-lb. ltoDe, c11ameter
• Inollel, 12.80. l00-lb. ltoDe, dlameter:U mollea,
•.10. Bltller ,lie stolle mounted, '1.16 extra. Tbe

prloee luolude OOlt ot dellvel'J at ueareet railroad
."'tlo•• Write tor olroular. P. L. COL.,

Loolc Do. 881. Marietta, Ohio.

��:to:

.-WIND
lULL'

Doyou .

wauta
Fa.» IIIILL' We Ilan

--......__-'0l.0i... tllem tilebelt made aud.t
price. tll.t CA!I NOT BB BQUALLIIID. Write tor
further IDtorm.tlou, olroul.... eto.
CURRI. WINDMILL CO .. Topeka. Xapl.

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS,

STEEL TOWERS. PUllaPS, and
CYLINDERS, TANkS, and
FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS

-Addresll

KirkwoodWind Enpne Co
Arkansas O1ty, Kaul.

DO NOT BUY

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY ulltil ,.OU lee ouraewCata.

Iogue No. 41 We will furnllh It to you FREE.
Wlitetoour addre.., eitherHarvey, IU.,Cblc:aao,
Ui.. or Dalla., Texa••

f. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.
Paetorie. at Harve,.. DL

Centropolis Hotel.
'The best 82.00 (and 82.50 with bath) Hotel

In America.

lV. J. KUPPER, Proprietor.
CLARK D. FROST, l'Ilanager.

KANSAS CITY, MO.,

WHEN IN CHICAGO,
STOP •••

at hthe Dewly furnl81led and decofatad hotal. Steam
eat aud electric elevato... Formerly the ClIftOD

Houae, but now the

FREE �:�ds:���re������na:��rl�
Send you a sample of XOXStom-

• • aoh and indigestion Cure. the
-----------------

best and latest oure rorstomacb
Ills. AgeDts wanted. Gaylord

Moseley, 401 Landis Court. Kansas Olty, Mo.

LIVE STOCK .AUCTIONEER8.

JAS W SPARKS LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER,
I I , MAR8HALL; MO. ,

Have been, and am DOW, booked for the beat aalea,
of hlgll·clasa stock held In America. Wrlta

me before, clalmlDg datal.

R E. ,DMONSON, late of Lellington, Ky., and Tat
• teraall'. (of Chicago, limited), now located at 208

::em� :��:lnI;'�t���:��ltYAlt°ih�IrI'i:':I���rvJ�:
booka. Wire before nlllDg datea.

CAREY M. JONES,
L:I:V'e Stock ,A:�cdo:a1eer.
Davenport, Iowa. Have au extended acqualDtance
amoDg atock breeders. Terma reasoDable. Write be
fore claiming date.- OMce, Hota! DOWDa.

In the country,

R. l. HARRIMAN,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Bunoeton, Mo.
SALES made everywhere.

Thoroughly posted andup-to
date on breeding qualitY'and
values. Have a large ac

qualntanee among and am

sell1ng for the b -st breeders
Terms low. Write for dates:

THE AGRICULTURAL

PROBLEM. I. �-
Is bEllng solved in a most Batl.
factory manner. along the llDe
of the

MISSOURI PACIFIC RlllWAY
...,AND....

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
All sorts of crops are bem.
grown, and they are large crop.,
too. Reduced rates are offered
the first and third Tuesdays or
each -month, and these events
are called low rate Homeseeken'
Excursions. Literature on Mi.
sourl, Kansas, Arkansas, Te:u.�,
and on

Zinc and Lead'Mining.
wtll be mailed free on appUca
tion to H. C. Townsend. General
Passenger and Ticket Agent. St.
Louis.

8l:,!X�ic AUCTIONEER

�WROUIHT IRON PIPE�

PI L'ES
Fistula, Fissures, all Reotal
Troublea quickly aud perma·
Dently cured wlthont palll or
mterrupuon of bUIIDe... ,Mr.

Edward Somers, Caatleton, III., sulrered wltll bleelilul,
awelllDIf and protrudlDg piles for many years, dooto..
had given his case up aa tneurable ; he waa completal,
cured by our treatmeDt In three,weeks.
Tlloulands of pile sulrerer8 wllo have g1vSD up In de

spair of ever belDR cured, have writteD us lettan full
of gratitude after uslDg our remedies a short time.
Yon can have a trial sample mailed FREE bywrlt.IDl
ua full particulars of your case, Addrs.s

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Suite 786 Adams Ellpreas Bldg., Clllcalo, 111.

Col. J. N. HARSHBERGER
Lawrence, Xanla••
Special attentloD given

to seiling all klDds of pedl·
greed atock,also large salea
of graded stock. Terms
reaaonable. c.orrespoDd·
ence 80llcltad. MeDtlon
KANSA8 FARIID.

.----------------------------------.

THE FAVORITE LINE

O. F. MENNINOER M. D.,
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN

727 KANSAS AVENUE. TOPEKA, KANIAS
Speclaltl.. : Chronic, and Obscure 011_....

H_rt and LunEII.

I will send tree to any motJler a Ampl. of
Bed WetU"g, a simple remedy that cured mr
child ot bed wetting. Mrs. G. Summ....., Boa

C. Notre Dame. Iud.

Ladies Our mODthly regulator never falls. BOll
FREE. Dr. F. May, BloomlDgtoD, lll.

BED WETTING CURED. Sample FREE. Dr.
• F. E. May, Bloomlngtou. Ill.

THE SMITH CREAM
SEPARATOR.

The oDly separator on the market
that doea not MIX the milk &114
water, 'and lold under a pOlltlve
guarantae. More Cream, Bettar
Bnlter, Milk lin!!, aud no labor lit
all. Get a SMITH. Ageutl Wllllted,
Mention Kansas Fermer.

Smith'. Cream Se�rator Co •

......._..... 118 Welt Locust-St., DelMolnel, la,

TO THE

Epworth League
Convention,

San Francisco, Cal., July, 1901,
WILL BE

THE UNION PACIFIC.
The fast trains

ALL of the Union Pa-
COMPETITION cific reach San
DISTANCED. Francisco thir-

teen hoursahead
of all competitors. If you are in
no hurry take a slow train by
one of the detour routes. but if
you want to get there without de

lay take the hlstortc and only di
rect route, the Union Pacific.

$45.00
from Missouri River, with corres

ponding low rates from Interior

points on the Union Pacific.

F. A. LEWIS,
0/" TlOKFT AtJE.T,

1J21J K__ A.,.n_.

J. C. PULTON, Depot Agent.

CREAM !'���!!e FREE
offer made to Introduce the p�
ere- Seper.tor In ner:r nelatibol
hood. It i. the�t u4 limpleat ba
theworld. We ae1l: that :rou .how It to
:rour aelll'hbora who haft_. 8eIId
:rour name and the aame of ....
nearest ft;e!a'ht office. Addre••
�1'1.8 ..,,.,.,_r 110..

DIPT. X. UIIaAS OIn...

The Davis Gas�
Gasoline Engine

ExamlJi� ' •

one and <;

you will lee
at once its
superiority
over any
EDgiDe,on
the market.
Practical,
safe, simple

omlcaL A bo can run It. It ��t::�:�
work easy, Write today tor Oatalogue.

Davis GasoRne Engine Works. �

Waterloo, Iowa.

OKLAHOMA
OPPORTUNITY.
HOMES FOR THOUSANDS

in the KIOWA,
COMANCHE,
AND APACHE

RESERVATIONS
",blc;' are to be opened for settlement I. IMI.

•••THE GREAT•••

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
Is the onl" Une running to, throulh, or

near the RBSBRVATION••

V.A.LV£ CH.A.l\.:I:B£R OF'

IMPROVED DEWEY
DOUBLE· STOCK· WATERER.

(IIectlon.1 VI.",.)
The valve Is governed by a Water Oloset Brass Float,

which canDot rust, leak, treeze, or allowmud to collect
beneatb. Tile only successful Waterer on the market.
200,000 In use. Waters from 50 to SOO hogs a clay; alao
sheep, calves, and poultry. Demand "The ,Improvod
Dewey"..DOt"Dewey", orothers thatwill give yon
trouble. lJall OD your dealer, or address

THE B·B MFG. CO., Davenporl, Iowa.

TO SHEEP BREEDERS.
First edition Stewart's" DO¥.ESTIC SHEEP" sold

out. Second edition, revised and enlarged, DOW ready.
864 pages boiled dOWD sheep snd wool knowledge, eov
erlng every department of 8beep life.
AckDowledged everywhere as the best book ever

publlslled on the subject. Used as a text-book III AIrr!'
cultural Colleges. Pnbllsher'8 price, tUO.
Iu club with Kanaas Farmer for one rear. t2.

'

Address KANSAS FARMER CO.,
Topeka, Kaua.

50 Shorthorn Bulls For Sale.
The Bill Brook Herd of Registered Shorthorns

Have on hand tor ready sale, SO Youn. Bulle. from 6 to IlO months old: also a few lI'oOd heifers.

�ddress... H. o. Tudor, Ho1t:on., Kan.s.

PILES--No Money till Cured
All diseases ot the rectum treated on a r,osltlve guarantee, and uo mODey accepted antll patient II

cored. Sead fJr tree 2) J.p.�e bOlk; a treot se 00 reutal diseases and hundreds of testlmoDlal, lotte.. ,
v.luable to anyone aMlcted. Also our 64,pl\ge book for women; both sent free. Addreas,

DRS. THORNTON 011 MINOR, 1100'7 Oak St.,Ka_ CltT, 1110•

•• I. WINDSOR·ClIFTON HOTEL, "OKLAHOMA OPPORTUNITY"
Corner ofMonroe Street aDdWabaeh Avenue. Located

mOlt central to ,the wholeaale aud retallltoNl, th...
tars aud pnbllc bulldIDg•.
Tile price. range from 75 ceutl aud npwardl per dQ.
European piau. Vlelto.. to the Cit, are welcome.

SAMUEL GREGSTEN, Proprietor.

,
A book d8ICrlblnl thllll8 land. u4
oondit1oDl of entr", SBlIT .._..

.&44reU.... B. W. THOMPSON,
.&. G. P. a T. A.., TOPBKA, KADAa
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MILLET

SEEDSCLOVERS
TIMOTHY

GRASS SEEDS.

A Sure PreventiveofBlackleg
Is Parke. Davis 6 Company's Slackleg Vaccine Improved. "-

Ready (01' Immediate Use. No Expensive Outfit Needed.

All you have to do Is to put the Vaccine In your syringe, add boiled water according to directions,
and Inject Into your catlle. It will positively PROTECT your cattle from the dread disease, Blackleg,
the same as vaccination prevents Smallpox In the human family. Specify rarke, Davis &. Co.'s

Blackleg Vaccine Improved, and get the kind that Is sure to be reliable. EVERY LOT IS TRSTED ON

CATTLE BEFORE IT LEAVEB OUR LABORATORIES. Write for IJterature and Full Information, Free on

Request. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PARKE, DAVIS o COMPANY, Detroit, Michigan.

Sranchesl New York City, Kansas Cltl:' Baltimore, New Orleans: Chicago,
Waillervllle, Ont., Montreal, Que .. and London, Enslana.

The Brinkman Reinertsen 00.,
609 Board Trade, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Receivers GRAil Exporters

Special Departments for ConSignments and Options.
SolicIt Consllrnments and Execate

ord.,rs (1000 and upwards) In Futar"
In tbe Kilns.. City market.

R.eference. J National Bank Commerce
• 1 American National Bank

Draft Stallions SHIRE, CLYDE, AND•••.

PERCHERON BREEDS.
OF
THE

Imported, 8:1:1d Home Bred. .A11 .Alte••

POLLED DURHAM AND SHORTHORN CATTLE. POLAND.CHINA HOGS. Price. Right

Snyder Brothers, - Winfield, Kansas.

". , 'Atnerica's Leading
BO,rse IDlporters!
Ou.r·Record Last Year

Six First Prizes at the low", State Fair.
Seven First Prizes at the Ohio State Fair.
Every uosslble First Prize. except one. at the

great Paris Exposition.
We have alr-,ady bought a better lot of horses

In France this year than we Imported last year.
The number we wlll Importwlll be larger tban

will be brought trom France by all ot our com
petitors combined. and will be far superior In
quality.

If JOu want the best Percheron or French Coach Stallions at
lowest prices, call on or write,

McLAUGHLIN BROTHERS.
6th andWe8ley Ave. Columbu8, Ohio.

G.A.LLO"'VV".A."Y"S.
LARGEST HERD OF REGISTERED GlLLOWlYS IN THE WORLD.

Bulls and females, all ages for Bale-no grades. • - Carload lots a Bpeclalty.

M. R. PLATT, Kansas City, Mo. O�:113CEGEANTE8:�:T�:R::T�N.

GALLOWAVS.
Largest Herd of Registered Galloways in Kansas.

Young bulls, oows,. and heIfers for sale.

E. '-V". Thrall, Eure�a, Ka:n.sas

ANGORA GOATS FOR SALE.
.

I have for sale five or six double-deck cars of goats. consisting of Recorded, High-class. Medlum
class, old fashioned goats, about one hundred head of choice young bucks. and also two double-deck
cars of fine Angora wethers. that are located thirty miles south of Kansas City. I can sell you any

class of goats you may want at a reasonable price. Address.

W. T. MCiNTIRE, Allellt,
K._•• City lItock r.,.d.. K.n••• City. Mo.

1----250 High Grade Angora Does :
----------

.

I:
All pure white, thin pendulent ears. •

• Will sell very cheap if taken soon.

:�tire,. ���� �!o�k Excha�ge:Kansa�;
GEO. W. NULL, Odessa, Mo., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

Have Bold for, and and am bookln& sales for leading stockmen everywhere. Write me before claiming datel.
I sl80 have Polond-Ohlna Swine, Bronze turkeys, B. P. Rock, and Light Brahma chickens.

1150 birds, and a lot of pigs ready to Ihlp. Write for Free Catalogue.

THE HUCHEY STACKER
Is the Latest and Best.

No SlinKS. No Derrick. No Forks. No Waste or Delay InWindy Weather. It SAVES
Time, Hay, Labor, and Money.

It IB endorsed Unqualifiedly by the leadlnK ranchmen of the·WeBt. Send for
Illustrated circular.

Pt""To Introduce our Stacker In new localities we offer special prices to first buyers .

BUCHEY STACKER CO., 1::117 NORTH KANSAS AVBNUB,
TOPBKA, KANSAS.

PRICE It will pay you
$3150 to send for ourOats.
-

logue No.6, quoting
_____ prioes on Buggies,
Harness, eto. We sell direot from
our Faotory to Oonsumers at·
Factory Prioes. This guaranteed
Buggy only $81.50; Oash or Easy·

""-.._� Monthly Payments. We trust
honest people looated in all parts,
of the world.
"'Write for Free Oatalogue.
MENTION THIS PAPER.

CENTURY MANUF'C COa, East St. Louis, III.
Why Not Buy

BINDER TWINE
From Your Own Plant?

Ou.. TwillS Is made f..om Pu..sSisaillut In 60 lb. bales.
MEDIOATED SO AS TO BE INSEOT PROOF.
6000 TWINE" GOOD LEN6TH" 6000 WEIGHT.

PRIOE 7 '-2 OENTS PER POUND, F. O. B. Lallslllll, Kallsas.

E. B. JEWETT, Warden.-

l! ECLIPSE WIND MILL \.

--18-

BeUe.. Made, Wea..s LOIIIIO",
DoesMo..e Wo..k,

Oosts Less fo.. Rellal..."
TIIall allY othe.. WilldMill made.

Manufactured by

Fairbanks, Morse & Co.,
Write to. (J!reul•••

Addl'ello P. o. Station AA.
UANSAS CI'I'Y, MO.

THE FARMERS' MUTUAL HAIL ASSOCIATION,
OF' TOPEKA. KANSAS.

INSURES GROWING OROPS AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE
..."V HAIL•••

This Association has complied In every particular with the new and stringent laws passed by the last

legislature gnverntng han Insurance, and fu.rnlshed the State of Kansas with a 850.000 bond, and Is now
fully authorized,by the Superintendent of Insurance to do business In Kansas.

This A8soclatlon olTers you the protection you want at moderate cost. If ou r agent has not
called on you drop us a line and he will do so. Address

Columbian Bldg. THE FA.RMERII' MUTUAL HAIL ABIIfICIATIOII. Topek•• K""••


